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DIRECTOR'S IN'I'RGDUCTION

Since the Plant Research L_boratory was organ_ed in 1965, our personnel have
develot::_'d a variety of interactions that enhance our research and educational
efforts. 19491saw _o new integrative endeavors added: we had our first Retreat
and we instituted a Plant giochemistw Facility. The Retreat _rovided an
oppor_unCy both to emphasize an overall persDectNe on our areas of research
and to enhance h'uifful scientific interchange, The P1ar_ Blochemis_'y Facility,
which Tom Newman has MelDedto organize, provides both tools and instruction
for a wcle variety of techniques including HPLC punflcatlon of proteins, two-
dimensionaj scanning ot radioactive samples, and accession to da_bases.

The 1991 Annual Report'of the P!an¢ Research Lalooratory summarizes the overall
_chievements of the PRL dunng the past year. The following paragraphs are
intendedto higlnligl_a few of out accomplislnments,inpartto illustrateour
_]ooroaches to research.

In an a_empt to identify the basis of resistance of certain maize genowpes to HC-
toxin !produced by the fungus, CocfilioOolus c_roonum), Jonathan WaRon and
his associates developed an in-vitro assay for chemical reduction of the toxin, and
detected suc,h an ac_iv_y only in resistant maize. Genetic tests confirmed that
resistance to l.tC-toxin is determined by a sDecflic reducr.ase that detoxifies chs
toxin. ,ks reloorted in last ,/ear's Annual Report and in this volume, Walton's group
idemified and sequenced _ 15.7-kb, intron-free, fungal open reading frame

• encoding a 570-kDa cyclic peptide syntl'letase that is responsible (at least in par{)
I:or produczion of the toxin. These com_)ined biocnemicaJ and molecular genetic
aDproac,nes have rapidly brougl_t _he maize/C, cart_onum interaction from
oOscurrty :o Ii_e state of being arguaDIy _he _est-ct_aracterized plant/pathogen
interaction.

For over _ decade, my grouD had sougi_t to act_ieve the power of transooson
mutagenes=s ot :he cyanoOactenum, AnaDaena. Flec,ently, we snowed that
luciferase could be used to assess transcription irom single genes at the single.-
cell ',evel. and _hus provided a crrticaJ toot ;or studying the multlcellular
deve4oDment of AnaOaena. This year, by incorporating the genes for luciferase
_s a reoorter in a variant of transposon Tn5, IL__cifemsewas used to identify genes
controlled, as is t_eterocyst differentiation, by the availabili_ of nrtrogen. Ancn
harvest was oDtainea of mutants, and genes, that are important for differentiation
and aerol0ic fixation of rJinitrogen. Ns node that analysis of these mutants wilt
hetD to elucidate the ongin of the pattern of sr3aced heterocysts .in AnaDaena.
Already, _hree other ,groups a.t MSU, including Frans de Bruijn's in the PRL are
finding :t_e lux-transooson/lignt_etection system _ruitflji for investigation of
environment_ly regulated genes.
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Two other long-standingproblems appear to be getting tantalizingly close to
clarification.HavingshownthatanaD_ mutantof ,4raDidopsisinterfereswiththe
metatx>lismof zeaxanthin, Jan Zeevaarr and coworkers are in position to
determinethe ro_eof zeaxanthinderivativesin the protectionof pho_osystemII
againstpho=oinhibition.A secondsuchproblem concernscellulose,th_)most
abundantpolymeronearth. Effortstoobtainitssynthesisinvitrohaveheretofore
been unavailing,except fora biosyntheticsystemextractedfrom the bactenum,
AcetoOacterxy#num. Thissystemrequirescyclicdi-GMPfor acttvatiort.Debby
Oetmerhasnowidenth_ecltwop_ypeptidesfromcottonfibersthat bind c.di-GMP,
resemblea suOunitof A. xy/inumcellulosesynthasea_ntigenicallyand in amino
acid .sa_uence,and increase in al_undancemarkedly during the onset of
secondarywallcellulosesynthesisincottonfibers.Oeimer'swork offersthe hope
that the edusivesyntl'_csefrom higherplantsmay be closeto e_ucida_lon.

I mentionlasta projectof great potential. The issueiswrtetheragricuJturemay,
via geneticengineenng,be capal_leof producingwlx_lynew products,including
chemicalfeedstocksthatcould reduceout dependenceon importsof petroleum
and edibleoils. In a first,highlysignificantstep, YvesPoirierand coworkersin
ChnsSomerviile'slai3omtoryhaveengineeredthe procluctlon,by AraOidof_sis,of
the bactenaJreservematenal,poly-_hydmx_/ioutyncacid (PHB). The significance
of this achievementlies in the fact that PHB is a biodegradable thermololastic.
Will it soon ce ioossible,3y harnessingknowledgeofplant metabolism,to reDlace
normal reserve matenaJswith PNB in the storage organsof crol3 plants? What
prc_ucts can be created from this material that are currently generated from
petroleum-based plastics? No better example can be given of our effort '_o
COUleeso-c_led basicresearch to mattersof economic imloortance,nor of the
prac'ticaJneed for dee.oinsight into plant physiology, biochemistry and genetic
regulationas :_asesfor genetic engineenng.

Oeret( L,_moert.an outstandingresearcherof plant cot0wall proteins, has just
retired as P,"ofessorEmeritus. Ialso note with regretthe loss of Andrew Hanson
from our UnNersm/. Wenol0eandanticiDatethat hewill have continued success
at his new positionat me Universityof Montreal.
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MOLECULARBASIS OF SYMBIOTIC PLANT-M|CROIBEINTERACTIONS

Ftans J. de B,ruiin. Rujin Chert, Susan Fujimoto,Anurag Goe/, F_/ungOk Urn,
Ken NadleroSiMa Rosst_actT,Uwe Rosst_ctT,dotv_ne.s Stigter, Maria
Scl_neider,KrzyszlofSz._g/owski and Peter Wetters"_(*Max.Planck.Institut f[Jr
ZLlchtungslorschung, K_in, Germany)

The inductionof nitrogen-lh<ingroot andstemnoduleson leguminousplants by
soilbacteriabelongingto the RhizoOiaceaeisa higt_lyevolvedprocess,requiring
a fine-tunedinteractionbetweenthe two s',/mlgiotlcpartners.Multiole (regulator,/)
signals go back and forth between the bacterium and the plant dudng the
formation of -:meffective nodule (see NaB and E]lss_lng,1990; Ge Egruijnand
Downie, 1991). We are studying the molecular basis of the nodule-sloeciflc
inductionof boa rflizobialand plant genes. Our goalsinclude the ct_aracteriza-
tion of the physiologicalsignals and regulatory circuitW controlling free-living
versussymlgioticexpressionofAzomizoOiumcaulinodansnitrogen-fixationgenes,
asweil as thecis-actlngelementsandtrans.ac*Jngfactorsresponsiblefor nodule..
specific expressionof plant genesencoding eady (Ened2)and late (leghemogio-
bin, L.b)nodutins. We are also studyingenvironmental(stress)control of gene
expression in rnizobia,andare investigatingthe roleof nodule-slOecificopine-like
comoounds ;n comioet_tion,and the potential of using the corresponding
synthesisand cata0otismgenes to create 'biasedmizostoheres'.

Regulation of Azon_cO'um nitrogen-fixation(nif/fix) genes

8iologicaJ nrtrogen fixation is an =_.xtremelyenergy-intensiveprocess, lt is
therefore not surprisingthat free-living nitrogen-fixingorganismsonly ctereDress
their mi/fix geneswhen nitrogen-starved(N_egulatlon:tie Bruijn et -31.,1990a).
Generally,oxygen (0;) supports the oroductionofATPnecessaryfor nitrogenase
activity in symtgioticallynitrogen-fixingbactena,suchas rl_izobia,Out0 _ is also
Calgable of severely inhibiting nitrogenase (see Hill, 1988). Therefore, the
intracellular0 _ concentration represents a second very imDortant signal for
rhizoDia,which have evolved several mechanismsto regulate their nif/fix genes
accordingly (0 2-regulation:see Hill, 1988;de Bruijnet al,, 1990a).

We have beenstudyingN- and 0 _-regulationof the nif/fTxgenesof AzomizoOium
caulino_ans 0RS571 (see de 8ruijn et al., 1990,3). Strain0RS571 wasselected
for this analysissince it has the unique cal_acityto fix N _ in stem and root:
nodules induced on its host,the troloicallegumeS_ia rosa'ata,_s well as _o
grow at the exDenseof N _ in the freeqMng ,state(saede Elruijn,1989). N- and
0 _-control of AzomizoOiumnif/fix geneexDressionismediated pnmanly via the
promoter of the nff-sDeciftcpositiveregulatorygenenifA (Rateret at., 1989). The
NifA protein, ;n turn, acting in concert ,N_ tt_e aJternatNe sigma factor
NtrA(RDoN),actNatestl_eother nif/fix promoters(e.g., rgniIHDK:saeae 8ruiin et



ai., 1990a). The nifA 5' upstreamregioncontainsa nitrogef_'egulation(ntr) box
(GG-N10-GC), found in the promoter of genes inducedunder N-starvarJon
conditions(seedeBruijnet ai.,1990a)anda furnamtenitraterespiration(fnr) box
(T'TGAT.N4-ATCAA),foundinthe promoterregionof genesanaerobicallyinduced
via the transcriptionalactivatorFnr (see$piro and Guest, 1990). Mutations in
both the no-and fnr I:x_xesd_ly affecttheexpressionat the nifA promoter,
suggestingthat theycons_tuteimportantcis-actingelements(J. Stlgterand F.J.
de Bruiin,unpubti_ect results).

lt has been demons_'atedinentedc bacteria t/'_: ttte rr_-Ooxis involvedin the
interactionwithanaJtemativesigma factor (NtrA,RDoN)anclthe fnr_ox withthe
Crp-_ikeFnr regu_tor_ protein (Thbnyand Hennecke, 1989;St0iroanti Guest,
1990; de Bruiin et ai., 1990a), Using heterologousDNAprobes,we have cloned
n_A and fnr-JikegenesfromAzomizobium and havecreated insertionmutations
inthese genes. N_rA::Tn5mutantsare strictlydeficientinfree-livingar_ sym0iotic
nitrogenrw,ation (Nif',F'Tx"),aJ_ are unableto growon nitrateas soleN-source--
a ohenoWpe commonlyassociatedwithmizobialnO'Amutants(deE3ruiinetai.,
1990a). As expected,a nifH-lacZ,reportergene fusionis not expressedin the
na'A::Tn5 mutant strains,but aJthoughthe nifA ;_mmoterisn_" controlledand
containsa ntr.box, a nffA-la¢,7,fusion is expressedto a wik;I-_/pelevelin thisntTA
mutant _ac_gmuncl. Surprisingly, the fnr::Tn5 mutant is nitrogen-ttxatlon
proficientinmicmaemoicculturesand onlysligt'rth/imDairedinsyml0io_cnitrogen
fixation,whilebeing impairedindissimilatorynitratereduction(Fnr phenotype).
These resultssuggestII'tatothernaA an_ fnr-like genesare resDonsibieior the
reguiationof nif(A) geneexpressioninAzomizoOium,in resDonseto N-staJ_atlon
and microaero0iosis.

NtrY

nitrogen _trX ,, _ ,, 1. rnr._o_

Ntr8

NIrC / "

,,_ FIXL oxyge _-i

'_ ........._........i /
_f._ -... flxK !

Ftxa

_'igure 1. Ftegulatorycircuit comrotlingexDressionof nitrogen fixattongenes in
,_.omizoOium.



Recently,threeC]R°,%571loci havebeenid_ th_ may be responsiblefor O_
control of nifA gene expression(f'od.J,f/xK: Kaminsktand Elmerich, 1991;
Kaminskiet ai., 1991). Consideringthat the F'0d(_'oteinsharesconsiderable
homologywithFnr proteins,it is reasonab4eto postu_tethat it, in fact, interacts
with the fnr box in thenifA promoter. Moreover,a novelregulatorylocus(nrrY'X)
of 0RS571 has been identifiedthat affects nitrogen _ in culture,
stem-nc_lularJon,nitrogen fixation activity,and ai_lity to grow on nitrate as
N-soume (de Bruijnet ai., 1990a;Pawlowsktet at., 1991). M_s inthe nrrYX
locussignificantlyreduce, but do not ai:x)lish,nifA promoteractivity,suggesting
that bethnmCand ntrYXare importantfor N-regulationof nffA gene expression
(Pawlowskiet ai., 1991). However,the natureof the ,'qtrASight factorinvolved
in no'C/nttYX-medlatedregulationand direc_ interactingwith the rr_ box in the
nifA promoter remainseiusive.

..

Regulationof early and late nodulin genes in.,.%roslram

Plant genes which are s_oeciflcallyinduced dunng ',he symbioticinteraction
between rnizobiaand their host plant (nodulingenes:Van Karnmen,1984) are
commonly designated*early'or 'late"genes, reftemingthe length of time from
infection_.ofirst =_.xl0ression.Earlynodulinsare invotvedin the infectionprocess
and structuralaspects of noduleontogeny. Late noclulinsam induced in the
maturenodule,aroundthe onsetof nitrogenfixation,_nclparticipatein various
aspectsof nodule functioning,suchas oxygentmnsoort,nitrogenassimilation,
and camon metabolism (see Nal:}and E]isseing,_990). Nodulin genes are
interesting plant genes to study, since they are "_otonly devetopmemally
regulated in responseto signaJscomingdirectlyor !ndirec'tlyfrom tile infecting
rnizobia,bu_are=so expressedin a tissue-(ceil-)sloecificmanner(seeNaDand
E]isse4ing,1990;de Bruijnet ai., 1990b;de E]ruiinana 3ownie, 1991).

The ,.%._ Eno¢12gene is induced, by ¢ytokininandexp_ in nodule
parencttymac_lls

TheS. ros0"ataEnod2 gene (SrEno(t2)isexl_ressedaround8 daysafter infection
_nd encodesa pmline-nchprotein,consistingpreaominarntyof two repeating
pentapeDtides(PPEYQ, PF_HEK)and a pumt_e signal pel0tlde(Denioand de
E]ruijn,1992). The Enod2 proteinhas beenpmposeo to be a ceil-wallprotein,
whichmay p'taya roteinthe creationof anoxygendiffusion10amerin the nodule
(seeNaD and BLsseing,1990).

Sinceauxintransportinhibitors(ATI's)havebeenfoundto induceon alfalfaroots,
nodule-_ikestructures,inwnicntlleEnod2 geneisexomssed(Hirsc_el;ai., 1989),
the effectof plant hormonesand the All TIBA (2,3.5-tnioclol_e_Lzoicacid) on
SrEnoc/2exDress_nhasbeen investigated.We haveoeenal_e to snowthalrthe
SrEnod2 gene is irK:lucedin the roots of S. rosmataseedlings treated with
cytokinins (gehio and de 8ruijn, 1992). The cytokinln responseaDIsearsto be



very sloeciflc, is oil,sewed with a variety of cytokinir_';,and is time- and
concentr_il_on-dependem.This effect:has also been observed when the
intracellularcyl:ok'ininconcentrationinS. ro,slTa_stemshasbeenalteredbyother
means,saUchas tr'_s_orr_Uonofstem tissueswithAgroDacterium tumefaciens
(O_h= arw:lde 8ruiin, 1992).

Preliminaxydata.on the expressionof chimericSrEnod2-gus (glucuronidase)
reporter gene fusions in transgenicLotus comiculatus plants reveal that the
SrE.no(/2 gene is exDressed in the inner cortex of the nodule (nodule
parenchyma),confirmingthein situ RNAhyl0ndizationresultsofVan denWiel et
al. (1990).Theseresultssuggestthat the SrEno(/2promotermay not onlyconfer
symbioticactJvaUonandc_/tokinininduction,but alsoceil-(n(x:luleI:_renchyma-)
sl3eciflcexgression. Whetl_ermizobiaJc'ytokininproductionplays=3direct role
in SrEnod2 gene inductionandwtle_er the cis-actJngelementsin the SrEnod2
promoter region res_:K}nsiblefor nedule (parenchyma)-st:_ecificexDression
correscx_ndto thoseinvolvedincytokinin-inducedgeneexDressionare questions
presentlyunder study. (Thiswor_ hasbeensupported,in parr,by a grant from
NSF OC8 9105392.)

@_,Le-actingelement= involved in nodule-specificexpressionoi the 3. rostra
legnemogto_in (gJb,3)gene: delimitation ot the NICE element

The leg_emogioioin(/b) genes are rnaximaJlyinducedabout 4. days after the
Enod2 genesand encode oxygen.cam/ingproteins,which Facilitatediffusionof
oxygento theactivelyresl0iring,nitrogen_'_ngbacteroidswithinthe infectedzone
of the nodule. Lbsoperateat an intracellular0 _ concentrationof 10 nM, w_icn
is below the concentrationknown to irreversiblyinactivate the nitrogenase
enzymecom_ex (ADioleloy,1984). Thisconstitutesthe tllira mechanism wnich
has evolvedto deaJwitl_the 0 : problemin nitrogen-_ing nodules and may be
particularly relevant ;o S.. rosa'am stern nodules, since they contain
photosynthesizing(O:-evolving] tissues in close proximity to the infected,
nitrogen4ixingce_s (see(:leBruiin, t9&9).

A functionalanaJysLsof the S. rosmatateqnemogtol0inoJb3gene promoter region
in transgenicLotus _ants has revesjedthe presenceoi't'wo positiveregulatory,
regionsandanATG.-_rc_rnajelementinvolvedinnodule-sloec_cgeneexgression
(de Bruiin e¢ai., 1990b;Szabaaos at ai., 1990). The latter element has 10een
delimited toan 80-ODregion13etweenpositions-194and -114.relat_e to the start
codon of the g/b3 gene (K.Szczygtowsld,S. Fuiimoto,L 3_os, P. Raterand
F.J. de Bruiin,manuscnotin preparation).CytologicaJGus stainingexperiments
haverevealedthatthe ojb3 promoterisexpressedonly in the infected cells of tl_e
nodule (SzaDacloset ai., 1990).

Thus, an80-bo ONAsegmem,.,c_qbp upstreamof the transcriptionalstart"siteof
the S. rosttata g/b3 legnemogtoloingene, aDpeamto be essential for Nodule-



I,nfected-C_.._l-spec_cExpression (NICE element), in the NICE element, DNA
sequenceswithahighdegreeofhomologytomotifspresentinotherlatenodulin
pmmotem (e.g. AAAGAT,TTGTCTCTT, CACCCT',Figure 2; de Bmiin and

------.i

I !1 !, I '
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Figure2. Conservedmotifs in the 5' upstreamregionsof late nodt_ingenes

Schetl, 1992)havebeen identified. Thehomologyobservedevenextendsto the
promoters of hemoglol0ingenes (Fig. 2) of PEasoonia (noduta_ednon4egume)
and Treme (non-noau_atedrelaUveof P_ra&oonia:3ogusz et al., 1990). In order
to determine the significanceof the conserved motifs in the NICE element, we
have subjected tl_emto sa_uraUonmuTagenes_.Twenty-nineseected mutant
oligonuc_eol_descorrespondingto the NICE regiontrovet3eenusedto reconstnJct
1.9-kbg/b3 promoterfragmentsand havebeen fljs_ to thegus reportergene.
The resuRlngct_imencgenes nave been irm'oduced into Lo_s plants, as
descnbea (Szaui:_:toset al., 1990; de 8ruiin et al., 1990). Transgenic plants
harOonng these consmjcts are presently being analysed. (This work was
supported, in part. by a gram from the USDA90-37262-5781.)

Ttan_cting factor= interacting with DNA element= in the ,_, ro=rata glb3 5"
up.rum region: the Bacterial Binding Factors (BBF1 and 2)

Previously we found a D_A sequence in ,,.he g/b3 5' upstream region
(ATTrTTAAATI"ATTAATTAAA;Binding Site 2" or 982"), located immediately
upstreamof the NICE element, ;nat interacts sDeciftcaJlywith a pmteinaceous



DNAbindingfactorfromnoduleextmc_ (Metzet ai., 1988;de 8mijnet al., 1989).
We havealso _entifleda region570-700bp ups_eamof theg/b3startcodonthat
does not contain 8S2"-tike sequences,but does interact specificallywith a
proteinaceousDNA binding factor from noduleextracts (Fragment202).. The
DNA binding activityof the nodule factorhas been found _obe heat-stable
(resistantto boilingthe extract)and Ca"-dependent,and to bedemledfrom the
(infec_ng)Azomizobium caulinodans bacteria(bactemids),ratherthanthe host
plant_Welters,1991;seede E]ruiinandSchel, 1992). Thisintriguingobservation
suggestsa putative invoNementof t _cteriai _4zom_zo0ium)proteins(Bacterial
Binding Factorso¢Ac88F's) in/b gene expression.The bindingsiteforthe first
AcBBF has beendelimitedby footpdntinganalysis:CCTATACATACTTTATGTG-
ATATCC(Bacter_Binding Site 1 or 88Si; Welter_ 1991).

In order to gain further insight into the AcSBF1/BBS1 interaction,we have
purified two proteins from free-livingAzomizoOium culturesthat bind E]8S1
_n_/etters,1991;P.Welters,PEPaimeandF.J.de Bruijn,unpublishedresults).The
highestE]8S1bindingactivityco-purifieswitha proteinofg-10kd (,4.caulinodans
E3acteriaJBindingProtein1 or AcBBP1),whichshareshom_ocjy(46%identityor
68% similantyover a stretchof 23 amino acids)with the malor0NA binding
proteinICP8 (Gaoet ai., 1988)of herpessimplexvirus(Welters,1991;P. Welters,
K. P31meand F.J.de Bruiin,unpublisheclresults). We are presentlycloningthe
AzornizoOiumgeneencodingAcBBP1,inorder to examineitssignificancein vivo.
We ,havealso startedto stuclythe interactionsof Ihe ,\lICE etemer_with 0NA-
binding proteins from S. ros_ra_anodules, leaves, roots and free-living
AzomizoOium cultures. The NICE eternentforms pmtein-ONAcomplexes of
similarmol0ilit'ywhenincui0amdwithextractsof S. roszratanodulesand free-living
Azomizo_Jiumcultures(K.Szczyglowsld,PENaallerandF.J.de 8ruiin,unpublished
results). The E]BFresponsiblefor this interac_on(AcBBF2)al0pearsto be
differentfrom AcgBF1, since it is not heat stable and the bindingto the NICE
etementis not Ca'-deDendent.

Environmentalcontrolof gene expressionin RldzoOiumrrteli/o_, isolation of
genes induced by N-, C- analO2-stress

To unclerstandthe sym0iotlcinteractionbetweenrnizoi0iaand plants,to improve
itsefficiency,or_oextend itto presentlynon-nodulaxedcroDptam¢we mustalso
develooan understanclingofhow mizobia,especia_modifiedor improved

= strains,comDetewith endogenousmicrob_Jpopula_ormin the mizospnereand
how :heyresl3ondto a varietyofmetai3oiicstressconditionsinthesoil.To
contnlouteto this goalwe am ct'tamctenzing_izoloiaigenesthatrespondto
environmentalstressconaitlons,and plantomonitortheirexpressionpatternin
thernizospflereand theirroleincompet_on.

Usinga TnS-,'uxtransposonconstructedbyWolketaL(19911,a collectlonof5000
insemonsintheR.meliloti1021genome hasbeengenerated.Thiscoilectlonhas
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been screened for genomic lux h._ons induced by N-s_arvation, C-starvation and
&.,4imitation. Twenty N--starvagon4nducedgene fusions have been characterized
and 12 of them I_ve been examined for inductlon/moresskm by a variety of
N-sources. syml0iotic procertles a_x_tem_ expression patterns. The TnS./ux
mutated loci of these 1o. isolates _ave been rectoned from the R. rneliloti genome
and the Tn-ta_e¢ junc_Ons _,uDiectedto ONA sec;uence an_ysis. Preliminary
data indicate _tc&at least one of the mutmed loci _ s/_niflcant homology
w_tha Known (N-regulated) g.=me,namely nitrite reductase (P.O.L.im, M. Rennet
analF J. de 8ruiln. unpu_ishecl ol3ser_-ations).Strains carrying inducil_e/¢_x gene
fusions are being examined _nder conm311edconaitlor=s for/ux-reporter gene
expressionand comDetJtlvea_dity in the mizosphere of alfalfa p_,ms. (This work
is supportea by tile NSF Center for MtcroO_ EcoCx3y_ MSU.)

Rhizol=i=t opine biosynthesis and catabolism gene= and the ¢tutlon of
'bmsed mizo=phen_"

The starve ;ntroductlon of more _flcient (genetic_ly modified) microbes of a
benf=_ficiatnature in the _izos_nere of" (¢roo) _ants _as proven to be difficult
because that :hey are usually out,coml:_ed by the indigenous microflora, tn
order to ametiotate inis problem. ,ve are examining the possibility of creating
"biased mizosDneres."using a soeciflc nutrrtJonalmediator and _s corresponding
syntl_esisand ca_tx_ism genes.

+Nenave0rmnouslydescnbeaa nodule-specrfic,opine-likecompound fromaJfalfa

nodules _ndu_ by RhizoOium metiiot_ strain 1.5-,30 (Murpt_y e¢a!., 1987). This
c.om'ooundwas demgnated "oome-like"by analogy wC,_hAgroDacterium, since onty
the sL,'r'a_n:nat induced _ts synt_eskscou_ c_taDolize ¢ and use it-as growth
suDstmte. Unfike Pl'tatinAgmO,_ctenum, this mizoOiat opine (mizopine) has been
found to be synthesized by the c_ac_enumand ttnemiZOl:}inesynthesis (mos) and
__isnl (moc,i genes are :_osety linked on the symoiotlc pmsm_ (Mumtty et
_J.,:9871.',nfact.:l_emos genes am sym0ioticaJlyinauced(inthe bacteroids)

v_ tl_e nff-regu_ory protein NifA isee atmve}, revealing a close linkage between
"he t_vo orocesses ',Murphy et _.. 1988). it has _ ;_os_3_ted that the
,_oc,'mo_ _v_em may confer cn rts host _3actenuma _+elecr_e actvantacje, 13oth
in tl"tenodule _C irl t_e rnizosDnere(Mumny and Saint, _991).

!n order to examine t_e dtsmbu_on of the moomos system, ,re have delimrted
:l_emoc genes. ,Jsmggeneric and mol_ means, _u'C usea a sl0ec_c moc
nyondiz_Uon ;_roloe:o screen _ ','aneW "Jt so_t _c_etta and a collection of
3"Ne_ent ,;L .weiilo_ iso_es _escnbed by Eardley et aL _1990). We have found
_n_yone aaa_o_ FI. m_iloa s_ram(102F51) tt3at cames the moc genes anQ this
stratas ::acute_f _-_tat:)olizmq"na.opine_S..__cn aLnClF.J.de E_rt£ijn,

_: unouDtLs_eO.resu_ts). )nteresr_n@y,strata _.02F51 .s ,JSea as a commercial
:n_ n :_e US _.ndappears:o be _icjnfy_-omoetitlve.For stualesof

_._3taDo_ism._,enorm,'_Iy+solatetlnern_oD_neout ofnoaules_nclucedby strain



L.5.,30onalfalfaplants,but for latge..scalescreeningthe amount"one can obtain
is limiting. Therefore,we are presentlysynthesizingthis compound. We have
{re=)examinedthe mtzooinestructurein cotlal3oratlonwithR.Hollingsworthof the
MSU 0epartment of BiochemL._ry,using mass spectroscopy and nuclear
magne_'cresonancespectroscopy. We have foundtwo minor,_ nevertheless
crucial,deviationsfrom the structurepmposadby Murphyet at. (1987).
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Figure3. Schematicre_0resentatlonofa "biasedrnizosl:)here*

We areplanningtoexoressthemos genesintran_lenicplantsand toexamine
the,_ecretionofthema.opineintothemizospnere.'NewDilalsointroducethe
moc-cassetteinto differentsoi_bacteria, in nraer to determinewt_e'(llerthey wlll
gaina selectiveadvantageintriemlzosDnereof miZOlOine*pr'o{:lucingplates
(c_atton of "biaseOmizosl)t_eres';Figure3). _Thiswor_ issupDottedby me NSF
Centerfor Mtc,rol_ial Ecology at HSU.)
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ENZYMATICMECHANISMS AND REGULATIONOF
PLANT CELL WALLBIOSYNTHESIS

Del:_rah P. Detract. YenuditA/nor, Andra_'s Anctrawis,LJarGonen,Esther
Shedletz.Xl/,Miri Shmueiand Mazai Solomon(The Hebrew University)

On_ of the major goalsof this rasl_continuesto be to gain an understarx:lingof
themechanismand regulationof cellulosesyr_esLsinhk:jherp_anr.s(seeOelmer,
1991, for recentreview). PJthougtlno grouphas yet sclcceedeclindetec_ngan
activityfor a cellulosesynthase=nI:Wants,for the bacteriumAcetoOacterxytinum,
such an enzyme has been found, purifiedto I_omo(jeneity,atw:tcharacterized
(Rosset al., 1991). Furthermore,an ot:x_onot 4. genescodltlg for a ca_ytic
subunitand regularly subunitof the syntha_, plus t_o other potypet:I_esof
unknownfunction,hasbeen c_onedandsequenced(Wonget at., 1990:Saxena
et ai., 1990 and 1991). Last 'iear. our group dLscoverecltwo j:X_y_tldeS in
cotton fiberswhich bear remarkable similarityto the re(julatory sul:}unitof the
bacterialcellulosesynthase(Amorst al., 1991 ). This ,/ear,we havecontinuedour
characterizationof these polypeptides. In _dclitlon,since our data strongly
supfx_rrthe idea that the pa_y for cellulose synthesismay be sumnsingty
conservedbetweenbacteriaand higherplants,we have designedscategiesfor
cloningcellulosesynthasegenes from plantsbasedu;3onsuch homology,and
we report"hereoureffortsin thisdirection.

We havealsocontinuedto characterizea setof polypeptides wt_ichinteractwith
the plasma rnemi0raneof cotton fibem ina Ca"'-dependent manner. We now
believe thai tl_esepolypeptides have key regulatory functions, some of wtlich
relateto the regulationof celluloseand callosesyrrthe_sLs.We repor_here further
findingswhichsupportthisconcept.

Finally,we havecontinuedour studieson plantceilsadapted incultureto growth
on the cellulose-synthesisinhibitor2,6-dichloroOenzonitnle(OCB). We have
already shownttmt such an adapted cell lineof tomatopossessesquiteunique
cell walls wtlicnvirtu_ly tack a ce41ulose-xytogtucannetwork (Shealet_ el al.,
1990). This yearwe have extended our studiesto comDarethe mechanismof
actaptatlon of _vo dicot cell lines (tomato _ tol:3acco)with tl_at of a
graminaceousmonocot (barleyendosporrncuttures). We chose thisapproach
because it is wet-known that such monocotshave pnrnatyceil wallswith quite
a different structure from that of the dicots (Bacic et al., 1988); we therefore
suspected thai Ihe compensatory changes in ce_lwall structureused by the
monocot to code with racluced leveisof cellulose in the ',vail may be c!uite
d_erer_fromthosewhich occurinthediccts.The resultspresentedhere
inalcate thatthis is indeedSD,andalso shed interestingIig_ on the natureof the
vanousIoad-beanngnetworks in the pnmary'Nailsof,boT.l_dicots and monocot
grasses.
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Sincethele_,-jerofthistask(D.P.D.)isa ProfessoratThe Hebrew Universityin
Jerusalemand an AdlunctProfessoratthe,=RI..researchisconducteclinboth
locations.

Further _Jlaricterization ot cotton fiber polypeptideswhich bind c-dl-GMP;
efforts tO clone genes_micncode for polypeptidesof the cellulose synthase
of cotton fibers

Last year,we reportedthe discoveryof two cottonfiberpolypeprddes,of 8.3and
48 kO, which bindthe bactenalcellulosesynthaseactivatorc-dI-GMP with hdgt_
affinity and specificity(Amoret ai., 19G1). This work aJsoshowed that both
polypeptides pos.secsantigenicdeterminanLsin common wfl:h the regulatory
suOunitof the bacterialsynthase(produ_ of the _:¢sagene; Wong st ai.,1990),
and also show stnkincjdevetolomentaJregulation. Thus,we cannot detect the
polypeptidesl_yal'fln_ lal_ing witha2P-c.OI-GMPusingmernt_ranesprepared
dunng the phase of cottonfiberprimary wall synthesiswtlen rates of cellulose
_ynthesis are low; however,as fibem enter :he transitionto secondary wall
synthesisand as ratesof cellulosesynthests_nvivo increase> l O0-foid,we see
a marked increasein the levelof thesepOypeptides.

L.asZyear,we werestill uncertainas to the retationst_igbetween the _3- and 48-
kOpolypepticles:t._causetheysnaredanticjenmcdeterminants,we suspectedthat
If'le 48-kid sDecieswasa 10roteolyticbreakdownprodu_ of the/_3-kOpolypeptide.
Thisconclusionisnowmuct_more stronglysupportedbyN-terminalsequencing
ot the ¢8-kC)polypel_tcle. (Ficjure1 betow).

A. xyl. 93 LD (from res. 479) - _ A

BA. xyl. bcsB ifrom res. 4577

C_.on fiber .s8 kD (N-fer) . _ •

Figure 1. Comt:)ansonof bactenaland cottonfiber pel0tldesequences. The N-
terminalaminoacidsequenceof the cottonfiber48-k0 r._olypeDtk:leis compared
with that of an internalsequenceof the Drocluctof the A. xylinutrr t_,sB gene
(Wonget ai., 1990)andananalogousinternalsequenceof a 93-k0 potypeDtlde
deduceOfrom ctonmcjof theanaJocjousgene ina differentstrain ofA. xylinum by
Saxena et al., (1991). Sequencesi;'Jblack<:xaxesindicate perfect homology;
',hoseinwhitem0(esindicategroup_omo_ogy.× indicatesthatno aminoacid
appearedintl'tatcycleofsequencing.

E]yexaminingtheam,noacidsecluencedeaucedfromtheOc.sBgenec_oneaby
Wonget ai. ',1990),wewereaDleto finda reqzonal)outhalfwayimo the translated
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region which stlows at least 4,5%homology with the N-(erminadsequence of the
cotton fiber 48-kO p_ypel0tide; thishomology risesto 55% if the comparison also
includes amino acids showing group homology, and is even higher if the two
glutamic acid residues (D) which were only tentatively _entifled by us are also
included in the comparison.

An additional companson of the cotton fiber sequence with an analogous gene
more recently cloned by Saxena et ai. (1991) from a cfifferentslraln of ,4.xytinum
shows less homology, 13utthis appears to be a region wt_ich is not highly
conserveEtbetween the two strains. Thus, th_ resLfft_SLIDPOrtthe concept that
the _ poIypeptide is a _terminat cleavage proau_ of the larger _3,3-k9c-di-
GMP.binding pol_tide, lt is interesl:tng_tat 3. -_n_r C.._ermir_ cleavage
fragment of the _ gene product which binds c-di-GMP has also been found
in purified preparations of the ,4. wtinum cellulose symllase (Mayer et at., 1991),
and it is not clear, either for the bacterial or the _ant case, whether the
proteolytlc fragment is an artifact Of /n vitro isoiatJon or part of a normal
]arocessing event.

Oligonucleotide pml0es based on the N_ermin&Jsequence of the cotton fiber 48-
kD polypel0tide, as well as upon other selected sequences from the bcsA and
OcsB genes Of A. _/inum. were synthesized and used !n PCR experiments in
attempts to amolify portions of higher plant cellulose synthase genes using our
cotton fiber cDNA library as the source of DNA. Several bands were amplified
which had the oredicted lengths; however, when su_'Jctonedand partiaJly
sequenced, the homotoc_/ with the bactenaJ sequences was not sufficiently
convincing to conclude mat they were in fa_ derived from the correct genes. We
therefore took a different approach. Since the clones of the bacterial genes were
not availatale to us, we decided to create our own '_ones" by using PCR to
amplify portions of the _ and bc,sB genes using A.._/inum DNA. For these
exlaenments, we chose oligonucleotide pmOes wnicn should have allowed us to
am_ify portions of these genes which were highly conserved between the two
strains usea by Wong et al. i1990) and Saxena et at. (1990, 1991). This approach
was highly successful, as we succeodea in generaUng large quantities of specific
fragments of the predicted length: results of sequencing indicated that we hao
ampl_ed the de=red regions of bom genes. These amolified fragments are now
being used as probes to _creen our cotton fiber _DNA library. A numOer of
putative clones have been identified which have continued to screen pos=tlve
through several rounds oi screening. Sequencing of these clones is in progress.

C:hamcterization of regulatory protein==invo|ve¢_ in I1.,glucan symhesis in
cotton fibers

Last year, we reported the discovery of a set of oolypeotJaes which can be elur.ed
from the membranes of cotton fibers by washing with high concentrations of
EDTA or EGTA. The most ataunclantof these was a 34.-kD polypeptlde which, in
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terms of its size and _ z,..dependent interaction with membranes, resembled a
dass of anirnal ;3roteins called annexins (Cmmpton el ai., 1988). Other
polypeptides eluted inc.Judedthe 4_kO c-di-GMP-bindlng potypepticle, as well as
some undefined protein kinase activity. Below, we summarize the resuitsof our
more recent studies with these polypeptides.

1. We now have sequence information on severaJN-terminal fragments derived

by V-8 digestion of the 3¢.kD p_ypeptide (p,34). One of these sequences shows
striking hom_o(Jy with a similar fragment from a recently characterized annexin-
like protein from tomato (SmaJiwoodet 4., 1990). A second fragment showed
some homology with a conserved region from animaJ protein kinase C. Two-
dimens_onalgel _ectmp_oresis indicates that cotton fiber _ is composed of
two major, and sevemJ minor, 34. kO p_ypeptk:tes wh_tl straw antigenic
re4atedness, and therefore resem_e the situation for animal annexins which exist

as a family of at least 7polypeptldes. Using an affinity.purified polyctonal
antibody against p34, we have screened our cotton fiber cE)NA expre,._n library,
and succeeded in isolating g Clones which continue to screen positive after 3
rounds of screening. These clones are currently being characterized with respect
to insert size, overexoression of the expected antigen in Blue-Script plasmids, and
nu_eotide sequence.

2. One possible role for animaJannexJns is to serve as a membrane anchor for
protein kinase C (Moc_ly-Rosen et ai., 1991); in this regard, we note that protein
kinase activity is present in the set of po4ypeptidesreleased with p,34. Addition
of micromotar Ca :" _ac_( to this fraction results in precipitation of the 34-kD

polypel3tide inaJmostoure form as judged by SDS-PAGE, but we have noted with
interest that an 18-kC)autopnostonorytatincjprotein kinase is aJso co-precipitated
under these conditions. The kinase shows higft activity but is present in
concentrations too low to detect by staining of gels. We have also observed that
p,34itself can be phosl0nowlated under some conditions. Furthermore, we have
recently ol::_servedthat a plasma-memDrane IocaJized 62-k0 poiypeptide, w_ich
is higt_ly concentrated at sites of high ¢aJlose symftase acdvity such as
ptasmodesmata, can oe phosl0horytated in a calcium-depenCent manner:, re-
addition of _.DTA-etul:edpolypeptides bac_ to pk_sma membranes resuRs in
complete inhibition of the phosphorylation of this podypeptide.

3. Most exciting to us are results of recent experiments designed to probe the
_x_s,siblefunction of p34 in re(JulatJnggtucan synthesis in cotton fibers. We have
now clearly shown that re-addition of microgram quantities of proteins from the
EDTA wash of rnemoranes /higtlly enncned for p34) can stimulate caJlose
synthase, out oniy under col_itions where Ca 2_=is limiting (Table 1).
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TaKe 1. Effeczof proteinswa_ed fromplasmarnemloraneby EDTAon activity
of partiallypurifieddetercjent-'_:_iui0ilizedcotton fiber caJlosesynthase. Plasma
memOmnes werepreparedby two-pf_saextractioninthepresenceof25 mM
EDTA. CaJlo._synthasewas solubilizedin 1,%digitoninand partiaJlypurified by
glycerol gradientcentnfu(._tlon. Each assay contained0.8/J,cj of the caJlose
synthasepreparation.

Proteinsof the
EDTAwast1 Free C,a_" CaJloseSynthaseA(_ity

(#g) (#M) (nmol/ rain/mg protein)

-- 1.2 39

0.04. 1.2 68

O.13 1.2. 57

1.32 1.2 192

13.20 1.2 399

-- 5,000 411

13.20 5,000 408

CaJlosesyntt_se an enzyme wnicn requiresrn6cmmoiarlevels of calcium for
ac'zivity,and this informationhas i0eenused to exDlainhow caJlosesynthesis is
activatedui0onwounclingandor pathogenesis(Kauss,1987). However, recent
stucliesindicatedthat woundingor elicitattonmay result in onlyvery transient
increasesin caJciumin plants (Knig_ et al., 1991);thus,_tremaineda mystery
how callosesynthesiscouJdcontinuefor hoursaftercalcium levelsreturnedto
their restingstate. We now propose that p34.and the associatedkinase are
normallyso4ul01eproteins:when a transientrisein cytoplasmiccalciumoccurs,
these proteins rapidly associate with the callose synthase on the plasma
rnemlomneandserve asactlvatom of the enzymeevena_tercalciumreturns to

=. its restingstate. Possiblechanges in the state ot phosDhorytatlonof these or
other proteins,sucft as :Ine62-k0 polypep_e, may be invoNed in the later
dissoc_tionof theseproteinsfrom the memlomne.Furmersupportforthisnotion
comes fromourdirectclemonstmtlonthat p,34can associatedirectlywith higl_ly
punfledplasmamemtoranesina c_cium-clel0enclentmanner,andthaXp34.isalso
found in high amountsin pretoamlJonsof detergent-soluloilizeacallosesynthase
partiallypunfiedby productentmDment.
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Insum,we believewe aredeaJingwitha ve_ complexset of regulatory systems,
at least someof whicttare involvedin regulationof gtucansynthesis. The fact
thai: the 48-kO c_li..GMP-bindingpotypeDtide aJso can be released from
membranesbyEDTAsuggeststo us thaichangesincaJciumlevelsmay regulate
cellulosesynthesisals weil, pert'tapsby affecting the interactionof cellulose
synthasesuOunitswith some of these regulatoryproteinspresentin the EDTA
eluate.To make thestoryevenmorecomplex,we havealsodlscavereda GTP.
bindingpolypeptldein_heEDTA eluate(specificforGTP':doesn'tbindc-dl.-GMP).
Itssize,ofatmut4,5kO,isquitesimilar_othatofthealphasul0un_oftheweil-
knownG-0roteinswt_ic_regulatemanyprocessesin animals.

OCS-41daptedplant' ceils contain undue ¢atl walls: I ¢oml:mrisonbetween
two ¢ll¢otsand a gmminaceou=mono¢o¢

Our previouswork (Sheclle_ et ai., 1990) showed that suspension-cultured
tomato cells adaoted to growth on DC3 have uniquecell wallswith markedly
reducedlevelsof the cellulose-xylogtucannetwork. Thisyear we havecompared
Ihe wallcompositionsof twoadapted aicot lines(tomatoand tobacco)with that
ofa gmminaceousmonocot(barleyendosoerm). Suchmonocotsare known to
havea pnrnarywatlstructurequitedifferentfrom that of the dicots (Bacicet ai.,
1988), and this difference is also rmtec_edin the very different _/pes of ,,vail
modificationsinducedby growth on DC3. E]othdicot lines have reducedleveis
ofc.elluloseand x'yloglucan,and they:K3sse.._walls,theintegrityofw_ich is
prm,'laedpnncipallybyCa :*-0ndgedpec_tes.Notsurpnsingly,we havefound
thatthetensilestrengr_ofthesewallsisconsidemlolylessthanofwallsfromtheir
non-adapted counterparts. F_emarka_y,protoplasts can be pml:mred from
aclaoteddicot c_ls sim01yL_y_reatmem,withdivalent"cation.chelatorCDTA and
a punfledendo-polygalacTuronase(no protoolastsat ali are releasedby a similar
treatmentof non-ada0teacells). These0rotoplasmcanthen generatea new wall
inthe presenceof DCS,a ct_mctensticnot sharedby protoplastsof non-adapted
cell lines.

Unlikethe dicots,',vails_m both non-adaptedand adaptedbarleyceilscontain
limitedamountsof pectic material. In contrast to the situationfor xytoglucan in
me aicots, ada0tea barteywails have normal levelsof a malor hemicellulosic
polymer,glucuronoaraJ0inox_an,andetevatedlevels of the otherhernicellulosic
polymer,a mixed-linked1,3-1,4-_tuc_n. These results indicateto us that the
rnaiortwonemiceltulosicpolymem inmesawallsdo notplay a rolesimilarto that
ofxyloglucan;that is,they arenot polymerswhich normallyinteractwith cellulose
in the wejl.

SurDnsingty,theadaptedbarleywallshavetensilestrengthsevenhigherthan their
non-aaa0teacountemarts,eventhougn cellulosetevelsare reducedby 70%. T'he
followingfindings indicaxe:t_t this aadttional strengm is provided by altered
paltemsof phenoliccross,inkingof Ilemfceilulosicpo4ymem:1) incontrastto the
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characteristic green autofluorescence (from ester-linked ferulic acid) in normal
monocot wails, adapted barley wails show a yetlow fluorescence indicative of
altered _henolic composition and/or cross-4inking; 2) analyses of phenolic
materials released by mild alkali indicate the presence of much less ferullc and
dl-ferulic acid, more free cournaric acid, am¢:lmore conjugated phenoiics; 3)
ester'ase treatment of non-adapted wails releases only aleut 0.4% of the non-
cellulosic cart_hy(:lrates of the wall, whereas aCx_ut3.7% o_ these components
from adapted walls is solubilized; 4) actapted wails contain am altered pattern of
isozymes for basic pemxctases believed to be involved in pi_enolt¢cross-4inkmg
in wails. The ability to maintain higtl wall s_'ength under co_litlons of reduced
cetlL_oSesynthesis may help to explain why the monocot grasses :end to be
more resistant to hert3icides, such as C]C8 and I_ wl_ic_ inhibit cellulose

syr_e=Us.

lt is also very interesting that adapted cells of both the dlcots and monocots
cannot be p4asmolyzed (either with 1.5 M mannitol or _ _ NaQ), yet turgor'
pressures are normal. This indicates the presence of very strong wall-plasma
mem0rane connections which could be analogous to similar connections
mediated by inte(jnns in animal ceils. The fact that these connections in both the
dicots and monocots can be broken by CDTA suggests that they are staDilized
by divalent cations.
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MOLECULARMECHANISMSTHAT REGULATE
THE EXPRESSIONOF GENES IN PLANTS

Pamela J, Green. Pauline _3ariota,Wan-LJngChiu, Am/ro van Hoof, ThomasC.
Newman,Pedro Gil, ChristieHoward, Yang LJu,Masaru Takagi,Crispin Taylor
and Yang Yen

The _eady-state level of an mRNA del)ends botJ1on its rate of synthesis
(transcription)and _ rateof degradation. Rapidlyaccumulatingdata indicates
that ratesof degradationof mRNAsin eukaryotesvary overa widerangeandcan
be regulatedby a vadetyof s_mull. However,incontrastto the mechanismsthat
control transcription,the mechanismsthat control mRNAstability are largely
unknown. A major objectiveof our work is to identify and characterize the
molecular components (e.g., RNases and the mRNA sequences that they
recognize)that controlthe rateso_mRNAdegradationin plantsand determine
how thosecoml:x3nentsnteracr. Anothergoal is to understandhow certain of
those components rasperS, to I_ant growth regulatorsand to environmental
stimulisoas to alterselectivelythe ratesof mRNAdegradation. We plan to make
,maximaluseof decay measurementsin transgenicplantsand the isolationand
analysisof mutantswith defectsin mRNA degradation. Similarexperimentsare
not likely to be feasible inanimalmodelsystemsin whict_muc_ of the pioneering
work on mRNA sta0iliWhasbeen done. Therefore, thiswork has the potentialto
identify new comoonents Ihat are unique to plants or of broad significance to
higl_ereukaryotes. Beyond its contnbution to basic knowledge, this research
should suggest solutions to _racttcal problems resulting from the instatoilityof
foreign mRNAsin geneticallyengineeredcrop plants.

Measurement of rates ot mFINAdegradation in stal_lytransformed tobacco

Amethod has beendeveloloedto allowthe direct measurementof rates of mRNA
decay in suspensioncultures of stablytransformed Nicotiana tat_acumcells (NT
cells:Nagata et al., 1981). To allow mRNAdegradation to 13emonitored in the
_Osence of synthesis, NT cells are treated with Actinomycin O (AciD), a
transcn_ion inhibitor commonly used for this pumose in animal cells (e.g.
,.Jndstener al., 1989: Sctluler and Cole, 1988). "l'hs effectiveconcentrationof
ActO for inhibition of mRNA synthesis;n NT cells was determined by pulse-
latoeling.For mRNA degradationmeasurements,samolesare withdrawnfrom a
Iransformedcell lineat vanoustimesafterActD treaZment,and RNA is isolated.
The fate of st_fic mRNAsis then monitoredby hyl3ndizingNorthem blotswith
a!3pmpnateproOes(see Fig. 1 for anexample). Wehaveusedthis systemto
measure the rates of decay of II-glucuronidase(GUS) and cnlomm_ohenicol
aceq/ltransferase(GA'F)transcriptscontaining3' endsequencesfrom pear_cS-3C
(3C} and rtJcS-E9(F_.9)genes, respectively(Fang et at., 19&9). Our data showed
thatGUSandCAT rnRNAsnaasimilarhalf4ivesin NI" cells(at}out70-80 rain) and
thatthekinetlc8ofmRNA degradationwere firstomer overthedurarJonofour
exl_enments.In the samece_ls,endogenousnuclearencodedtmnscril3tsfor the
mitochondnat13-ATPaseand HSP-70didnot decay aDpreciaDlydunng the 2.5-h
time course,and thereforeare representativeof moresta_e mRNAs. The ratio
of GUS and CAT mRNA "Jecay rates was highly reproducible in multiple
exloenments.Thisresultsuggeststhat GUS and CAT will serve as an effective
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test-gene/reference-gene system for the identification of sequences that cause
instability of mRNA in NT ceils (i.e., the insertion of a destaJ_ilizingsequence into
the GUS transcript would be expected to cause the transcdl_t to decay more
rapidly than an unmodified CAT transcript in the same cell line). Moreover, our
experiments performed with NT ceils were consLstentwith those performed with

30"- 150min

CAT
 RNA • • • • •

Figure I. Degradation of the CAT transcript in stably transformed tobacco ceils.
A cell line that was sta_y transformed with a CA'7-F_.9gene, under the control of
a Cauliflower mosaic virus 35S promoter, was used for this experimer_ RNA was
isolated from sam_es harve_ed at 30-rnin intervaJsfollowingtreatment with ActD,
and used to prepare a northern biot (20/J,g/lane). The biot was hyi0ricllzectwith
a CAT prol_ to monitor thedegradation of the corresponding mRNA.

transgenic plants. For the latter, we placed GUS-,3Cand CAT-E9 genes under the
control of copies of the wheat CAD..110romoter,Which is induced transiently eac_
morning by an endogenous circadian ctocJ<(Nagy et ai., 1988). By halvestincj
transgenic toL_cco see01ingsdunng the afternoon and evening, we observed that
both transcnpts disappeared at al_proxirnatelythe same rate, again inclica_lngthat
the half-lives of GUS and CAT transcripts are similar in toDacco. (Supported, in
part, by USDA grant _<3001167.)

Characterization of SAUR.AC1, a:.small auxin-up RNA gene of _o¢_¢Ls

The SAUR genes were onginally characterized from soyt_an where they comprise
a small gene family (McCIure st ai., 1989). Ounng gravitropism, there is a rapid
redistnbLrdonof the SALIRtranscripts insoyt:)eanhypocot_s, Wtlich is presumal01y
meclLated at least in part by auxin. The kinetics of redistribution indicate that the
SAUR transcripts are very unstat_te (McC1ure and Guilfoyte, 1989). We have
cloned an AraOidoosis SAUR gene, designateO SAUR-AC1, using PCR pnmers
corresponding to the most conservett region of the soybean genes. The region
amplified by PCR was used as a hyOridization protoeto isolate t_e genomic _one.
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Like its .:-,oybeanbomologs, SAUR.AC1 is inducible by at,_dnin elongating
seedlings.3etweenaminoacids27 and76, thisclone is 80% homologousat the
aminoac_ !eveland 74,%at the nucleotidelevel, withthe prototypeSAUR 15A
gene fromsoyt:_an.Sequencesupstreamanddownstreamof the codingregion
.haveaJsobeen determined. Interestingly,a SeClUefmewith simiia_ to the
conservedDST e_ementof the soybeanSAURtranscrq:_seoostsin me3"flanking
region of SAUR-AC1.It"has been suggestedthai: the DST r,_I_,e may be
involved;n the p_-anscnptionaJ control of SAURgenes,and rim finding of a
OST sequence,inSAUR-AC1supportsthis contenSon. (Supl:xxted.in parr, by
USDA grat__9001167.)

Properties of the rr_jor dbonuclum (RNIIe=) of

We havebegun tocmu'actenzetheRNasesof,_'a_/do_m_/sasa ftmtsteptowards
;dentt_ng :he R_ mat play a role it,_mRNAstaJ0ility.The profileof RNasos
inAraDK/oo_s canbe resolvedintoas rr_ny as 16bandsof RNaseact;'vityusing
a subslrat_oasedgelassay(Yenand Green,1991).Sever-_properde_ofthese
.'4Nases,aere investkjated, including their aoparent molecular weight. Zn 2.
dependence,EDTAsensstN_/,,pH o0timum, and abilityto digestDNA. These
characten_cs of _heAmOic_oosisenzymesprovide a basis for comt3ansonto
enzymes_'omDiner _ants. ,._,a.ssicaJly,the RNA.degradingercymes of"higher
pl_nt_have_eengroul:}ecl;htofour rna_ enzyme,'families"as descnbectin TaDle
I !F3Jl<as,_,g82;Wilson.1982). The RNsse I class {s RNA-s_c, has a pH
ootimum of 5 to 5.5, a moiecut,ar n'_ss of 20 to 2:5;<0,and a low sens,'tNityto
EDTA:the RNase11enzymesare aJsoRNAsoectfic,buthavepH opt_rna,between

and 7, molecularmassesbetween17 _ 21 kD, are lowsens_Cy to EDTA.
The thin3cass is comDnsedof endonucleasesthai digest RNAandDNA, witha
pH omimum o_5 to &5, amoleculazmassof 31 to 35 kD, _ a higll sensKivit"y
to EDTA. _nady, enzymesin the exonurJeaseclassdigestDNAand RNA, have
a pH o0ttmum oetween7 and 9, mot,ecular massesof ca. 100 kO, and a high
sens,'tNCy:o -:EDTA.As :ndicated in TableI, the first,t_ree categoriesappear to
be reoreserrt_lamonqme malorRNA-degradingenzymest,rt_ we haveidentified
from ArazJ_clo_s. lt shouldnow be pos_bte to use thegel assayto screenM2
Ara.OidoG_S 3&sJrlT_for mLE_rtts that lact( any of the rnaiorRNases_t we have
cnara_enzea. ,.,Su,pponecl,_nparr. by a grant from t_e McKn_m Foundation,)

Identiflc=tion of put=tire RNase gene=, from _Qo=m

The only _Nase genesthatnave been clonedfrom hiqherplantsare those
e_xoressea;n sOeciesknown to exhibit saif4ncam_bility, such'asthe S-genes
of ,qlcotmna_vat_ (McC:ureetal.,1_), We have iI'W'_(_.E_ w_emer mis
parttct._.'ypeof RNasegene isrestnc=eO:o self4ncoml_blespecies,orif
sim"dergenesareexpresseclinotherpla_s,Usinga polym_ chainreaction
aopr_ctt we t"t_e id,_ed a setof three 0utat_e RNasegenes in_idopsis,
wnic__sa smf-comt:r_blep_ant(T'ayl,or ana Green, 19£tl). Th_ _"a_id_lOstrs
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Table 1. ,Majortypes of RNA-degradingenzymesof higher plants.

;lNmle I RNale II _ndonucleH, e EJconuGlellle,

Mw',.. 20-Z5 _,O 17-21 kO 31-,35 kD 100 XO

Si3e_fic=ty _NA RNA _NA & 0NA _INA & 0NA

preferreO _ 0relecrea
=DTA

sec_m_ivn_f(icon _ Low" Higrl Hign
requ=rement)

,,' Loc._a_3n So4uole' Mici_somw' PartK;le 3ouncr Solu=e'

pH ol:xur_m 5.0-5.5 _.0-t 0 5.0-6.5 7.3.9.0

4xlb/_oD== 2Z.6 kO 17.7 kO 33.6 kO

ermine

AraDidoosis enzymesthathaveproperties representativeof the majorc_assesof
ANA-degraclingenzymesctassicaUydescnbed for higherplants arehighlig_ed
in bold. Asterisksindicatepropertiesthat werenotexaminedforthe A/aOidofosis
enzymes.

genes,designatedRNS1,ANS2.and RN_3, do not crosshybridizeto each other
and their !0roauccsare homologousto Iooththe S_ene RNases(McC_umet ai.,
1989) and to a setof fungal enzymes (Honucniet ai.; 1988: Kawatae¢ai. 1988)
(seeF_gure1). TheANS1,ANS2and RNS3genesencode transcriptsof1.1,1.3,
and 1.1 kb, resloecttvety;of the three genes, ANS2 isthe most highly exiomssed
in whole plants, We have isolated a eDNA clone containing the entirecoding
region of ANS2aria comoarecl the deduced amino acid sequence to that of a
number of S-ANases(see Figure 2). Our resuJtssnow that homology between
ANS2 and the S-RNasesextends throughout tl_ecoding region. In part!cular,
ANS2contains the fiveregionsthat are the most higttly conservedamong the S-
ANases. However, sul:Dtledifferences alsoexist, such as the absenceof an
asparagineat pos_on 39 of RNS2within the secondconserved box. The most
conspicuous clifferenceamong the sequences ;s the C-_erminaJextension
contained in ANS2 but a0sent from the S_Nases. This C-¢erminWextension
resemblesa C,-t.erminalproper}tidesequencerece_ sl'townby Beclnamkand
Flaikhel(1991)tofunc_onasa vacuolartargetlngsignal.Therefore,itispossible
that the cellular location of ANS2 differs from [hat of the S-RNaseswhich are
secreted. In any went, the idemiflcattonof the RN$ genes in a setf..compatlble
species suggeststhat this f'Ja,ssof ANases is of ,._eneraJsignificancein RNA
catabolismin higherplants.(Supported,;nparr.OyI_.JSFgrant #0CB9105968 and
a grant from the McKnightFounaatJon.)
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RESISTANCEOF PLANTSTO ENVIRONMENTALSTRESS

Andrew 13.Hanson. Pferre Lafontaine,Kent F. McCue, Jean Rivoat and _Sala
Rathinasa_aDa_i

Thereismuchscope for improvingcrop adal0tationto unfavorableenvironments
(Boyer,1982). However,the mect'tanismsresponsiblefor adaptation to stresses
are poodyunderstoodat the geneticandbiochemicallevels(McCueandHanson,
1990), and this is a border to conventionalplant-breedingand to recombinant
DNA (rtDNA)approachesto improvingstressresistance. By making _ossibiethe
transfer of PNA across spec=esboundaries, rtCNA technology has greatly
exi)anded the pool of stress-resLstancegenes that might be used for crop
improvement. The problem is to identifythesegenes. We are addressing this
prololem, using a biochemicaJ='tr'ategy. First, metabolic pathways which
contribute to stressadaptationare sought. Second, the key enzymes of these
pathwaysare foundand the correspondinggenes isolated. Third, these genes
are manipulatedin order to evaluatetheir impac_on plant stress resistance.

Two Wpesof metat0olicadaptationsto stressare being investigated' the accum-
ulation of quaternaryammonium compounds(QAC_) induced by salt- or water-
stress;and lactateglycolysisinduced by hypoxia. QAC3such as glycine betaine
can actasnon-toxiccytoplasmicosmolytes,and hence permit metal0olicfunction
at low water potential lWyn Jones, 1984). Lactate glycolysis complements
ethanolglycolysisdunng _ Llefic_in roots and seeds of many plants (Rotaerts
et al., 1984),and may be criticalto survivalin flooded soils.

Regulationof expressionof betainealdehyde detwdrogenase in sugar beet

Betaine aJdenydedehydrogenase(BACH) catalyzes the last _te9 in glycine
betaine synthesis,and ;s induced several-foldby _:_linization(WeretUnykand
Hanson, 1990). 3ecause salt stressis aPI)liedto roots and 3ACH induction
occursin leaves,inter.organsignallingis imi)lted. To investigatethissignalling,
E}ACHenzymeactivitiesand mRNAlevelswereanalyzed in leavesof sugar beet
plants subjected to various stress regimes. In plants which had adjusted
osmoticallyto growthat variousNaCI concentrations,the steaay state levelof
enzymerosealmostlinearlybetween0 and500 mMNAC1,wtlereas that of BACH
mRNA reacheda plateau at 100mM. Followinga salt shock (transferfrom 0 to
400 mM NAC1),the E]ADHmRNA levo first decreased for several h, then
increased:BACHenzyme activityrose slowlyfor severaldays. When salt was
leached from the rooting mediumof saJinizedplants, :he level of E]ACHmRNA
declinedsharplywith anapparenthalf-lifeof2 h; enzymaticactivity alsodeclined,
butwith a haff4ifeof more than4 days. Thesedam indicatemat (a) transcription
of ;he 8ADH gene or the stability of 3ADH mRNA in leaves can respond
sensitivelyand dynamicallyto c,_arlgesof salinityaround the root: and (b) the
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mRNA responsesare consistentwith a non-hydraulicsignalor signals coming
from the root. The signal is unlikely to be NaC,I, as leaf disksexposed to NaCI
concentrationstypical of the apoptast of salinizedleavesdid not accumulate
BACHmRNA. Abiochemicalmessengeris thusimpliedand,consistentwith this,
abscisicacid applicationto leaf disks elicited modest increasesin the level of
8ADH mRNA. (Supported,in part, by a grant from USDA-CAGO.)

Ex_ion of betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase in transgenictobacco

Certainmembers of the Solanaceaeaccumulateglycinebetainein responseto
osmotic stresses but tobacco does not, apparently because it lacks both
enzymes of glycine betainebiosynthesis--cholinemonooxygenase(CMO) and
8AOH (Weretilnyket al., 1989). Tobacco is thus a goodcandidate species for
manipulationof glycinebetainebiosynthesis. As a step towardsthisaim,cONA_
containingthe full coding sequences of spinachand sugar beet 8AE}Hwere
placedunderthe controlof the CaMV355 promoterandintroducedintotobacco,
using Agrot_acteriurntumefaciens-mediated transformation.Transgenicplants
with leaf 8AOHenzymeactivitiescomparable to thoseinspinachand sugarbeet
were obtained. Leaf disks of these transformantsoxidized supplied betaine
aldehyde to glycine betaineas rapidly as did s_oinacndisks. When suppliedwith
bern.Jncaldet_yde,the transgenictobacco diskshad smallerendogenouspools
of betaine aldehyde tl_-tnspinach disks, indicatingthat the introduced BADH
enzyme has ready accessto supplied betaine _denyde. The difference may
reflect _ differencein targeting and compartmentationbetweenthe transgenic
product in Iobacco and 8AOH in the native plant, in wllich it isa predominantly
ct_loroptasticenzyme /Weretilnykand Hanson, 1990). (Supported, in ;;art, by
grants from LISDA-CRGO,and the RockefellerFoundation.)

Constitutiveexgre==sionrof lactatedehydrogenase in transgenictomato roots

Most s lidence suggeststhat although there isa briefanaseof lactateglycolysis
during the onsetof hypox_ the long-termglycolyticfluxto lactate is verysmall
compared to that to ethanol (Rot3ertset al., 1984). However,the rootsof many
plants have hypoxicaily induciblelactate detlydrogenase(LDH) enzymeswhich
do not begin to increase in activity until after the initial phaso of lactate
production. Thisinconsistencyhignltg_s a gap in ourunderstandingof lactate
metaDolismand its control. To clarify the role of LOH,cONAscontaining the
protein-codingsecluenceof barley L.DHwere placed under the control of the
CaMV 358 _mmoter and inserted into tomato ruots via AgrotJactenum
mizogenes-mediated transformation.Transgenicrootcultureswereobtainedthat
_xpressed high levelsof I..I_Hin aerot0icconditions. When aerol3icallygrown
transgenic roots were incubated with [_4C]glucosefor 6 h under anoxic
conclitlonso_manot was the maior laloeled metal0olite,and the lactate/ethanol
ratio differe.dlittle from that in untransformedcontrols. This establis_esthat a
high catalyticpotentialof L0H is not sufficientfor lactateglycolysis. Interestingly,
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we have found that rootsof speciesof LJmonium(Pfumbaginaceae)synthesize
more lactate than _thano_,and that most of the lactate is secreted into the
medium. Lactate prcx:lu_onmay thereforedepend on the activityof a lactate
transt_rt system.
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STUDIESC_NHORMONEBIOSYNTHESISAND ACTION

Hans Kende. SusannteHoffmann,David O/son,Scott Peck, Margret Sauter,
Joseph White,,_or_a_White and Renatecle ,Yacks

Knowledgeof the biosynthesisof ethylenehasexpanded at a rapidpace during
thepastyear,Themolectdarc_oningof 1-aminocyclopropane-,1-cart_xylate (ACC)
synthaseled to the reaJlzatlonthat thisen_me is encoded by a small rnulttgene
family (bison et ai., 1991,:Ro_nann et al., 1991;Van Der $traeten et al., 1990),
The problem as _.owtlett_erdifferent"factors :hat induceethylene biosynthesis
activate differentACC sy_mse genes can now be investigatedusing gene.-
specificprobes.We have ':3kenthisapproachandfoundthat the levelof mRNA
encoding ACC synthase1 and 2. increasesas tomato fruits dl_en, but that
exl0resstonof ontyACC syr_tase _ is enhancedby woundingof the fruittissue
(Olsonet ai., 1991).We havenowextendedthisworkby investigatingthe expres-
sion of ACC synthase 1 _ 2 under other=-tr_ conditions. Last year, the
ethylene-iormingenzyme,ACCoxidase,wasc_oned(Hamiltonet al., 1991;Spanu
et ai., 1991), anditsenzymaticpropertiesweredeterminedintissuehomogenates
(Ververidisand .John,1991).We have cloned :he gene encodingACC oxidase
from peas and tomatoes_ have studied :he .=xDressionand localization of
tomatoACCoxidasein transf(;_rmedyeast.Theaimof our experimentsisto gain
anunderstandingofthemannerinwhichdifferentendogenousand environmental
factors regulateethylenebiosynthesis.

We havebeeninvestigatingthe regulationof growthindeepwaterricefor the past
ten years. We have learned that rapid imemodal elongation induced by
submergenceis based on enhanced cell .:_ivisionactivity in the intercalary
meristemandon increasedcell elongation/Bleeci(eret al., 1986; Metrauxand
Kende, 1984). 'Ne have also learned that :he ,growthres!3onseis, ultimately,
elicitedby gibloeretlin(-GA)(Raskinand Kende,',984). Weare tryingto determine
what the pnmaryac'donof GA is, stimulationof ceil divisionor promotionof ceil
elongation.This _roblemhasbeenapproact_eclby determiningthe time course
of .GAaction on the ceil divis_n cycle and on ceil growtln.At the same time, we
have also investigated the effect of GA on ceil wall architecture and have
examinedsecretoryprocessesretatedtoforma_onof the ceil wall or curite in the
outer epidermis.Wehopethat our investigationsvaillead toan understandingof
component'processesof growthandtheirinterrelationships.

Work on theactionof cyto_(ininsfocuseson me mechanismby wl_ichcytokinins
induce nitrate recluctaseactwity in embryosof Agrostemma githaqo. In most
ptants,nitratereOuctaseistt_erata.limitinger2yme innitrateassimilation.For this
reason,itis imDonamto gainan understanoingof its tlormonatregulation.We are
mainly interested in finding out whether :he cytoJdnin-recjutatedenzTme is
encoded by a gene that is differem from the one that encodes :he enzyme
induced by nitrate.
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Ethylene Biosynthesis

Expressionof ACC synthase mRNA

We examinedthe timing of expressionand the stabilityof ACC synthasemRNAs
from tomato fn.litSusing gene-specific eDNA probes (Olson at ai. 1991) for the
detectionof ACCsynthase 1 and 2 mRNAon RNA (Northern) blots.In wounded
perica_ tissue, the level of ACC synthaea 1 mRNAstartedto increaseafter 40
rain and continuedto riseover the next 2 h. ACC synthase2 mRNA showed no
significant change in signal intensityduring the same time period. It'has been a
star, lard procedure to boost ACC synlttase levels in tomato fruit tissue by
incubation in LJCl(Boiler, 1984; RarnaJingamot ai., 1985). ACC synthase was
inducedby wounding overa _ period in the p;'esenceand al:_nce of LiCl. No
increasesin the level of ACC synthase1 or 2 mRNAcould be detected aSa result
of I.iCl treatment.The discrepancy betweenthe effectsof LiClon ACC synthase
activityandonACCsynthasemRNAlevelshasseveralpossibleexplanations,LJcl
may increasethe levelof an ACC synthase mRNAtt'_atis not recognized by our
gene-sl0ecificprobes, lt is also possible that L.iCIis acting at the post-¢ranscdp-
tional level, either by stimulatingthe synthesisof ACC synthase or by reducing
its rate of degradation.

Infection of tomato leaves with Phytophthora /nfestans induces ethylene
biosynthesisand enhancesthe activity of both ACC synthaseand ACC oxidase
(Sl)anu and E]oiler,1989). Tomato seedlings were infected with a zoospore
suspensionof Phytoohthorainfestans, andinductionof ACC synthaseactivityand
ethyteneformationweremonitoredalong with the levelof ACC synthasemRNAs
(Fig. 1). _oly(A)_"RNA ,_rasprepared from leavesprior to and at different"times
after infection,and mRNA levelswere assessed by Northernblotting usingthe
gene-.sl_ecrfic;:)robesfor ACC synthase 1 and _ No ACC synthaseactivity or
_xDressionof ACC synthasemRNAwas detectable in freshtyharvestedleaves.
AC(3symhase2 mRNAwas not expressedintomatoleavesat any time following
infection.Incontrast,the at_undanceof ACC synthase1 mRNAincreasedgreatly
as a resultof infection(Fig. 1).Thus,two differentstressconditions,wounding
of fruitsand Infectionof leaves, enhance expressionof the sameACC synthase
mRNA. mis resuJtposes Ihe question whether aJlbiottc and aloiottc stresses
known to induce ACC symhase actNate the same gene, and whether the
transducttonchainsleadingto differentstressresponsessharecommon elements.
(Thiswor_was performed incollaboration with Fr Si:)anuand T. Boiler dunng the
sal3baticatleaveof H.K. at the Friedricn Mtesc._er-lnstttutin Basel, Switzerland.)

ACC synthase has an alOl:_arenthalf-life of 30 to _ rain in wounded tomato
pericarptissue(AcasmrandKende, 198;3;Kendeand Boiler, 1981). Weexamined
whethert_issnort half-lifeot the enzymeis reflected in an equallyshort haft-life
of ACC synthasemRNA. This was investigatedby incul:)atingwound-induced
tomato pencarptissueinactinomycin[3,an intltbitorof RNA transcription,aoth
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ACC synthase 1 and 2 rnRNAs declined in aDundance after a 2-h lag period with
half-tires of approximately 4 in. There was no significant difference in the half-lives
of these two mRNAs.

Localizatio. of tomato ACC oxidase in transgenic yeast

The ethytene.forrning enzyme, ACC oxidase, converts ACC to ethylene.. _'adier
,,von( indicated thai at least a fraction of ACC oxidase activity was associated with
the central vacuole of plant cells (Guy and Kondo, 1984) and that the activity of
this enzyme re_tuired meml0rane integnty (Mayne and Kondo, 1986). Sequence
analysis of the recently cloned cC)NAs encoding ACC oxidase did not snow any
vacuolar targeting signals or membrane association sites (Hamilton el al., 1991'
SDanu et at., 1991). Furthermore, ACC oxidase a!_t__,arsto be a solulole enzyme
in homogenates of melon fruits (Ververidis and John. 1991). We decided to study
the Ioc3jIzation of ACC oxidase further by expressing it in yeast and determining
its suit}cellular locmization, 'No chose yeast for two reasons. First, other groups
have failed to express ACC oxJdase acuity in E. coli. This indicates that a
euKatyotic system may be necessary for the expression of functional ACC
oxidase. Second, ,_has been shown that plant proteins are correctly targeted to
me yeast vacuole _Tacjueand Chnspeels, 1987). A PCR-generated fragment of
tomato ACC-oxidase was used to isolate a full4engm clone from a tomato cDNA
library. This clone, pTE2., _vas 3ul_c..Jonedinto ;he '/east exoression vector
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pYES2.0,yieldingpYTE2..YeaststrainF808was thentransformedwith pYTE2by
electroporationto createtransgenicyeastthat expressedfunctionalACC-oxidase
when grown on galactose. In transgenicyeast containingpYTE2.,ACC-oxidase
activity began to increase2 h after inductionwith galactoseand continued to
increase for at least 5 h. Immunobiot(Western)analysisusing rabbit antibodies
raised againstACC oxidase showed that the appearanceof ACC oxidaseprotein
paraUeledthat of the enzymeactivity.

We isolatedyeast proto_asts andvac_j_e_accordingto Boileret al. (1989)and
examinedthe distributionof.ACCoxidase_,_tweenthevacuoleand the rest of the

. cell.Protoolastsretained84%ofthe eth_ene-formingactivityfound in intact:cells,
indicating Ilmr.removal of the c_l '#a};d_not affect enzyme activity. Is_ated
vacuoles dtd not produce ethyien_from ACC, nor did they contain any ACC-
oxidase protein as judged by Western _ottlng. Carboxypeptidase and _..
mannos_ase assayswerel:perform_ to confirm that the vacuolar fraction did
contain _h the content_of the vacuolar lumen and the tonoplast, and visuaJ
inspec_Jonshowed that the vacuoleswere intact. Since yeastvacuoles contain
lyricenzymes, it is possiblethatACC oxidaseis rapidlydegraded in the vacuole.
Thus, we cannot conclude that ACC-oxidasefrom tomatoes is not taken up by
the vacuole. We can conclude, however, that ACC-_xidasefrom tomatoesdoes
not need to be localized in the vacuole in order to be actNe. Further cetl
fractionation st_owedthat most of the ACCoxidaseprotein isassociatedwith the
particulate fractlon. At this point, it is not known whether this reflects IocaJizatton
of ACC oxidase,e.g., ina membrane,orwhether the enzymebinds non-sl0ecifica-
Ily to particulate fractionsduring homogenization. II'his work was performed in
collaboration with Dieter F_einhardtand Thomas _]otler, 8otanical Institute,
University of 3asel, E]asel,Switzerland. At MSU it was supported, in part, by
USDAGrant No. 89-37261-4461.)

Regulation of Growt_ in Oee_water Rice

We are studyingthe roleof ethyleneand other plant"hormonesin the regulation
of growth in dee_ater rice, which has the calcify to elongate rapidly wnen
sul_mergecl.Thisadaptive featurepermits deel0waterrice to surviveprolonged
flooding dunng the monsoonseason.Theenvironment:aisignalfor growt_ is the
lowered levo of oxygen within the suOmergedtissue. Low oxygen tensions
enhance the activity of ACC symhase, theretoypromoting ethylene syr_l_esis.
P_antske_ either under low oxygen tensions or in air containing e_ylene
elongate as much as do sutomergedplants.F..tZ_ylenedoes not stimulategrowth
directly but it increasesthe _lant's sensitivityto gibberellin(GA) (for a reviewsee
Kende, _.987").The basis for this change in sens/dv_/ may be an ettrytene-

" medtat_,._reductionin the levelof aDscisicacid.wnic.,his a potent"inhibitorof GA
action in rice (Hoffmann.Senntngand Kende,in press).We are now inve_gattng

; processesin the ce_lwall tha_are related to ceil elongazlonand the effect of GA
, on the cetl divisioncycle. (SLlOported, inparr, by NSFGrantNo. DCE3-9103747.)
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Characterizationof osmiophilicparticles in theinternodes of rapidlygrowing
deepwater rice

_ectmn-microscopicexaminationof thegrowingzoneof IntemodesofdeeDwater
rice _owed thatosmiophiUcparticlesare.secretedintothe outerepidermalwalls
of submergedbut not of air-grownI_nts (Kutscheraand Ken(le, 1989).These
l_articles are similar to those observed by Kutschera et at. (1987) tn com
coleoptllesand may be relatedto growthof the outer eDiderrnalwail.They may
contain cell wall constituents,enzymes or coml:}onentsof the cuticle. Their.
occurrence in rice has been quantitated in the basal 5-mm region of the
intemode, which includes the imercaiarym_stem and part of the elongation
zone. The ratio of particles in submergedor GA-treatedversuscontrol _ants is
on the order of 4.:1.The size of osmiophilicparticlesin rice is al}out 80 nra. In
com coieolotilestreated withauxin,they can reach a diameter of uloto 300 nm.
They are also two to three times more abundantin com than in nce. Therefore,
we continuedthe characterizationof these particlesin com cote_Dtiles.

Coleoptile tissue before seconda_, fixation or sections after embedding were
incubated in proteinaseK, cuttnaseor buffer.In tissue treated with proteinaseK,
the number of osmiophilicpanicles was reducedby a factor of 2-,3when com-
pared to the control. Their number did not changeafter treatment with cutinase.
We alsoattempted to characterizethe osmtophilicpanicles by using an enzyme-
gold labeling technique similar to the one describedby 8endayan (1984a,b).
Incul_ationwith cutinasegotdshowed goldaccumulationmostly in the sulocuttcu-
lar layer.The osmioohilicparticles became denselylabeled after Incubation with
.oroteinaseK-gold (Fig. 2). Sectlons thatwere incubated with proteinaseK-gold
olus unlal0eledproteinaseK or E3SAdid not showany labeled particles. Anttbody
against the extensin-iike protein (threonine-hydroxyproline-rich gtycoproteln,
TRGP)from corn (Kielis,7.ewskiand Lamporr, 1987)coupledto gold boundto the
cell wall butnot to the osmiophilicparticles. From the above experimentswe can
conc_uctethat the contents of the osmiopniilc particles are, at" least in part,
proteinaceous;they do not seem to contain TRGP,however. Since the osmiophU-
ic parttcJesare likely to be related to cell wall or cuticle formation, they may
containcell wall enzymessuch as peroxldaseor lipid transfer protein.

Analysis ot the dca cuticle

In coniunctionwith our investigationson the natureof the osmioDhilicparticles,
we examinedthe sy_hesisand compositionof the cuticle innce intemodes.Rice
_¢emsectionswere treated with GA or water (as control)for varying periodsof
time and labeled dunng the last 2 h with [_4C_palmffate.The incorporation of
paJmff_teinto the cuticle was up to 25-fold higher in stem sections that had been
treatedwith GA. This increasein incorporation wasalready evident after 2 h and
',ras most pronounced atter 48 h. When the cu_cle was depolymenzed and its
monomenc componems separated by thin layer c_romatogml0ny, several
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Figure 2. Osmiol_l_ilicI_lcle at tl_e _ membmne._atl wall Interface of a
com coleoptilelai0eledwith proteinaseK-gold.The coleoptile had been treated
with indole-3-aceticacid.

ractloactivebandsweredetected.Therelativedistributionof radioactivityindicated
qualitative ct'_nges in cuticle compositionbetween rapidly and slowly growing
intel_odes. The lal_eteclcutlcte componentsare being analyzed furtl_erby mass
spectrometry.

Gibl:lerellirl-inclucedgrowth and regulation oi' the cell division cycle, in
deepwster dce

Excised stem semionsof cleepwaterrice containingthe highest intemode were
used to study induction of rapid intemoclalelongation by GA. lt hasbeen shown
previously tliat tliis growitl resl0onseis basedon enhanced ceil division in the
intercalary meristem_lnd on increased cell elongation (Bleect(er et al., 1986;
Mitr-aux and Kende, 1984). Our investigationswere aimed at est_l_tishlngthe
teml:ioral sequence of tl_ese GA-regulated processes and to determine the
primary,target of GAaction: does GA promote cell elongation or cellclivisionfirst
or are tt_esetwoprocessesinduced concurrently?.Cell sizes were determined by
scanning electl"onmicroscopy, DNAsyml"lesisby incorl3oralton of I_H]thymidine,
and the phasesof the ceil cycle by flow cytomeiry.1"helag time for the onset of
GA-induced growthwas 40 rain. Treatmentwith GA promoted cell elongation in
the intercalarymenstemwithin 2 h (Fig. 3, IOlOcurve). Meristemattcceils in the G2
pWasewere thei_nrnarytargetof GAactionwith resloectto accelerationof the ceil
division cycle. Thesecells were inducea to passthroug£i mitosis, resulting in a
decline in ft'lepOl_Ulattonof G2 cellswithin ,$ h of GA treatment (Fig.3.. bottom
curve).Sut_,eCluentactivation of DNArel01ic_lttonIea to an overall acceleration of
the ceil division cycle. This accelerationwas evident from an increase in the
number of S pilasecellsarlcl from enhanced incorl3oratlonof _ H]thymidlne into
DNA between4 arid 7 h of GA treaimet'_ An increase in tl'le final ceil length and
an exl_ansion of el_eintemoclat _ongaiton zone contributed to :lie growth
resloonseafter 16 h of GA al:ipltcatlon.
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Thus, GA-inducedelongationindeepwaterrice internodes can be separatedinto
threecomponents.The initialgrowthresponseis based on cellelongationinthe
intercalarymenstern.This increase.• in ceil size is fotlowedby an accelerationof
the celldivisioncycle.Ceilsthatemerge from the intercaJarymeristemduringGA
treatment reacha finallength that is three-foldgreater than that ofceils incontrol
internodes.
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Figure 3. Sizeof cells,0NA synthesisand percentof cells in the G2/M phase in
the intercalarymerJstemof deepwater rice internodestreated with GA. The first
responseIo GA isan increaseinceilsize, followedbymitosis(reductioninG2/M
phase cells)andONAsynthesis.

Cell elongation andorientationof the cellulose rnicrofibrflsin rapidlygrowing
internoctesot deetswater"rica.

,

Tne orientationof the innermostlayer of cellulose microfibrils is a determining
factor in cell growth. For a ceil to elongate, its cellulose microfibnishave to be
oriesTtedpredominantlyin tmnsveme direction (9q_) to the axis of elongation
(Green, 1980).-he ep_ermis limitsgrowth of many tissues including thatof rice
intemod6s (Kur.scneraand Kende, 1988). To determine whether orientationof
cellulose microfibnlsmay limit growth of deepwaterrice intemodes,we examined
the direction of cellulose rnicroflbnl depositionin r'ap_ly growing and control
i_ernOaes using the fluorescence-bng_ener caJcofluor.The orientationof
cellulosemicrofibnlsremainstransversein parenchymalcells of GA-Createdand
controlinternoaes,indicatingthat the wallsof these cellsdo not limitgrowth.The
cellulose microfibnlsof e0idermal cells in the intercalary men=ern of control
internoclesare aJsotransverselyoriented.However,they reorientto an oblique
direction (45_) justabove the menstem (Fig. 4). Thisoblique orientationis main-
tamedthroughouttna remainderof the intemoae. In epidermal cellsof GA_reated
internoaes, a preaorninarulytransverseonenta[ionof the cellulosemicrofibnisis
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maintained throughout the growing zone whP.h is located atx:Ne the imercaJary
medstem and extends over a distance of 35 mm above the node (Fig. 4). The
epidermal cells in the o_dest, non-qmwing I_rt of GA4reated intemocles have
obliquely oder_ecl cellulose rnicroffbnis. We proo<xse that cell elongaLlon in
cor/a'ol intemodes is limited because of the mect'_J_icaJ resftaintiml:x3sed by

_ tO(' _ From h_N O_ Cit _ F_I ftmumlelm
e,l= 14P0,

•" r ' |

Figure 4. Qnenta_on of cellulose microfibnlsin the outer el3iclermaJwail of control
and GA-4reated intemoaes of cleeD-water,'ice. The intercaJary rnenstem is in the
fir_ 5-mm re_ion aOove the nocle.

obliquely onented cellulose microfibnls in the eDK_ermsJcell wall& GA oromotes
elongation of only those ce,is treat are in the ;ntercaJary menszem when GA
treatment s*_artsand that maintatn _ :ransverse ,3rtentation of the cellulose

microfibnls. ,'his conclusion is sutoported by measurements of final cml lengths
and the fact that imernoaes wno_._sintercaiary menstem has been excised do net
elongate in resDonse to GA. (_l_eseexoenments were 13erformedin collaOoration
with _oloert Seagull, USDA-ARS Southern Regional _esearcn Center. New
Orleans. '.,_.)

Regulation of Nitrate Reduct=se by Cytot(inins

LJttle is known _Dout the rnocie of action of cytoldnins in higl_er _31ants.'Ne are
_ying [he ,eguia.rJon of n_trate reaucmse (NR) 13yc'4ok{nins and nitrate in
emDry,os of AqrosCemme gi_ago at the p_yPsio_ocjlcaJ, biocnemicaJa_¢l molecular
levels witl_ the aim of determlntnq _ow cytokinms control the acttvity of this
enzyme. "Nhile cytok_nins ennance NR activity in sever8 plants in the presence
of nrtrate, only in Agrostemma ,_ve cytokinins Oeen snown to do so in the

ot n_ate. This and t_e fact that the effect of nrtrate ana cytokinins is
aclclitNe botl_ with res_ec_ to _nduc_on of NR reducmse activCy and the level of
NR mRNA ;n_icaIe that the two e_ors _ ir_e_=ndently of eact_ other. To
Ioc=ize tl'te c-,#ec_of a_e and cytoKinins, iso_atea emoryos ,#ere incur_tea
either in cytoKinln, r_rtra_e,or water as control. After the inculoaUon pertoa, the
ro_s aJ_ the coryteaons. #ere assayed seoa_[ety for NR actNCy. C_okinin
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enhanced NR activ_ pnmanly in the cotyledons, while nitrate induced the
enz_/meabout equally in the roots and the cotyledons. Poly(A)* RNA was isolated
from embryos induced with cytokinin and nitrate. The RNA was fractionated
acc.on:lingto size by centifugation througtl a 15-,.30%sucrose gradient. Fractions
containingNR mRNA were identified by RNA biot analysis. Poly(A)" RNA in these
fractions was 13cotedand used to preDare a eDNA library. We have _reened
at)out 200,000 recombinant plaques using a partial tobacco NR cONA as a
heterotogous probe (CaJza et al., 1987). We have isolaZedsever-alpositive clones
and are currentty sequencing and analyzing them to verify whether they encode
NR. Sequence comoartson of Agrost'ernma NR cDNA and genomic ONA clones
with the mRNAs transcnbed in rest:)onse to nitrate and c_okinin will indicate
wi'lether or not the sulostrate and the hormone increase exDression of the same
or different NR genes. NR cDNA probes will also be used to localize the
exDre&sion of the NR gene(s) by tissue printing and in s#u hybr_lizatlon.
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PLANT CELL WALL PROTEINS

Oerek T.A.L.amport. Renate de Eacks, CynthiaFong, Abdoireza KamyaD,
Marcia K]eiiszewski, _nda Sc_naDelraucha_d Brad U_tTam

The_dmarycell wall playsa profoundrole in thedeve4oDmentand maintenance
of _ant tissues.ThewailrssDondsto ceJl_arinstructionsto growordifferentiate,
and it#orins the cell about the s.xtemaJsta_s, such as the presence of
pa_ogens, or_:x:_lenincoml0atibilit',/.Becausethe wallse_f--assem_esq̀uestions
concerning the functionof its coml:x_nen_inc_ucleques_onsabout biological
recognitionand se_f.,oKjan_.ation(Undsey, 1991): how do coml_eX molecules
spontaneously_ssembteintoorganized.3-dimensional,livingstructures?

We maintain '.hat the highly rel3etitlvestructuralmotifs which characterize tt_e
extensinfamilydefinefunctionaJdomains(Barkeret al., 1978;Baron,etal.. 1991;
Kieliszewskiand Lamporr,19921,many of whichare intimatelyinvolvedin wall
organizationandself-assembly(IJndsey,1991).Somegeneralexamplesinclude:
crossiinking domains, ligand- and carbohydrate-bindingdomains, recognition
domains, and domains that nucleate self-assemblyand direct growtl_ (i.e.,
molecularauxiliaries)(Weissbacnet ai., 1991). In an effort to identifythe most
importantof those domains (wnict_must incJudeexaminationof the _xtensin
fam=ly's extensive posm"anslarJonalmodifications, as well as polypepdde
sequences),'Ne have taken two routes:1) coml:)aratlvebiochemistryto identify
the most highly conserved pc_ypeptide c_omains and posttrans_ationat
modifications(Fong et ai., 1992: Kieliszewskiet al., 1992a,b); and 2) /n wtro
assaysof w-allself-asseml01y,in particular,enzymiccross_inl<ingof wallproteins.

Extensin peroxidase li'ore tomato cell suspension cultures and chemical
identification of extensioncrosslinks

Extensln networks nave been defined biochemic_ly using several maior
approaches:_'woof these have been the focusof researchin this pastyear:. 1)
the characterization of an in wtro crosslinking system in terms of suDstrate
specfficrty, oH optimum, cofac_or requirements ancl other parameters leading
towards the purification and !derrtifica[lonof the enzyme involved; and 2)
{dentification of cro.ss_inl<domains and specific intermolecularcrosslinks of
extensinnetworks generated in wtro by the enzymicsystem,which sl0ecifically
cross,inksmonomencextensin10recursors.The isolationand characterizationof
an _cEiic _eroxidase isozyme capable of crosslinl(ing extensin monomenc
r_recursorshasobviousimplicationsforcellwall biosynthesisand the creationof
an accuratecetl wail model.

Thislad i_revious_ydescnbedcross,inkingactivityof a crude preparationol3_ained
fromsaJt-_u_tesof irrrac_cells _Evercleenetal., 1988). Currently,we can isolate



a preparation of .similarcros_inking activity directly from the culture medium.
lsoelectric focusing snowed that both sources contained multiple peroxidases.
However, while basic isoz,_nes predominated in the cell eiuates, _;le growth
medium contained a small but significantcomplement of acidic _._'_aroxidases(- 3%
in 8-clay-old cui_jres). Initial assays of cross,inking activity after isoelectric
focusing showed that for a given pemxidase activity [determined by oxidation of
2,2'-azJno-bis(3-ethytbenzr.hiazotine..6-sLdfonicacid)], the specific crossiinking
activity of the acidic isozyrne (pi 4.6) was about:three orders of magnitude greater
than of the basic (pi 9.0) isozyme (Everdeen et al., 1988).

We have characterized an acidic peroxidase from tomato suspension cultures by
determining the optirnai growth slrage of ceils for efdr, me production;
demonsa'ated crosslinking acuity associated with the acidic rather than the major
basic isoz'yme present in the medium and ceil etuates; outlined _ purification
protocol; characterized Ihe molecular size, spectrum, pH optimum, subs[rate
specificity and kinetics o_the acidic isozyme; and detailed inhibition by ascort_te
and absence of extensin crosstinkingby ottler peroxiciases. When an extensin
monomer, Pl, isolated by eturJonfrom intact ceils is used as suDs[rate, the acidic
_xtensin 1oeroxidasebecomes saturated between 9 and 12_g//a,I Pl, withmaximal
reaction rates of at}out 4. _g//_t of P1 monomer poiymenzed/min using 0.25
_g/ml acidic !0eroxidase.

The satt-elLr_Ole extensin monomers ace true precursors of the ,,vail-bound
network based on pulse-c_as,._kinetics and peptide maps, i.e., the sequences of
major pep[ides of monomers were identlcai to those previously isolated from the
_xtensin network. Fiecent work has shown that the crosstinks in extensin

oligomers etuted from intact cells (natural wall crossitnks) are staple after
degtycosytatton by _nnydrous hydrogen rtuodde, indicating ._ protein-protein
cross4ink. F.xtensin otigomenzed in wtro by the acidic extensin peroxidase
(synthetic wall crossiinks) is being tested for similar stal3ility to HF.

The general strategy developed for identifying intermolecular linkages ot extensin
includes: 1) controlled enzymic degradation of crosslinked suiostrate,
2) chromatographic separation of the resulting fragments,
3) isolation and cnaracterizal_on of putative cross, inked peptides, and
4) identification of the precise cmsslink.

One putative intermolecular crossiink domain is the hexal0eptide Val-Lys..Pro-Tyr-
His-Pro from the tomato extensin monomer Pl. This identification was based on
_o considerations: first. ',he hexapeptide has a structure consistent with its
suggested role, i.e.. it corrtams reactive side chains in an open and repeated
nonglycosytated domain: and second, the parent peptide (H20) is released from
.:he parent monomer but not from the ce_twall itself. The presence of these
putative crosslink domains in a highly penodic structure supports the warp.weft
hypothesis of an extensin netwo_ with defined porosity (Everdeen et al., 1988).



Identification of orosslink domains and of the precise chemical linkage isa major
thrust of our research program.

We know that the intermolecu_lr' eros,slinkcreated by the acidic peroxidase is not
an isodityrosine bridge, because a chromatograph of the hydrolysate of
cross_inked material showed no abaca in the area of chromatographed,
authentic IOT. We currently sust:::_ that there may be ¢rossiinks of tyrosine-
lysine, lysine=lysine,n/rosine-histtdine, or variations thereof.

Current work involves the identification of t_ptic peptides from deglycosylated
monomer to simplifythe search for cmsslinked peptides after tryptic digestion of
deglycosylated, crosslinked monomers. A comparison of monomer and oligomer
peptides will help indicate "new"(putative crosslinked) peptides in the oligomers
created in vitro. Amino acid analysis, peptide sequence analysis, GC-MS and
FAB MS/MS will held to identify the crosslink involved. Sequencing of the
crosslinked peptides will definitively identify the amino acids directly involved in
extensin crosstinking.

A repetitive proline_ich protein from the gymnosperm Douglas fir

We punfled two extensin monomers, the first hydrox'yproline-ricn glycoproteins
(HRGPs) to be isolated from a gymnosperm (Kieliszewski et ai., 1992a), from
Douglas fir, Pseudotsuga rnerrz/esii (Mimel) Franco. The smaller monomer
(discussed below) was similar in composition to angiosperm e_ensins such as
tomato Pl. The larger monomer had _ simple composition reminiscent of
repetitive proline..dc_ proteins (RPFIPs) from soybean cell walls (Marcus et ai.,
1991) and contained proline, hydroxyproline, and sugar, hence, itwas designated
a proline-hydroxyproline-rich gtycoprotein (PHRGP), ,';'hesimple composition of
the PHRGP im_ied a penodic structure wl_icn was confirmecl by the simple
ctlymotrypttc map and ,_5-residue partial sequence of the major ctlymotryptide
PC3: Lys-_ro-Hyp-Val-Hyp..Val-41e-Pro-Pno-Hyp-Val-VaJ-L'/s-Pro-Hyp-Hyp-Val-Tyr-
Lys-Pro-Hyp-Val*Hyp-Vai-_le..Pro.Pro-Hyp.Val-VaJ-Lys.Pro-l.-typ-Hyp-Val-Tyr-Lys-lle--
Pro-Pro(or Hyp)-Hyp-Val..lle-Lys-Pro. Chymotwpttde 5 contained an 18_esidue
tandem repeat devoid of tetra(hydroxy)-proline or senne: it also contained two
instances of the five-residue mouf Hyp4-.typ.Val-Tyr-Lysand five of the genemt
Pro..Pro-×-X-L.ysmotif, Iheret0y establishing itshomology with typical angiosperm
FIPRPs (Marcus et ai., 1991) and extensins from tomato, petunia, carrot, tobacco,
_ugar beet, and Phaseolus (Klelis,7.ewski et _J., 1992a). Unlike the
nonglycosytated soybean RPRP, the Douglas fir PHRGP '_as lightly glycosylated,
as confirmed by a quantitative hydroxyproline glycoside profile, indicating that
extensins can range from having hydroxyproline higt_ly glycosyiated to having
little or no qlycosylated hydroxyproline. Comparison of extensin sequence data
strongly suggests that a maior determinant of hydroxyproline ,31ycosylatlon
sDecificiW is hydroxyproline contiguity: extensins with te[rahydroxyproline btocl<s



are very highly arabinosylated(>90% hydroxyprolineglycosytated), whereas
extensins with predominan_y tri- and dihydrox_roline Mocks are less
ara_nosyiated,and extenstnsmostof whose hydroxyprolineresiduesare non-
contiguousare very little or not at ai1arabinosylated. Despite high yields of
extensinselutecl from intact cells, the Douglas fir ce41wail itself was both
hydroxyprolinepoc_rand remarkablyrich in protein (>20%), emphasizingthe
possibleexistenceof otherstructuralceilwallproteinsthatare neitherHRGPs nor
gtycine-dchproteins.

A Gymnosperm extensincontains the serine-tetrahydroxyproline,motif

The extensin family is a diverse group of hydroxyproline-richglycoproteins
(HRGPs) characterized by repetitive peptide motifs glycosylatecl to various
degrees. The originof thisdiversityand itsrelationshipto functionliedusearlier
to comDareextensinsof the two major groups of angiosperms;we concluded
that the highty gtycosylated Ser-Hyp_ motif was characteristicof advanced
herbaceousdicots,occurring,rarelyornot atali in a representativegraminaceous
monocot (Zea mays) or in_ chenopod (Beta vu/gans) that is representativeof
pnmitivedicots (KieliszewskiJt al., 1992b). As Ihese resultscould arise either
from lossor fromacquisitionof a characteristicfeatl.lre,we ct_oseto investigate
a typical_mnosperm representingseed-bearingplantsmore pnmitive than the
angiosDerms.Salt etuatesof cetl suspensionculturesof Douglasfir yielded two
monomencextensinsdiffenng in size and coml_osition. The larger extensin
reDortedearliertacl<edthe Ser-Hyp_motif, was rich inproiineandhydroxyproline
(hencedesignated F_NRGP),and contained peptide motifssimilarto the dice/
repetitiveprotine..dchproteh'Is(RPRPs)(Kieliszewskioral., 1992a). The smaller
extensinmonomer (Fonget ai., 1992)wascompositlonailysimilarto typicaldicot
extensinslike tomato PI, mainlyconsistingof Hyp, Thr, Ser, Pro, VaJ,Tyr, Lys,
His, _Dundantaraloinoseand a small but significantcontent of galactose. A
cnymotrypticpeptide mad (onHamiltonPRP-t) of HF-deglycos',/latectfraction SP2
yielded eig_ pe=ides t_at were sequencedafter further purificationon a high-
resolution, fast-sizing column (Polynydroxyethyt AsDarramide; I_oly LC).
Significantly,two of the eigilt peptides contained the Ser-Hyp4 motif, consistent
both with the SP2 amino _cid composition and with the presence of
hycln:z_prolinetetraara_inosicle(I-tA4) as a small (4% of total Hyp) component
of the hydroxyprolinearat0inosideprofile. The presenceof HA_ and Ser-Hyp
corro_'}orateour earlierobservation(see above) tl'_ Hyp-conttguityand Hyp-
cjIycosylationare positivelycorrelated (Kietiszewskie[ at., 1992a). Interestingly,
other10e_idesequencesindicatethatSP2 containsmotifssuchas Ser-Hyp4-Thr-
Hyp-Tyr-Lys,Ser-Hyp,-Lys and (Ala-Hyp_ repeats that are related to or typify
dicer extansinsPI, ,=3and aral_inogalactan-proteins,respectively.Overall,these
pepUclesecluencesconfirmour previousprectictlonthat Ser-Hyp_ is an ancient
motif, and stronglysuDportour suggestion(Kleltszewsldet at., 1992a,b) that the
extensinscomlonsean extraorclinanlydiverse,but neverthelesspnytogenetically
relate{I, family of cell wall HRGPs.
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A hlstidine<ich extensinfrom Zea mays is sn arablno<jalactanprotein

Untikethe wailsof manydicots,graminaceousmonocotssuchasZea mays are
relatively poor in extensins. Eadler,we isolated a threonine-richextensin
('1"HRGP)from Zea mays (K]eliszewsldel:at., 1990). Here we report that cell
suspensionculturesof Zea.mays yielda new extensinrich in histidine(hence
HHRGP) that _tso has characteristicsof arabin(x_ac_n proteins (AGPs).
Chymotryptic pegttde maps of HF-deglycosytatedHHRGP showed repetitive
motifs related to both extensinsandAGPsas follows: HHRGPcontainsAla-
Hyp _ and Ala4-typ_ reC}eatswhichmay be related to the classicaldicot Ser-
Hyp= extensin motif by the single U -> G (Ser -> Ala) base cttange. Further-
more, HHRGP_so containsthe repe_ive motif,Ala-Hyp-Hyp-Hyp.His-Phe-Pro-
Ser-Hyl_Hyp, relatedto the Ser-Hyp_-Ser-HYl_Ser-Hyp_ motifof P3-rypedlcot
extensin. However, HHRGPalso hasAGPc_racteristlcs, notably:an elevated
alanine coment, nearsequenceidentitywith the knownLollum AGPpepttde Ser-
Hyp-Hyp-Ala.-_ro-Ala-Pro, the presence of gtucuronoarabinogalactan, and
precipitationby Yariv antigen, kJthougl_HHRGP might be a chimera of two
"different"proteins,I.e., of an extensinand an AGP, this is unlikely:, one can
account for tl_eapparentchimeraby the codon relationsl_ipsof the fivecommon
HRGP amino acid residues,Ser, Pro, Thr, Ala (UCx, CCx, AC'x, GCx) and His
(CAU or CACI. That is, these relationshipsfacilitate interconversion of major
motifs by singlepoint mutations. We thereforepropose that the extensin family
of wall proteinsconsistsof a higtlty diversifiedptlytogenetic sedes ranging from
basicminimallyglycosylatedreloetitiveproline-richproteins(RPRPs)to the highly
glycosylated acidic AGPs (Kietiszewsldet al., 1992b).

To relate this diversityof form and functlon at the molecuJarlevel,we identified
structurally conservedregionsand functionaldomainshypothetically involved In
processes SUChas reptation,recognition,adhesion,intermolecularcrosslinkage,
and self-assembly (Barker et ai., 1978: 3aron et al., 1991; K]eliszewskiand
Lamport, 1992:Lindsey, 1991: Whites_es st al., 1991). Peptide palindromes
w_ich are not (asfaras we know) previousJynoted inany other proteins,feature
prominentty,e.g.,inHHRGP:Hyp-Hyp-Ala-Ala-A_-Ala-Ala-Hyp--HypandHyp.Hyp-
HYlmHis--.H_i..s.q-lis-Hyp-Hyp-Hyp;in P3: Hyp ,-Ser__y.g-Ser-Hyp,; and others in
other extensins.Such 13alindromeswoulden_nce gtycoproteinstereoregularity,
thereloy possibly promoting quasi-crystalline interactions between wall
comDonents (Kieliszewski et al., 1992.a,b;Kietiszewskiand Lamport, 1992;
Weissbactl et at., 1991).
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INTERACTIGNQF NUCLEARAND ORGANELLEGENOMES

Lee Mctntosh. Shawn,4r_erson, Neit Bow/by, Carrie Hiser, Mary Kakefuda,
Roxy'Nickels, David ,_hoads,/da_ Si_oie and LawrenceSmart

The currency of growthand developmentis energy, and in ptantsthis currency
ismaintainedby a balancebetweenchloro_astenergycaptureand mitochondria/
oxidativereactions. Thef]owof energythroughthese organellesismaintained
by =_.xpressionof genesencodingmembranecomplexesembeddedin organeile
membrane systemsresponsiblefor ct'_argeseparationand energy conversion.
lt is ;:x_ssibieto unravelthe moleculareventssurroundingenergybalance - and
thus grow_ and yield-in p4antsthrough isolationand manipulationof genes
encocling critical protein components of photosynthesisand oxidative
phosphorylation.

Photosyntheticorganismscontain unique membrane complexes, performing
energy transductton,that are ultimatelyresponsiblefor the production of the
oxygenin ouratmosphere.Untilrecently,our understandingof photosynthesis
at a molecular level ,"_d been limited both conceptually and technically.
However,studiesthat :ombine molecular geneticsand biochemistryin model
cyanobactenaJorgantsmsnow allow _ucidatlon of the molecular bases for
photosynthesis.

Piant"mitochondria differ from those of most other eukaryotes in that their
genomescontainrelativelymassiveamountsof DNA (Levingsand E3rown,1989)
that is organized incomt:}texand little-understoodpatterns(Palmer and Shields,
19841. However the most: important differences relative to higher plants,
specifically crop plants,are the functional differences (Amthor, 1984; Lambers,
1985). Possibly the moststrikingfunc_lonaJdifference betweenplant and animal
mitochondria is the presenceof two terminal oxidases in higher plants. Plants
containa "normaJ"cytochromec oxidase (Hawkesfordet al., 1989)along with an
'altemarJve"oxidase ,vnich was first identified by its resistance to cyanide
(Genevois,1929). The electronsflowing through this alternativepatl'wvayare not
linked to the production of a transmemloranepotential and thus are lost, or
wasted, for the procluc_onof ATP. We wish to understand how respiration is
controlled in higherplantsand, in particular, how the distributionof electron flow
betweenthe two terminaloxidases is regulated.

MolecularGenetics ot PhotosyntheticFunction

How is oxygen made?: I=hotosystemII

Alot0roxirnate_ytwo billionyearsago, oxygen._roducingpt_otosyntl_esisevolve(/,
our oxygen-basedatmosQherearose,and highereukaryotes,plantsand animals,
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began their ascension. The molecular basis of oxygen evo4utton through
photosystem li (PStl) is, however, still not well characterized al: the molecular
level. We have chosen to investigate this criticaJ rea_:ton through "reverse
genetics'; the use of mutations to analyze the pol_::)epttdes thought to be
involved.

Previously, as a first step, we demonstrated that both 0" and Z *, the first
electron acceptors from the oxidation of water, are tyrosine racllcaJslocated on
the 02 and 01 polypeptides of the PSII reaction center, respec_ely (DeDus et ai.,
1988a,b). lt is ,,yell known that 4. Mn ions are required for water oxidation
(Babc,ock et at., 1989); however, the mechanism of water ox,Jdadon involving
these Mn atoms is unknown. Therefore, we initiated two lines of investigations:
first, a series of experiments which expands our investigation of Yo" and Yz";
second, expenments aimed at the identificationof the amino acid residues in the
PSil comptex which act as Mn ligands.

A series of amino acid mutations in both Ol and 02 (the reaction center 'core"
of PSII) have been made in the areas surrounding and including the redox-active
ryrosines, Yo" and Yz'. The time required for recovery of mutants in 01 has been
lessened by the construction of a strain of Synechocystis 6803 wl_ich lacks ali
three resident psa,4 genes. Two types of mutations have been incorporated into
this strain: structural mutations and mutations n'_de to potential amino acid
ligands to Mn. Ali mutants were screened initially for the ability to evolve oxygen.
Four classes of mutants have been isolated: those evolving oxygen at wild-type
rates, those which do not evolve oxygen, and those which evolve oxygen at
approximately 33% and 66% of wild-type rates. Further analysis of these mutants
has begun and includes expenments measunng the effect of light intensity on
oxygen =_votution and kinetics of fluorescence induction. 13oth of these
approaches have been undertaken to study the quantum eificienc%,of cells with
altered photosystems.

More detailed analyses of PS11mutants require biologicaJly active and stable
preDarations of PSII from SynecnocystJs 8803. We have been able to obtain
preparations similar to those reported in the literature (Bumap et al., 1.989; Metz
et al,, 1989); however, Ihese preparations still lack some properties required for
ali of our projected analyses. At this time, our efforts to gain a purified PSil
preparation are advancing but. remain at a developmentm stage.

Engineering a non.photosynthetic cyanobacterium: a new Ilost for PSII
mutagenesis

One of the main problems in the _,ltldy of PSII in the modeJsystem Synecktocystis
_803 is that cyanobacteria contain many times more Photosystem I (PSI) than
PSII in their memt_ranes. Another problem is that the photom/nthetlc reaction
centers are evenly distributed along the th_al(oid membranes. There is no
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enrichment for PSII in grana stacks as there is in higher plant chloroplasts, due
to the lack of such structures in cyanobacteria. As described above, them are
new and evolving procedures being developed for PSII preparations from
cyanobacteria; however, these preparations are extremely time consuming and,
at this time, are not adequate to fulfill 41 of our analyticaJneeds. In order to
Overcome this problem we have taken a combined genetic and biochemical
approach.

Recently, we have shown it was possible to inactivate PSI in cyanobacteria and
to recover cells which lack the PSI core coml3ex and aJlof its blophysicaJ signals
(Smart et al., 1991). lt is interesttncjto note that this cell line still contains wild-
type levels of PSU. Therefore, we have constructed a genetic host which lacks
the PS1core and two of the three ps/:_ gene copies, copies 1 and 3 (Smart and
Mctntosh, unpublished: C]ebuset al., 1988a,b). Copy two ofpsbA is only partially
pre_ent and thus serves as a recipient for C]NA that has been site.specifically
modified to give specific amino acid changes in PSSA-I. To date, aJlof our site-
directed mutants, mutations directed at understanding water oxidation, have been
moved into the PSI" background. Experiments are under 'Nay to purify modified
PSil complexes from these strains for blophystcaJand biochemicaJ analyses.

Photosystem I: Reaction center formation and function

The reaction center of PSI (Fig. 1) contains the electron transfer components
PTO0 (a specialized chlorophyll); a pnmary chtorol3hyll electron acceptor, AO; a
quinone intermediate electron acceptor, Al; and three iron-sulfur clusters, _-'_',,P-'3,
and FA (for review see Golbeck, 1989; Golbeck and E]ryant, 1991). The core of
the reaction center is usually thought to be composed of two 64-kDa polypeptides
and a 9-kC}a potypegttde, encoded by the psaA, psaB and p,._aC genes,
respectively. FA and F=3are [4Fe-.4S] c.Justerswithin the 9-kC]apolypeptide (Dunn
and Grey, 1988) and FX is a [4Fe..4.S]ctuster possibly residing ben_een the two
C:_l.-kDapolypeptides (Golbeck, 1989). A maior question arises concerning the
mechanism of electron transfer between these three [4Fe-4S] centers.

In order to analyze the structure and function of PSI, some reactton center genes
encoding PSI will be ,_mployed to prode function. These ext3eriments are
dependent on the existence of a biological system where mutants in PSI may be
isolated. In brief, a photosynthetic organism ,,vllich can be grown without a
functlor_ F_SI is required so that mutants aJtered in PSI capacity may be
segregated from wild type ceils. Such a biotogicaJ system must have the atoilit_/
to be grown ;n the at:}sence of PS1 activity. Until recet_y, such a unicellular
system, one whose genes are easily manit0ulal01e,has not been available.
However, we have recency found that the strain of cyanoloacteria most frequently
_nDloyed for PSII rnutationaJ analyses, Synecnocys#s 6803, may be grown
heterotroDttically (Anderson and Mctntosn, 1991b). lt was shown that a single,
five-minute pulse of light every 24 hours allows Synecnocystis 6803 to grow in
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Figure 1. The pt_otosystem I core reaction center. PTastocyanin (PC) transfers
electrons from the cytochrome t_ f to complex PT00. PSA-A and PSA-B make up
a heteroctimer where ali of the intermediate electron transfer events and charge
separation rake piace. The L's rel0resent the leucine residues prol:)osed to form
a leucine zJpper. The boxes rel_resent the three [4Fe-,_] centers Ex, Fs and FA.
PSA-C is a 9--kC)aprotein wtlicn contains the two iron-sulfur centers Fs and F_,.
PSA-.O is a peripheral polypel:}tlde wnictl has been proposed to be necessary for
PSA-C presence in the photosystem I coml31ex.

The aloility to grow SyneclTocysds 6803 heterotml_nicaJly has now allowed us to
begin a molect_ar ana|ysis of the reaction center of PSI in this organism. The
reacdon center genes psaC, _saA and psaB have been cloned from
Synec_oc3tsds C_33. psaC, psaA and osaB have been sequenced and their
exDression studied in S.vnechocystJs 6803 (Anderson and Mctntosn, 1991a; Smart
and Mctntostl, 1991).

In Synechocyszts 6803, psaA and psaB are arranged in an ol_eron as they are in
higher plants (Kitsch el at., 1986) anc_inanother cyanobacIertum, Synechococcus
7002 (Cantrett and Bryant, 1987_. The psaA and psaB gene products are 88%
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and 93% identical when compared with the products of the same genes ,?ore
Synec#ococcus 7002,and are81%and 80% identicalto the correspondinggene
products from spinach(Kitsch etai,, 1986). The genesare transcribed as a 5.0-
Rb transcript which is rapidly turned aver in Synechocysds 6803 (Smart and
Mctntosh, 1991).
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Figure 2. A sc_ematic reoresentationof part of photosystemI: F× and :_e
proloosedleucinezipper residebetweenthe eighthmembranehelicesof the c3re
polypeptides F_SA-Aand PSA-8. The first _-wostte-dJrect.edmutations in
photosystem I, PSA-8/L522V and PSA-8/C,565S.are encircled.

if'he gene products of psaA and 0saB, PSA-Aand PSA.a,have eleven proposed
meml0rane-spanning g-helices similar to those predicted for higher _lants
(Golbeck and Bryant, 1991). Four cysteinesare thought to bind the [4Fe-4.S]
center Fx with two of theseresiduesresiding inPSA-Aand two in PSA-B (Golbeck
and _Jryant, 1991). E_ is thus proloosed !o be st'tared by two sel0arate
polypeptides. Analysis of PSA-A and PSA-8 sequences from a numl0er of
organisms has also shown that a senes of Ieuctne residues adjacer_ to _._e
proposed iron-sulfur cysteine ligands is present as a _oossible"leucine zi_er'
shared betweenthese two membraneproteins (Webberand MaJkin,1990). ,'The
fun_ional significance of these leucine residues is not known, althoug=hlt is
possible that they may play a role in of the biogenesisof the PSI reaction cemer.

=
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._ a nrst steo in a molecular genetic analysis of PSi in Synecttocysds 5803, we
have genetJcaJlydeleted the PSI core and recovered viable mutants grown under
our blue-_ignt-activated heteroU'opt_icgrowth conditions. The psaA gene wa:;
interrupted w_th a bactenaJ gene encoding neomycin phosphotmmefemse. A
mutant, selected Lmdet t_eterotrophic growl_ conditions, revealed complete
segregation of a mutated _ gene (Smart _ ai., 1991). This stTainapparently
lacks the chlorophyll molecules associated with PSI and thereby appears blue in
color. PSIi actlv_y is present in approx_natelyw_-_pe levels and the growth
rate of :his mutant str'_n is indistingu_e from wild _/pe grown under
heterotmDnic conditions.

In on:lcr to inveslJgatethe formation and sttuc_re of the [4Fe-4S] center F×and
the proposed {eucinezipper present in the PSi core, we have begun site-directed
mutagenesis of the ,o,saAand p'saB genes (F_g. 2). Recently, we have obtained
preliminary resultsfor two mutal_ons:P_,_,-8cysteine ,_565 c_tangedto senne and
F=SA-Bleucine_522 cJ'tangedt_:'raJine.The L_22V mutan¢al0pear_to grow

normally,photosynthetically,ar/.,as yet,we have found no maiordifferences

between _ and wild-_/pecells.T'hisisnot unexpectedsinceithas been shown

that=-ucnsinglemutationswithinleucinezippersusuaJlyarenotenough todisrupt

thesestructures(Turnerand Tiian,1989).However_doublemutationsofleucines
spaced :,tresiduesapartdo have dramaticeffectson proteinstructureand

run,ion,,vneresuc_ le_c:ne_Dperswere present:!Turnerand _ian,1989).We

are intheoroces,sofmaking such mutants.

The C365S mur_lJonwas made toascertain,_:hiscv_eine residuewas indeed

a iigandofF_.and alsowner_er_t,mouldCompletelydisrul_t,=xorwhether this
iron-sulonurcenterwould _I formalbeitinsome aJteredform. Our initlaJresults

inclicate:halwh_lethiscelllinewillnot grow ;_notoautotmDhicaJly,thereisstill

some forv_raelectrontmns/ertotheF_/F_centersresidentinPSA-C. (Results

,_verepbfa=nedas partofa collaoorarJonwRh Dr.John Golbecl<and P.Warren,

,_iochemi_ Oepartment,Univers,'tyofNel0msKa.)

Our inr¢_mutagenesisexoenmontson thePSI corehave confirmed-forthefirst

time--alleastone liga.nd(C.,365)ofFx. However, much furt1_ersr.udyisneeded

_oncem_ng t_isiron-sulfurcenterand alsothisparticularmutant.How can such

centersUBfunctionwithonlythreeligands?,Moreover,ourfirstleucinemutant

has shown _l_atitisposs=bletomare a mutationatresidue552 inthemembrane

helixofPSA-,8and notaisruotpnoto.,m/nthetic,%nc_ion.ltwillbe le_tofurther

experimentstosnowywner_era membrane-Ouned leucinez.iDperisa structural

_eau_rement for forrna1_n and staDiiity of a PSI reaction center.
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Figure 3. A schematic representation of the rnem_oranecomplexes controlling
p_ant" mrtocnondnaJ electron flow. Complex I (NADH-Ubiquinone
Oxic!oreductase), Coml3tex II (Succinate c_eftydrogenase), Complex III (UQ-
Cytoct_rome c Oxidoreauctasei and Complex IV (Cytochrome c Oxidase) and
Cytoclarome ;.- are designated. I' and t" are "aclclitlonaJ" NADH-Ubiquinone
Oxidoreductase complexes proposed for Dlat_tmitochondria. AOX shows the

position of :he aJtematwe patl_ay in the mitochondnaJ e_ectron transport
patl'rway, lt accepts electrons from ubiquinone (UQ) and transfers them directly
to _. The alternative ex_ase is inhibited by saJicythydroxamic acid (SHAM) and
the cytochrome pathway is specifically inhibited by cyanide.

Bioct_emical and Molecular Analyses of Plant Mffoct=ondriat Respiration

Corrlzot of plant respiratory cal_acity: a molecular al_proactt

Higr_er _31arrtsct,main _o mitochondriaJ respiratory patl"rways: a "normal"
cytochrome ;3athway v,,nicn is linked to the procluctton of a transmernl3rane
potential, and an "aJtemative" pattwvay ,anic.,_is not tinkect to a memO.rene
potenl_ and thus "vvaszes"energy (Fig. 3: for review, sae Latles, 1982). The._._
_3a_ys branch at ul0icluinone and this common Ix)oi of u_iquinone is kept
recluceO via sul:)strate ox_atlon t3ya numl3er of den_rogenase complexes (Fig.
3). A fun_onal role of the altema.ttvepartway is agreed uloon only for plants
wnicn display thermogemc, CN-resistant resl3iratlon in t_eir inftorescences. Heat
_3roclucedby electron flow through the alternative patt'rwayin t_ese irrtlorescences
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is usecl to vola@ize insectattmc'rants,thus facilitating pollination (Meeuse, 1975).

A more generalbuthypoti_eticaJphysiologic=roleofthealternativepatJ'_vayis

thatthispathwayactsas an "overflow*and isactiveonlywhen thecytochrome

patl'fwayislimitedorsaturated(Lamt:)em,1982).However,recentevidence(Dry

et at., 1989) demonstrates that the overflow hypothesis cannot be correctin its

entirety and thus the mechanism(s) reguia+tlncjthe aJternatNe pathway remains
obscure. At many points dunng development. ATP may be in excess, whereas
carton skeletons for metaDolic processes may be limiting (Hunt and Fletcher,
1976; Moore and Rien, 1985). From this viewpoint it could be assumed that the
aJterna_e pathway would allow tl_e TCA cycte to continue opeml_ng, thus
ens,unngthe production of cartx_nskeletons for biosynthetic purposes. Although
the aJten*ratlvepathway has been investJgated extensively at the physiological
level, relatively little biocnemicaJcharacterization has been reported. In order to
evaluate the role ot the aJtemativepathway for overall cartmn balance in plants,
the complete biochemical characterization and, ultimately, genetic manipulation
of the aJternatlveoxidase ;s required.

Genes for the higher plant alternative oxidase

We nave recently employe0 antibodies to the S. gutta_um alternative oxidase to
clone the corresponding gene from a S. gun'atum c0NA library (Rhoacls and
,Mctntosn,1991). This gene, aoxT, has been sequenced and the protein sequence
deduced from the 0NA _ecluence. Gene aox7 is encoded by nuclear DNA and
ccx_es for a potypeptide wrth an ar_parenttransit peptide approximately 6 kC}a in
length. Upon comlouter _naJysis, the mature protein is predicted to have a
minimum of three= -heticaJregions (Figure 4). Pre_iminawexperiments empioyincj
this cE)NA as a pm0e snow t_at upon induction of increased alternative oxidase
capacity in the S. gutPaturrrirTrlorescencewith salicylic _cid, the rnRNA pool for
this gene increases, lt ,s interesting to note that previous work (E]thon et _.,
1989a, t3) demonstrated :hat saJic_ic acid induces the appearance of the
alternative oxidase proteins.

The S. gut/drum gene has 3cen employed as a pro0e to obtain c(_NA from
potatoand rice. A partedclone from ricehas been olotained(Nickelsand

clone,,;Iviclntostt,unpulolis_ed)and a _l-lencjr_clone from potato has been

isolatedand sequenced {Hiserand Mclntosn,unpulolished).Comparison ofthe

deduced am=no acidsequencefrompotatowiththatoftheS.gtm'arumsequence

snows that the most highly conserved areas are those predicted to form = -helical
regions (at least two of wnicn are predicted to 0e mem0rane helices). The potato
sequence starts with a tmns=t secluence that is very dissimilar to t,hat _om S.
guzTalum aoxl. Southern olottlncj w_th potato genomic DNA indicates that the
potato aoxl gene is pmserrt in low copy numOer.
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Expr_ion of _ in _ g_

The C_l:_acityof the aJtemative patt'rway of respiralion rises in S. guttatum during
anthesis along with the production of heat (Meeuse, 1975; E]thon et al., 198ga,b).
tt is ;x_ssib4e to excise tissue sections from pre_ntllesis of inflorescences S.
gurtatum (the apl3endix) and these immature sections may be induced to "flower"

!,!!!i ;i  !i!iii!!iii!iiii ilili!i!iiiiiiiiiliiiI ileal iiiiiiiii!iiii!!i!i!iii!t!!i ii
iii:!::._::.!:i:iii?ii! .................................
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Figure .t. ,-_reloresentation of the sttuc_re of the alternative oxidase within t_e
inner mrtocnondnaJ meml3rane. There are two predicted membrane- helices,
M, and ,VI:. The otl_er shaded ;_ortions are predicted form =-helices but not
within tt_e membrane. Some conserved residues (Rhoads and Mctntost_, 1991:
Sal<alo et ai.,1991) are shown along the _otypetotide ct_ain.

(disl_lay the thermogenic response and increased aJtematlve parJ_way)througtl the
al3PlicarJonof saJicytic acid, the prol3OSed in vivo trigger for flowering (Raskin et
al., 1987_. Ne have recently shown that inductlon by salicylic acid is del3enctent
uoon syntl_esis of born mRNA and protein (Rhoads and Mctntosl_, unl3ublis_ea).
This was cJernonsa_tea througr_ the use of the RNA synthesis inhibitor
Ac_nomycin 0 and the orotein synthesis inl_ibitor cycloheximide. However, it is
interesting to note tl':a_ a constitutwe alternative oxidase protein is present in
immature irvtorescences (E]thon et al., 1979) well before the increase in saJlcylic
acid in tl_e tissues (Rasl_inet al., t987). Even rhougtl salicylic acid alopears _o
trigger an increase in a_temative oxidase caoac/t'y and to increase the _)ool of
aoxl messenger RNA. :t_erealopears to be an overlying devetolomentaJcontrol for
the expression of the _temattve oxidase.
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Regulation of respiration in tobacco: lowered temperatures and salicylic acid

We are investigating alternative-pathway resioirattonin suspension cetl cultures of
tobacco of NicoO'ana ta/3acum NT1. Pretiminaw results indicate that the
alternative capacity of these ceils is approximately 10% of the total respiratory
capacity and _tmay flu_te during the growth pedoct. Monoclonal antibooies to
the S. guttatum aJtemative oxidase recognize the oxidase from this ceil line, it
usuaJlyapoears as a singJe36-kOa polypepdde, or possibly a doublet. This cell
line is transformable (Mitre and An, 1989) and grows non-photosynthetically. In
ceil cultures of this type, the amount of "carbon in" and "¢artmn out" (camon
baJance) may be measured (Schnapp et ai.. 1990).

lt is difflcLdtto employ the thermogenic infloresc,enc_s of S. guttatum to clearly
define how saJicTticacid is employed to regulate respiration in these ttssues. We
have now shown that the NT1 ceil line responds to saJicylicacid similarly to tissue
slices of the immature inflorescence of S. gt.,,_m. When 1mM salicylic acid is
added to the _n actively growing suspension ceil culture of N. tabacum NT1, the
capacity of the alternative pathway increases, and this rise in capacity is
coincident with de novo synthesis of the alternative oxidase protein (Rhoads and
Mctntosn, LJnDublished).This ceil line may prove valuable in our understanding
of how salicylic acid influences the regulation of plant respiration.

The environment affexts mitochonddal function and, though ali plant growtll and
develol_ment: therefore, a specific stress sucinas cold may allow us insight into
both the function of the alternative pathway and its recjulation, tn plants such as
maize (Stewart"et al., 1990), _otato (Hemnka-Wagner et ai., 1983), soybean
(Leopold and Muscjrave, l g7g) and other species, lowered growth temperatures
appear to increase the c_pacity for alternativeoxidase. Taking a "model system"
al_proacn, ,,re nave asked wlne_er cold would have a similar effect on the N.
:aDacum NTI line that we have used for our saJicylicacid wor_. In this cell line,
when the growth temperature is lowered from 30_C to 18° C, a five-fold increase
in aJtemarJve oxidase capacity is obtained lVantemerghe and Mctntosn, 1992).
This increase in alternative oxidase capacity is dependent upon de novo synthesis
of aJtematfve oxidase and it disappears upon transfer of the ceils back to a
growth temperature of 30_.
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SENSCRYTRANSDUCTIONIN PLANTS

Kenneth Poff. Thdrt_seBest,Ber_a 8utlen, _adomir Kon/evic,AbduI-K.Janoudi,
Vladimir OrOovicand EiizabeffTRosen

Plantsacquire informationconcerningtheirenvironmentby processinga number
of environmentaJstimulisuchas light, gravity,water,touch,C_ and temperature.
Untilrecently,the rest_nses of _ to thesesdmuiihavebeenknownalmost
totallyat the phenomenologicaJlevel Ultimately,thesensoryphysi(_ogtstwishes
to understand the receptionanti processingof sensoryinformationat beth the
behavloral/physiologicalandm_ecular levels. In this latx:)ratory,we have been
studying g_pism arid photolzopism,tropk_c responsesto two different
sttmulL Wearemovingthe levelof unstring of theseresponsesmore to the
mechanisticlevellargelythroughthe i_hysi_ogicaJ/biophysicatcharacterization
of mutantswithalterationsinst:_cificcomponentsof the transductlonsequences.

For each sensoryparJ'P,_y,three questionsneed to be answered: What is the
identity of the receptor molecule(s)? What is the mechanism for obtaining
directional information? What are the steps in the transductionsequence?
Answersto thesethree questionsare notyet availablefor gravitropism.However,
the descnprjvephysiolo(:2/isnow weilknown,and we have recentlydescribed a
set of mutantswith alteredcapacity to respondto gravity(Butlenel:al., 1990).

Compared ,,vith gravitropism, pl_olotropism is reasonably weil understood.
Although .',hepnotoreceptorpigment has not been isolated and identified, it" is
thought to .:)ea flavoprotein(Poll and 3ulCer,1974; Porlt and Rt_,.so,1984:
Vierstra _ncl Poff; 1981). It is now known tl_a¢the p_ant ot_tainsctirectlonaJ
informationoy rneasudnglig_ onits Iig_ed and shaded sides,with the shading
being provided by scatter and absorotion pnmanly by carotenoids (Pteningand
Poff. 1988). One major impediment to the understandingof phototropism has
been [he complexityof the stimulus-responserelationship. 'Nehave shown that
this com_ex_ is derived froma process of aclaptatlonwl]ich proceeds along
with the phototropicresponseitselfand which altersthe capacityof the organism
to respondtothe lig_ _mulus (Janouclland Poll, 1990,1991).Unfortunately,not
one step in the sensory transduczlonpatt'rwayhas been identified. We are
approachingmis problemby selec_ngandct_ractertzing mutantswith alterations
in specific stedsof the tran_uc_lon sequence. Weam characterizingthemutants
physiotogicaJIy,biopt'wscaily,and genetically toidentifythosewhicharealtered
in some cnl_caJstep in ptlototropisrn, lt is our hope that we will be able to use
these mutantsto clone thegenesof interestand therei0ydeterminethe proteins
associatedwrd-_partlcularstepsinthetransaucUonsequence.One steptoward
thisgoadisrel_orteclbelow.IncollaJ3orationwlthReymond and Briggsofthe
Carnegiel_n; OepanmentofP_antBiologyarStanfordUniversity,we have
now a,_ed an apparent"decrease in a ;_hotophosl0norytatabteplasma
membrane _rotein w_th the mutatlon altenng pllototropic sensitivity in one
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phototmpism mutant. (Supported, in part, by grant NAGW-882from NASA,and
a NASA pre-doctoraJfellowshipto E. Rosen.)

Adal:ation in phototropism of ;tra£_o_ _/a_la: desensitization and
recoveryof photo_opic responsiveness

We have previously_own that a blue llgmirradlatJoninitiatesthe process of
adaptation in phototroDismof Arabidopsis _aJiana (Janoudl and Poff, 1991).
Immediately following an exposureto a higtl fluenceof blue light, the etiotated
seedling loses its capacity to respond phototmpicaJly.We refer to the process
by whichthis capacjt'yis lost as desensitization. Responsivenessis recovered
with time in darkness. We have further characterized the processes of
desensitizationand recovem/followingseveralt]uencesof blueligtTCThe results
indicate that the degree of desensitizationand the recoverytime increasewith
increasingfluenceof blue light. Inaddition,the fluenceof blue lightrequiredfor
complete desensitization is considerably higher for red light pre-irradiated
seedlingsthan for etiolated seedlings. These data are aJlconsistentwith the
hypotilesis that the descending arm of first positive phototropism is a
consequenceof desensitizationcompetingwith phototropicinduction.

Adaptation in phototropism: red light pre.irradiation decrease==the-time
thresttok:tfor second positive pftototropismof Arat_opsL_and Ni_

The time thresholdfor second positivephototroDismof dar_--grownseedlingsof
Arat_idopsistha/iana is al}out 15 rnin. Thistime threstloldisdecreasedto about
4. rnin by a 669-nm pre.-_rradlation. Slmilarty,the time thresholdfor second
positivephototropismof c_anY-grownseedlingsof Nicotiana tat_cum isai}outc:_
rnin and is reduced !o aDOLK15 rain by a 669-nm pre-irradiation. Since the
decrease in tlme threshold is induced by blue light _so, it is our working
hypo_esis that this shift is regulated by phytochrome. The time threshold ior
second positive pnototropism and the dependence of this thresholdon the
irradiation history of _heseedling contribute to the complexity of the fluence
responserelationshipfor photot'ropism.

Disl_bution ot growth during first positiv_ phototmpisrrrot _ops/s
_a//arm seecilings

Inplantshootswhere it hasbeenstudied,curvatureisa consequenceof different
rates of elongation of the two sides of that snoot. We have measured the
elongation of two sides of etiotatedA. _a/iana seedlings during first positive
phototrogism. E]ongarJon,,_asmonitored using an IR-irnagingsystem for 3 hr
fc_lowinga unilateral irradiationwith blue ligtit The results(Rg. 1)demonstrate
thatthe growth rate ot the shadedside of the seedlingis greaterthan thai:of the
lighted side for 80 min following the ac¢inicblue light irradiation. Ounng this80
rain period, phototroDiccurvature increases steadily (Fig. 2). After curving for
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approxirnatey 80 rnin, the seedling then straightens for about 70 rain, during
which the growth rate of the lighted side is greater than that of the shaded side.
Finally, about 150 rain following the _ue light-irradLatton, the growth rates of the
lighted and shaded sides aim equal arid curvature ceases. Thus, it"is (:iear that
_J(_ate(:tseedlings of ,4. tha/iana curve phototropicaJly as a result"of differences
,n growth rates of the skies of the irradiated 'aEtedllng.
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I=hototroloismand gravitropism mutants of _qo,s/s obtained using
gamma_rradiationmutagenesis

Genomic subtraction(Strausand Ausubel,1990) can be used as a cloning
procedure for mutants with deetlon mutations. To raiseadvantage of this
strategy,we have screeneda collectionof rn2 seedlingsfrom seed exposedto
gamma irradiationwhich inducesa high !oercentageof deletion mutaUons. A
collection of 10,000 seed was eoq:_sedto gamma irradiation from a cobatt
source. Thispr(x:lucedan nll populationof about6,000via_e seedlings,which
were aJlowedto self-fertilize,proclucingan rn2generation.Approximately46,000
rn2 seectlingshave been screened for theircapacityto respond phototm_ically
to blue light. From this screen,410 individualseedlingswere identifiedwith
aberrantphototmpiccurvature. The.m3 familiesfrom these .1.10rn2 individuals
have beenre-screened,and five lines identifiedwithc_eadyalteredphototropism
(for one example,see Fig. 3).
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F_gure3. Frequencydi._'tbution for pnototropiccurvatureby hypocoryisof a
wild-typepol0ularJon(ul0perhistogram)..andof a pol_utationof seedlingswith an
•terecl pnototml0ismphenotype(lowerhistogram).
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Approximately 50,000 light-grown, ,m2. seedlings from the gamma-irradiation
collection have been screened for gravitropism mutants. Alx3ut 200 putative
mutants have been identified, and are being subjected to a s_condary screen.
The mutants altered in phototropism and gravitropism as a result of gamma
irradiation will be analyzed using the genomi¢ S_Llbstracttontechnique.
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Figure 4. Frequence distnbution for gravitropic curvature by roots of a wild-_/pe
pooutatlon (upper histogram) and of a population of seedlings witl_ an attere(t
gravitropism ptlenotype (lower histogram).

Genetic analysis of gravitropism mutants in ,4rabid_ _'_at/amr

Three starct_-deficient mutants originally identified for their random gmvitropism
pnenorype have been further characterized genetically. Based on biochemical
analysis and on comlolementatlon studies between these mutants and strain TC18,
,_nicn is altered in p,ospt_oglucomutase (pgm) (Cas_ar and P1r:kard. 1989), atl
threa of our starch-deficient mutants appear to carry mutations in
pt_osonogtucomutase in adaitlon to a seoamte locus imparting the gravrtrooism
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phenotype. Based on F2 segregation ratios, the aJtered locus imparting the
gravitropism phenotype and pgm are within 20 map units of each other.

Light-induced pho_pttorytation of a rneml=4"aneprotein is a, step in signal
transduction for photo_opism in Arab4d_ _/ana

Blue light is known to cause the rapid phosphor_atton of a. membrane protein in
etio_tect seedlings of several ptant species. The blue light-induced
phospho_atJon has been proposed on the basis of correlative evidence to be an
eady step in the signaJtmnsductton chain for photomapism. In the Arabidopsis
mutant, JK224, the sensitivity to blue light for [lle induction of first positive
phototropism is about 20- to 30-fold lower than in the wild type. Second positive
curvature in JK2.24appears to be normal. AJthoughlight-induced phosphorylation
can be demonstrated in crude membrane pre_::)arationsfrom hypocotyls of the
mutant, the level of ptlosphorylatlon is dramattcagy lower than in the wild-type
parent. We conclude from these data that btue light phosphorylation is indeed
a step in ttle signal transduction ct_ain for phototropism. (Collaboration with
Phiilippe Reymond and WIns_ow Briggs at :he Department of Plant Biology,
Carnegie InstK1.tl:lonof Washington, Stanford, CA.)
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MOLECULARMECHANISMS OF TRAFFICKING
IN THE PLANT CELL

NatasttaRaikheLSeDas_/anY.8ednarek, Q/ga Borkhsenious, Wi/lemBroekaert,
James E. Domtarowski,Susannatt Ga/,Hyung-ll Lee, David R. Lemer, Martin
Schroeder, Mark Shieh and Marguerite J, Varagona

Maintenanceof separatesubcellularcompartmentsIn eukaryotic cells depends
on the correct sorting and targeting of newly synthesized proteins. Thus,
mechanismsmustexist in the cell to assurethat these proteins are targeted to,
andsubsequentlytrans,locatedacross,thecorrectintracellularmemOranes(Ftg.1).
We are workingwith proteinsdestinedfor differentcompartments: vacuoles,cell
wall and nucleus. There is increasing evidence that proteins destined for
sut:)cellularorganellescontaina 'sortingsignal"whichdictates the compartment
towhichthe proteinis targeted.Weare interestedin understandingthe molecular
determinantsof differentialproteincompartmentalizationand in identify6ngthe
com_nents of the molecular'machinerywhich carry out the sorting process.
Our goals inctuclethe analysis and ct'_amcterizationof protein sequences
responsiblefor sorting,to the vacuole and to the nucleus,and the !dentificatlon
and isolationof putativereceptom'whichrecognizethese sortingsequencesand
subsequentlymediateproteintransportto the vacuolesand nucleus. The nature
of thesortingsign= and rece0torstructurewill provideessentlaJbackgroundfor
our understandingof targeting mechanismsin cells and aJlowus to redirect
proteinsof interesteitherto the vacuolesor to the nucleus.

r RIBOSOME ,- T l PlaOTEIN_
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Fig.1. Schematic rel3resentatlonof intracellularsorting In plant cells.



Plantspossessa largearsenaJofbothconstitutiveand Inducteebiochemicaland
mechanlcaJdefensemechanismsagainstvariouspotentialfungalpathogens and
insect pests. Several arguments support the hypothesisthat chitin-binding
proteinsare involvedin host-defense:1) these lectinsexhibithigh bindingaffin_'
for poly-N..acet_giucosamtne(chitin),which is a major componentof the fungal
ceil wall and the pentrophic membrane of the insect midgut; 2) in in vitro
experiments,chitin-bindingproteinsshow tnsectJlctdalandantifungaJactivities;3)
ct_itln-bindingproteinsare predominantlylocated in the protectiveperipheral
tissuesof plant organsand almost ali of them are wound-inducible(Chrisloeets
and RaJkhet,1991). We hope that by stlJdyingthe molecularmechanisms of
regLdattonandexpressionof genesfor chitln-bin(lingproteinswe st'_l come to
unclerslzindthe endogenousfunctionof the proteinsthat they encode.

The _lrley tectin (:=_oxyt-termina| propel=tideii atvacuolar protein-sorting
cteterminan¢in plants

We are interestedin the molecularmechanismsregulatingvacuolarsortingof the
Gramineaelectins. Withinthe ER, the Gramineaelec_tnpolypeptide is m(:x:tifled
by the addition of a high mannosegtycan to thecarbox34-_errninaipropepticle
(CTPP} and is assembled to form an active ,N-acerytglucosamine-btnding
proprotein (see Raikheiand Lemer,1991for review). Duringtransport to orafter
depositionin thevacuole,!he glycosytatedCTPP is removedfrom the pmprotein
!o yield the mature lec_in. Previously,we have demonstrated the correct
processing and accumulationof barley lecttn (BL) in leaves and roots of
transgenictobaccoplants(wilkinset ai., 1990). ltwasalso shownthatthe glycan
of the barleylectin prol0rotein(proBL}isnot essentialfor correct processingand
_argetingof thisproteinto thevacuoles(Wilt;inset ai., 1990). Recentlywork fmrn
our laboratory has established that tlle 15 amino acid carboxyt-terminal
propeptide of probarteylec_n is necessaryfor the proper sortingof this protein
to the plantvacuole. A rnLr_an_formof the proteinlacking the carboxyi_erminal
propeptide is secreted (Bednarekst ai., 1990). To test whether tile carboxyt-

terminal propepttcleis r.hevacuole-sortingdeterminant of probariey lecttn, we
,.=xaminedthe processingand sorttngof a seriesof fusionproteinscontainingthe
secreted protein, cucumDer chitinase and regions of prot_arley lectln, in
IransgenicIobacco. Putse-4ai0elingexloenmentsdemonstratedthat the fusion
proteinswere properlytrans_ocateclthrough the tol:_accosecretorysystem and
It'_atcucumber chitinase and cucumber chittnasefusion proteins lacking the
caJ'box_-_erminalpropeptide were secreted. The cucumber chitinase fusion
protein containingthe caroox_-terminatpropel)tidewasproperlyprocessedand
sorte_.lto the, vacuole in transgenic toloacco, as confirmed by organetle
fractionationand electron ,microscopyimmunoc_ochemistry. Therefore, the
barley lectin carooxvl-¢erminalpmpeptide is bottl necessaryand sufficient"for
protein sortingto tr'reptantvacuole. (Supporte¢l,in part, by NSF grant E:)C[3-
9002652.)
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Wound-induced accumulation of mRNA containing a, herein sequence in
ia*Jcifer= of rubber tree (Heve_ bra_'i/ens_) and ¢o- and post-tran_Jationat
processinf of the herein pceproprotein

Hevein is a chitin-binding .proteinwhich is present in laticifers of the rubber tree
(Heve_ _rasi/iensis). A cONA clone (HEV1) encoding herein was isolated by
polymerase chain reaction usinq mixed oligonucleotides corresponding to two
regions of herein as primer_ _ a Hevea latex eDNA libraw as a template
(Broekaert et ai., 1990). HEV1 is 1018 bp long and includes an open reading
frame of 204 amino acids. The deduced amino acid sequence contains a putative
sign_ sequence of i7 amino acid residues followed by a 187-amino-acid
po4ype_tide. This pcdypept_e has two striking features. The amino-terminal
region (_3 amino ac._ls) is _denttcaJto hevein and shows homology to several
chitin-binding proteins and to the amino-terrnini of wound-inducible proteins in
potato and poplar, The camoxyt-terminal portion of the polypeptide (144. _tmino
acids) is 74-(9% homologous to the cart:)ox_-terminal region of wound, inducible
genes of c_Jtai:o.To investiga=ethe mechanisms involved in proce,",,_singof the
protein _ncoded by _EV1, three domain-spec_c anttsera were raised against
fusion proteins t'tamoring the amino-terminal domain, camox_-terminaJ domain,
and both domains. Translocation expenments usingan in Wtm translation system
showe_ :nat the fim¢ 17-amino-acid sequence run,ions as a signal peptide. In
immunot_Jottinganalysis of in vivo proteins from the tutoid bocly_nnched fraction,
a 5-kC] _rotein comigrates with purified mature hevein and crossreacts with

• antibo0ies to the amino-terminus and to the two domains (Fig.2.). A 14..kOprotein
is recogmzed by antibodies to the camoxy-_erminus and to the two domains.
20-kC_protein is cross_eactive with ali three antibodies, lt appears that the 5-kC)
(amlno-_erminai domain) and !4-kC) (camox_-terminal domain) proteins are
post_ransJattonaJcleavage products of the 20-kC] protein (both domains) which
corresponas to [he proprotein encoded by HE_II. In adclition, it is found that the
amino-terminal domain can provide chib,,_inding proDerties to the protein
beanng ,_ either amino-terminaJly or carboxy=terminally. Wounding, as well as
alololicaTJonof the plant hormones absc_ic acid and ethytene, resulted in
accumulation of hevein transcnDtsin leaves, stems and latex, i0ut not in roots.

Monocot r_juf_tory protein Ooaque 2 i= Iocatize_ in the nucleus of maize
endosperm anti of transformed toDacco plants

Protein tapering to the nucleus has Oeen stucliedextensively in animal and yeast
systems: however, nothing is k'nown al)out nuclear _arge_tng in plants. The

._ opaclue 2 (02) gene procluces a re_julazory protein _t'tatis responsible for inducing
transcnc_tton of tl3e = -zein class of storage proteins in maize kernels. The cloned
02 gene encodes a protein that contains a leucine ziDper DNA binding domain
_.hatcan irrtet"ac¢w_1 zeingene oromoters.We haveused immunolocal_atton to
snow tl_a_ ',he 02 protein is present in nuctei in the maize endosperm tissues
known to 10ro_uce¢-zems. In addition, neither embryonic _issuefrom wild-type
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F_g.2_ImmunobiotanaJvsisof proteinsin a lutoidbody-enrichedfractionusing
dornaJn-_ antibodies.Approximately10_g.of tot_ proteinsfroma lutok_
I:xx;ly-enrk_edfracl:tof_were loatJedonat17.5%SDS gel ARet electrophoresi¢
proteinswereeitherstainedwithCoomassieBlue(lane1) or immunoi01ottedwith
antibodiesspecific for the N (lane3), C (lane ¢) or N43 (lane 5) domain. As a
control,HPLC-purifiedheveinwasimmunoOtottedwithNdomain-specificantibody
(lane2).

kernelsnor endos0ermfrom kernelshart_nng a null02 allele containthe 02
protein. Analysisof a Imnsposa_e element-induced02 allele,o2-m20, revealed
that _,ors of enaospermcells contained the nuclear4ocaJizect02 protein,
indicatingexcisionatthetransl:)osal31ee_ement.To furtherstudy_hetransportof
the02 proteinintothenucleus,we havetransformedthisgene,underthecontrol
ofa constitutivepromoter,intotol0acco.Plantswereshown tohavedetectal01e
steaclystatelevelsof02 mRNA (damnotpresented)and 02 protein(FicJ.3).
Immunolocalizatlonof02 proteinintransformedtol:_ccoplantsindicatedthatthe
02 proteinwas transoortedintotoi0acconuclei.Therefore,we havedeveloped
a systemto studynucleartargetinginplantsand have esta_ishedthat the
nucteartransportrnacninewissimilarin monocotsand dicots (Varagonaat al.,

1_11. Maize 'Tobacco
_r- "T

endosperm loaves roots.
ttr ¢q _ -._'ii 04 "-¢0".... .,,..---'t
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Fio..3.AnaJysisof steaay-s_e levelsat 02 protein in rnaa..eand toloaccoplants.
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The protein gel biot contains 5 _g of partlaily purified proteins from maize
endosperm tissue harboring the 02 aJlele (lane 1), maize endosperm tissue
hatbodng the null o2 a_lete(lane 2), crude extracts from 15_g of tobacco leaves
and roots from plants transformed with the p,35S02 construct (obtained by
insertion of the 02 eDNA into the Hindill site of the binary plant transformation
vector of pGA643; see An eZaJ., 1988) (_anes3 and 6), plants transformed with
the Agmbacterium vector pGA64,3 (An e¢ a£, 1988) (lanes 4. and 7), and
urcmnsformed W38 control p_ants (lanes 5 and 8). Immunodetectlon was
performed using poiyc.JonaJ aunti-02 sem and I(:jG-c,onjugated alkaline
phosphatase. Molecular mass standards are indicated on the left in kilodaJtons.
02 protein migrates at 65 kD and is present in 02 maize endosperm and in
p,35302-transformed tol3_cco tissues.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL GENETICS OF ARAB/BOPSIS

C.R. Somerville. Vincent Arondel, Christo_h Benning, Jean.Jacques Be&sou/e, Clint
Cha_ote, Susan Gibson, Ursula Hect_, S_a.nne Hugy,/(oh Iba, Ellen Keams, Chrisdanne
Nawmth, YvesPoi#er, Wo/f-Oieter Reiter, Carrie Schneider, JotTnShank/in, Sharon Thoma,
Frank van de Lpg, Per Viland au_dRu_ Wilson

The major researct_ projects in the laboratory concern molecular genetic investigations of
theregulationofmeml0mne anclstoragelipidbiosynthesis,thestructureand functionofthe

cellwail,and theproductionofnovelai•pr'tatiopolymersby gene{lcengineeringofhigher

plants. These and various other projecr_ are interrelated by the application of related
genetic and biochemical methcctoiogies, similar underlying concepts, and the use of
Arabidof_sis :t_'aiiana (L) as the primary expedmentaJ organism. Ara/_idoosis is ideally
suited as a model plant soecies for genetics and molecular biology because of its short life
cycle, prolific seed production, extensive genetics, and the fact that" it"has the smallest
genome known for any higher plant. This last feature greatly facilitates the analysis of
nuclear genes and can be exploited to permit chromosome walking using yeast artificial
chromosomes (GnU and Somerville, 1991), something wnictl is currently not generally
feasible in other 01ant sOecies oecause of the abundance of repetitive DNA and the large
genome size. In a preliminary _naJysisof the utility of the availaDle YAC libranes, YACs
covenng al3proximatety one third of the total genome were identified and placed on the
genetic map isee Figure 1" Hwang et al. 1991. Tnu& it seems likely that it will be possible
to develop a compete pnysicaJ map of the genome - an accomf31ishment that will greatly
facilitate [he isolation of genes Oy maD-based ctoning methods. The utility of this approach
wall be oro!3ortionaJ to ttle degree to which mutations affecting ali aspects of plant biology
have been identrfied. _0 -
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_qgure _. Schematic reDmsentation of the approximate regions of the genetic rnalo of
AraD_clor3siswnich have been mapped onto yeast artificial ct'_romosomes. The map was
const.ructea from data in Hwang et al. (1991).
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Regulation of lipid desaturation

The membrane lipid composition of plants is believed to be an important determinant of
tolerance to chilling and, in oilseeds, lipid comt:x:_itlondetermines the quality of the oil. In
both cases, one of the most important parameters associated with lipid composition is the
degree of fatty acid unsaturation, which is cjeneraJly different for each membrane lipid
(Figure 2). lt is not known, in any organism, how the degree of unsaturaflon is recjulated or
what is the functionaJsignificance of the varying levels of un,saturation.

Lipid Composition of Arabidopsis Leaves

FATTY ACID (%)
_20

°°411I! iI II iI liSO '

2_]_''_ir,tO ....', _ :if......,._: ............. ,!_,_!,,='i_:
'AGD OGO SL _G _C ?E ,=!
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BI)le;o _,,e,z _16,a II1_s,, _e,= JIB,s,_

r--igure2. ,;'he fatty acid composition of the maior membrane lil3ids of Aral_idoo.sis. Minor
devia_ons from 100%, in some cases, are due to expenmental error in measurements.

In order _.odetermine the funcrionaJ significance of lipid desaturation, and to develop
methods for gene_Jcmanipuiatlon of desaturase genes in oilseeds, we are ct_aractenz.Jng
a seriesof mutarTrsofAra/_idopsiswllichare deficient"inactivityof variousenzymes

involvedinlipidmetabolism,partlcuiarlyfattyacyldesaturases.Mutantsareavailablein

AraDido_sisforallof the known desatumses except for the 18:0-ACF_ desaturase

(Somervdleand Browse, 1991).'Themutantswere isolatedby screeningmore than six

thousandindividualsfrom an unselectedpopulatlonofmur.agenizedplantsforindividuals

withaltemtlonsin leaffattyacidcompositlonby gas cnromatogmpl'n/(Somervilleand

Browse, 1991). These mutants have provenveryuseftulfordeterminingthe suDstrate

spec:ficitlesofthevariousclesatumsesand haveprovidednew insightsintotheroleofliloid

compositioninrecjulazlngchloroplastbiogenesisand function(Browse and Somerville,

1991).For instance,analysisoftheeffects_ these mutazionsinheterozygotesprovided

evidencetl_atone copy ofan activegene isgenerallyadequate toobtainwild_pe fatty

acidcomoositlon.SincethelevelofunsatumtlonistypicallylessthanI00%, itisinferwed

;l_at.formany ofthedesau.u'ases,ac*Jvit'yisnot presentinexcess.Thus,theoloservation

thatone act.wecopy ofthe gene resultsinthesame levelofunsaturarJonas two copies

impliesfloat at leastsome of the mechanisms thatregulatefattyacidcompositionare

expressedata p_scnlotlonal level.The mutantshad veryminorelfec*,son thegrowt_

,_rappearance of plantsat"standardtemperatures.However, bothin vivoand in Wtro

evidencewas obtainedindicatingthatdecreasedunsatural:lonleadstoenhancea thermal
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stability of the chloroplast membranes at e_evated temperatures (Hugiy et at., 1989; Kunst
et al., 1989b). In the case of the faaB and fadC mutation& which control the activity of a
chloroplaste 3 and anu 6 deseturase, respectively, enhanced thennat stability Of membranes
in vitro was correlated with a significantly higher growth rate of the mutants than of the wild
n/pe at etevated tem_'ature. Thus, these results provide striking evidence that a decrease
in lipid unsaturation is a component of the thermal acclimation response observed in many
species of higtler I:Wants.AnaJysLsof the effects of fadB and fadC mutations on the growth
and development of plants at low temperature revealed that tissue of the mutants which
develops at low temperature is chlorodc (Hugty and Somerville, 1992). The chlorosis is
associated with impaired chloroplast development.

@ecause of the small genome size the very reduced amount of repetitive DNA in
AraOidoasis, '_ is _ble to isolate genes from Afat_idopsis by chromosome walking.
Because the current RI_ maps have a relatively low density of mapped RFLPs, it is
necessary to walk hundreds of kiiooases from a mapped RFLP in order to ctone most
genes. In order to facilitate walking, we constructed a library of the AraDidolosis genome
as minichromosomes (YAC._) in yeast (Grill and Somerville, 1991). Several loci of interest
(i.e., faa2, faa3, ,'adA, fadB, fadC, faaD, fael, act1) were genetically mapped relative to
visible markers (Hugly et ai., 1991) orto flanking RFLPs tS. Gibson, K. Iba and V. Arondet,
unpublished). In the case of _he fad3 ,;;ene,the RFLPs were then used to isolate a family
of overlapping ¥AC._ covering the region of the chromosome where the gene is located.
One of these YACs was then used to prol0e a eDNA library from developing seeds and a
cONA clone corresponding to the faa3 locus was identified (V. Arondel, unpublished). This
wor_ represents the first instance of ;he isolation of a plant gene by map-based cloning.
The fad3 gene was used as a hytsridiz.ationprot]e to isolate a family of related desaturase
genes, in order to determine the sDectfic functions of these various cloned genes, we have
used the genes to identify RFLPs. These RFI.J_sare currently t0eing placed on the genetic
mad in order to correlate the genetic mad location of the cloned genes with that of the
rnul:ationswhich alter faRy acid comoos;tion. The availal0ilityof the cloned genes will permit
a detailed analysis of the mechanisms WhiChregulate membrane lipid fatty acid composition
in res0onse to devetopmentaJand envlronmentaJ stimuli. (Supported, in part, by a grant
irom the Nationat Science Foundation: Sue Gibson was supported by an NIH fellowship;
Vincent Aronde_ was supponecl by an EMBO fellowship.)

The role of lipid transfer proteins

One class of mtftants (act1) lacks ac_rry for the chloroplast e_e gtycerol-3-pnosphate
acyltransferase (Kunst et ai. 1988). Then_ore, these mutants am largely unable _o
synthesLze tiDlds Oythe plastld pathway which normally provides approximately 50% of total
;ear lipids. As ,#frh the other mutants ,vith alterations in leaf lipid composition, the act1
mt_,:_tion had re_atNelyminor effects on {he growth or appearance of the plants under any
conclittons (Kunsz et ai., 1989al. Sumnslngly, this mutation also had a relatively slight effect
upon tl_e amount of any of the chloroplast or c'_oplasrnic lipids because the microsomal
pathway comDensated for the effects ot the mutation by a several-fold increase in the ra_,e
of microsomal lipid synthesis, and in "he rate of transfer of lipids from the endoplasmic
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reticulum to the chloroplast. This raises the question as to how the micmsornal pathway
aJlocates lipids to a particular membrane.

In order to understand the mechanisms which regulate lipid synthesis and membrane bio-
genesis, it is necessary to know hew lipids are transported between the two membranes
where most lipid synthesis takes piace. One theory is that lipid movement between the
endoplasmic reticulum and chloroplast membranes is medlated by a small class of proteins
designated as lipid transfer proteins (LT'Ps). In order to explore the role of these proteins
in lipid transfer we cloned the genes for a LTP from spinachleaf (Bernhard et at., 1991) and
Arabidopsis. The sequence of cONA clones reveaJed the unexpected presence of a 27-resi-
due signal peptide. When transcribed ",:undtranslated in vitro in the presence of dog pancre-
atic microsomes, the LT'Pwas tmnslocated into the endoplasm_ retlculum with concomitant
cleavage of the signal peptide (Bernhard et al,, 1991). Since there are no known examples
of soluble cytoplasmic proteins whose synthesis involves insertion into the endoplasmic
reticulum, this observation suggested that the LT'Pis not a cytoplasmic protein but may be
located either outside the cell or in the vacuole. The protein has subsequently been local-
ized in the cell wall by immunoelectmn microscopy (S. T'horna.IJnpublistled). This location
effectively excludes a role for the protein in membrane lipid transport and raises new
questions ai0o=_ the role of the protein. In addition, the promoter region of the LTP gene
was fused to the t] -glucuronidase (GUS) gene and the tissue specificity of gene expression
,was examined histochemicaJly. These studies revealed that the LTP gene is primarily
expressed in epidermal tissues and is not expressed in mesophyll or most root cells. This
pattern of expression raises the possibility that the LT]= is involved in cuticle formation.

In order to =_.xaminethe role of the protein, we have produced a number of transgenic
_tants which express antisense copies of the gene. The "nount of the protein is strongly
reduced in some of these _lants. However, the effects c, growth and development of the
plants is very slicjm and we have not detected any change in the chemical composition of
,vax, cutin or lipids. Thus, althougtt we have effectively excluded a pos,sible role for LTP
in intracellular memlorane lipid transfer, we have not, as yet, been able to estabtlsl3 a rote
for the protein. (Ursula Hecnt was supported, irl part, by a fellowstlip from the Humbott
Foundation: supported in part by grants from the USDA/NSF/OQE Plant Science Center
Program and the National Science Foundation.)

Characterization of enzymes and genes involved in lipid biosynthesis

As a complementary approach to the genetlc wor_, we have undertaken ihe characteriza-
tion of several proteins whicll are implicated in the regulaUon of faft¥ acid rnodiflcatlon. In
particular, we have purified the stearoyl-ACP desaturase from avocado mesocam, produced
antibodies against the enzyme, and used [tle antibodies to isolate eDNA clones for the
enzyme from castor, cucuml3er and rapeseed (Shanklin and Somerville, 1991; Shanklin et
ai., 1991). The castor cC]NAwas expressed in both yeast and E. coti and functional en-
zymes were proGuced in both cases. The very high level of enzyme production in E. coli
greatly facilitates the production of large quantities of enzyme for biochemical studies. We
have used this system to ol:_ain preliminary evidence that tile enzyme is an iron-sulfur pro-
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tein and have initiated a coilai:_ratlon with Cad 8randen and colleagues (Uppsala) to deter-
mine the tertiary structure of the protein by X-my crystallcxjlraphy (Schneider et ai., 1992).

The stearoyt-CoA desaturases in vertebrates utilize cytochrome bs as the electron donor.
In order to determine if cytochrome hs,is involved in the microsomaJ desaturase reactions
of higher l_ants, we have purified a tr'ypsin-sotubillzed cytochrome b5 from cauliflower
microsomaJ rnembralleS and have prepared antibodies against the cytoplasmic domain. The
antib(xJy inhibited _.12 desaturarJonof fatty acids in safflower microsomes (Keams et at.,
1991 ), providingdirect evidence that thisdesaturase utilizescytochrome 1_.This information
may facilitate the eventual purification and reconstitutlon of activityof the microsomai
desaturases and provides a I:x_intof potentiaJregulation of faEt_acid desaturatton. In order
to facilitate the reconstitutlon of a desecration reaction in yeast or E. coli, we recenrJy
completed the cloning of the first cytocJ1mme _ gene from a p4ant (Keams el: al., 1992).

Ricinoleic acid (12..hydrox'yoleic_.cid) is the major fatty acid found in the oil from castor
(Ftfcinus communis L.). The presence of the hydrox34 group confers useful properties on
the oil which has several hundred non-food industriaJ uses. Antibodies against cytochrome
bs completely inhibit the activity of the hydroxylase in microsornal membranes (F. van de
Lop, unpubiistled). In conjunction with evidence that the hydroxylase activity is inhibited by
iron chelators, requires molecular oxygen and acts on fatty acids estenfied to
plnosphatldylchoiine, this observation raises the possibility that the hydrox_ase may be
functionally related to a desaturase. Because the enzyme acidity is labile during
purification, we are currently _xl31onnggenetic methods for identif'ying a cDNA for the
protein which do not depend on pdor purification of the protein. (Came Schneider was
supported, in parr.,by an NSF Pos[doctoraJ Fellowship; Ellen Keams ',,,'assupt:x3rted, in part'.
by an MSU-81otechnology Fellowship; supported, in part, by grants from the USDA/
NSF/DOE Plant Science Center ,=rogram and a gift" from Pioneer Hi-Bred IntemattonaJ.)

Productiort of biodegradable thermoplastic in higher plants

Poly-.fJ-hydroxyDutyrate (PHB) ;s an aliphatic polyester produced as a camon storage
reserve in numerous species of bactena such asAlcaJigenes eutropttus. In these bacteria.
PHB accumulates as granules wnich may cornpnse more than 80% of the ce_l mass. PHB
has attracted interest as a potential biodegradable thermoplastic. Therefore, we are
exptonng the possibility that PNB can be produced in higtl yield and at low cost by
_ransfernng the genes involved in PHB synthesis in A. eutropnus to a suitable higher plane

PH8 is synthesized in bacteria by the sequenttaJaction of three enzymes which catajyze
the SecluenttaJconversion of aceryt-CoA to acetoacetyl-C,oA, hydroxyDut'yr_-CoA arid PHB,
resDectNely, me genes encoding the three enzymes have been cloned from A. eLm'oonus
(Slater et ai. 1988). The genes have been i:_aced distal to the connive 35S promoter
from cauliflower mosaic virus ancl introduced intotransgenicAraloido_s plants. Expression
of the A. euTmOnusgenes in Araoidof3sis resulted in the accumulation of granules of PHB
in the transgenic plants (Poirier Jt al., 1992). The granules were similar in sa.e to those
observed in PHB-oroducincJ bactena bur.,unexpectedly, were found in the nucleus, vacuole,
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and cyto_asm of the transqenic plant ceils. Since the enzymes of the PHB biosyntl_ettc
pathway were targeted to the cytol:_asm, it is possible that PHB granules are abte to pass
through certain membranes.

!

• ,11

Figure 3. Transmiss=on eiectron micrograDhs of thin sections of a leaf mesoDnyll c_,_lfrom
a PHB-producing transgenic AraDidoosis plant,.A. Arrows poim to agglomerations of PNB
granules in the nucleus; =3._HB granules in nucleus (Nu) and vacuole (Va); C. PHB
granules in cy[o_lasm. Sar = 1 _M in A and B. Sar = 0.25/_ M in C.
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These preliminaryexperimentsindicatethat PHBcan be produced in plant ceils, and that
the production of granules is an int'nnsicproperty of the PHB synthase. We are now
exploringthe possibilitythatthepathwaycan be targetedtothe piastid. The long-term goal
will be to divert the carbonwhich is nom_ly stored as stamhor sucrose in species such
as potato arid sugarbeet into PHB. (YvesPoiderwas supported, in part, by a fellowship
from NSERC;ChristlanneNawrathwassupported by a fellowshipfrom BayerAG; the work
was supported, in part, by grant #,0MB-9014037from the NSF SGER program.)

The pathwayof suffotipidt:iosymheeis

One of the charactenstlcconstituentsof chloroplastmembranesis suifolipid,Because of
its abundance in the chtorol_lst lamellae,sulfolipidis one of the several most abundant
sulfur-containingcompoundsin the biosphere. Althoughthe structureof this lipid was
determinedmorethan20yearsago,itsbiosyntheticpathwayhasnot been determinedand
the functionalsignificanceof _hismembranecomponent'hasnot been determined. The
pumle photosyntheticbac,_enumRhodot_actersohaeroides aJsoaccumulates substantial
amountsof sulfoiipk:t.Mutantswl_ichretainthe capabilityto growphotoautotrophicallybut
do not contain sulfolipldwere identifiedby screeninga mutagenizedpopulation by thin
layer chromatogmDhyof lioid extracts_om several thousand independent colonies
(Benningand Somerville,1992). The geneswhichcomplementthree of the mutantswere
isolated by complementing"hemutantswitha cosmidlibrary.Two of these genes were
found to frank an open reactingflame which is in the same transcriptionaJunit and,
therefore, is probablya fourmgene in the sulfotiDidpathway (C. 8enning, unpublished).
Comparisonsof the sequencesof these fouropen readingframeswithdataloanksindicate
that one of the genes may 3e related¢oa hexoseepimemseand another gene may be
related to a glucosyl-transferase.

Elygene disruptiontechniques,one of the cloned genes has been used to create a null
mutationwhich is comDleteiydeficientin sulfolipid. Preliminaryanalysisof this mutant in
collaloorattonwith "1. aeatty ,Univers_ of E]nttsl-iColumbia) and FI. Prince (Princeton)
suggests that sulfolipid is dis_ensal01efor normalgrowth under laboratory conditions. The
availai0ilityof the cloned genesand of the null mutantshould facilitate future studies of the
biosynthesisand functionof this u/0iquitousconstituent of plant ceils. (Supported, in part',
by a grant from the USDA/NSF/DOEPlantScienceCenterProgram).

Chilling-sensitivemutantsof_oios/s

The effectNegeographicaldis_but_onof many speciesof plantsis limited by the sensitivity
of these plantsto "chilling :emoeratures"whichdo not adverselyaffect"other species. The
physiologicalcharactens_cstj'tatare resl_onsiblefor chiiling-sensitNityor resistanceare not
known. Atteml:_sto ident_ retevantbiochemicaldifferences betweenchiiling-sensitNeand
chiiling-resL_-_;_intspeciesare confoundedby the many irrelevantdifferences (Graham and
Patterson, 1982.). We are tntere,,_edin the possibilitythai:chilling-resistantspecies have
gene products which are not required for gmwtl'r in temperate conditions but whictl are
required for survivalat low ternoerature.In order to test this hypothesiswe have isolated
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several mutants whictl transform the chilling-resistant species, Ar_idopsis thaJlana, to an
extremely chilling-sensitive phenotype. SeveraJof these mutants cam/additional mutant
alleles of the previously described chs1 locus (Hugly el; al., 1990) Indicating that chilling-
sensitive mutations at this locus are most likely due to loss of function of a cellular
component which is only required for growth at low temperature. We are currently placing
the other mutants of this type into genetic complementation groups in order to obtain an
insightintothebiochemicalcomplexityofthephenomenon. (Supported,inpart,by a grant

from the USDA-CRGO, _,USDA..87-C;FICR-1-2507;Carrie Schneider was supported by an
NSF PostdoctoraJ Fellowship.)

Phosgttate-.deficient mutants

In order to establish aLsystem to examine the factors which regulate mineral nutrient
acquisition, we recently isolated mutants which are deficient in phosphate accumulation by
screening leaf tissue from several thousand plants for phosphate content. A mutant which
has a 20-fold reduction in leaf phosphate content was isolated (Poirier et at., 1991). The
defectisassociatedwitha deficiencyinabilityto transferPl throughthe steleintothe

xylem,presumal01ydue toa defectina Pl-specifictmnslocator.The mutationiscurrently

being mapped, relativetotheRFLP markem, as a preludetothe isolationofthe gene by

chromosome walking.

Genetic dissectionof the cellwall

Because ofthestructuralcomplexityand insolubilityofthecellwail,relativelylit'deisknown

al)outthestructureand functionofthisorganelle.We have initiateda genetlcdissectlon

ofthe cellwallwiththegeneralgoalofexaminingthedegree towhich thekindor amount

ofthe variouspolysacchancleconstituentscan be alteredby mutaUon.A largenumber of

mutantshave been isolatedby screening5000 plantsfrom a mutagenizedpopulatlonfor
individualswnicn exhibitan alteredratioof thevariousmonosaccharidesina coml01ete

digestofthecellwall.The collectionofmutantsiscurrentlybeingbackcrossedtothewild

typeas a preludetodetailedbiochemicaland physiologicaJstudiesofthe effectsof the
mutationson me structureand functionofthecellwail.
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MOLECULARBASESOF PLANT DISEASE RESISTANCEMECHANISMS

ShaurmSomerville. Ke.Sin LJu,KantKerOy,SamSimons,Jun Tsu/i andJennifer
Waist7Welet

The powdery mildewdiseaseof badeyIscausedby thefungusEtysiphe graminis
f.sp. horde/(Mathre, 1982). For thisdisease,like rnartyothers, the development
of an incompatiblereiaUonship betweenpathogenau",dhostcan be summarized
as consistJngof threesteps: 1) the generationof 3,s_naJindicativeof attack by
a _ race of E. g'.horde; 2) recognitionof thesk]naJbythe hostcells; and
3) ¢an_uctton of the stgnaJto the_ interior,rectirecdngcellular metabolism
towardsdefensiveresponses.Insusceiotiblebadey,someaspectofthis sequence
fails and,-1compatiblerelationshipisesta_ished (seeE]llngl:x:_1972,fora more
complete descriptionof the infec_on process), in addition, the interactions
betweenbarleyand E.#. horde/are characterizedbya highdegree of specificity
(Mosernan,1966).Thai:is,a specifichostterence alleleiscapable of mediating
r_ce to a specific subsetof _ g. hordei races. This pattern of host
resistanceis characteristicof plant diseasesdescnbed by the 'gene-for-gene'
hypothesis. Ftor (1955) proposed this hypothesisas a means of summarizing
data on Ihe genetic _naJysisof race-specificrust resistance in flax and of
cultlvar-soecificvirulencein the rust pathogen,Melamosora/ini. The 'gene-for-
gene" hypothesisstates that. incompatibleinteractionsand the expressionof
resistancedevelopwhena host plantcarryinga resLstanceallele interactsw_thaL
pathogenracehavinga specific,com=ementaryaviru_enceallele. ThebarleyMl.a
locusexhibitsthe typicalfeaturesof a raca-specificresistancegene. Thus, the
characterizationof theM/-a geneproductisan tmportar_steptowarddetermining
a key biochemicalcomponentof diseaseresistance.InadOitton,understanding
the gen_dcmecttanismthat is resl:}onstblefor the highly I:x_ymo_hlc nature of
the MI-a locusis of bo_ practicaland theoreticaJinterest.The genetic strucnJre
of this locus willdictatethe rangeof novelr_nce allelestl'_atcan be created
/n Wtro for the PUmOSeSof geneticallyengineering_ogen resistance.

Severalarttc_esdescnbingthe meritsof usingArabido_is for molecular genetic
exDerimentshave been written (e.g., Meyerowitz, 1987). The most attramive
featuresofthismodelplantspeciesare itssmallsize,shortgeneration time, ready
crossa_iiityandprolificseedyield.As a result,AratJidof_sisIsan ideaJspeciesfor
mutational and gene{lc studies (Estella and Somerville, 1986). Furthermore,
advanced molecular genetic tools, inc_uclingdense _FLP maps (Chang et al.
1988; Nam _ al., 1989) and pttysicaJmaps (Hw_g et at., 1991) of the
AratoidoDsisgenome, molecular tags like TC}NA (Ferroan, 1991) andAc (Dean
el:ai., 1992)andefflPJenttransformationmethods,canbe used for recoveringand
ct'_'u-actenzinggenes controlling disease development and the expression of
resk,=_3nce.
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Moteculnr rnarker_associatedwith the M/-e encoded resistance

For most of our experimentswrth badey,we make use of the congenicbadey
linesAIgR andAIgS,whichdifferby the respectivepresenceor absenceof the
dominantM/-aI resistanceallete(Mosmnan,1972).Thesetwolinesarerelated by
18 genera_onsof breedingandare estimatedto be >99% homologous..

8y subtractNehybridizationmethods,we hopeto identifyoneor a limitednumber
of cC}NAsli'tatareuniqueto AIgRand alteredor missingin_gS. Given that:the
two Isolinesaure>99% similar (Moseman,1972) and barley expressesabout
30,000 differentmRNAspecies(G_dberg et al., 1978;Wlllingand MascaJ'enhas
1984),theestimatednumberof mRNAspeciesto be recoveredinthe subtractive
cC3NAlibraryisalmut300. Infact,thisnumberisexpectedto besub_tanttaJlyless
than300 becausefew of thegenes in the introgressedregion of thegenome are
expected_oexhibitsubstantialdifferencesin sequenceor mRNAaccumulation
betweenAIgRand AIgS.cGNApopulationshavebeenconstructedand amplified
via PCR to levetssufficientto dnve renaturationreactionsfor the subtractlveparr
of the exoenment(Akowitzand Manuelidts,1989).Currently,we are attempting
to improvetheefficacyof the renaturadonsand sul3tracttons(StrausandAusubel,
1990). Once the sul3tractedct_NAlibrary has been established,the oDNA's will
be tested forco-segregationwith the MI-a1 resistanceaJletein F3 [AIgR × AIgS]
families.

In a separateexoedment,we are developincja high-densitymap of the region
acllacenttor_eMI-a locus.Forthispurpose,we havescreenedthenear-isogenic
linesAIgR_d AIgSforRAPE)(randomlyamDlifiedpolymorphlcDNA) markers
(YoungetaL,1988).Withthepolymerasechainreaction,random10-merprimem
can be usedto amplifyfragmentsof genomicDNA ONllllamser al.,1990).
Dependingon thelevelof sequencepolymomhlsm betweensamples,the
fragments:l'ta_areamplifiedwillvary.ThesepolymomhicPCR productscan be
utilizedasmolecuJarmarkersinmappingexoenments.A protocolwas developed
inwhichtheamountofgenomicONA template,theconcentratlonofprimer,and
ihePCR cyclingtemperatureswere optlmizedforuse withbarley.We have
screened500Opemn Techprimersand 300Carlsonpnmem forthosethatgive
FIAPO markersbetween AIgR and AlgS.Currently,we-are testingthe
reproducibilityoftheRAPE}markerstl'_Khavebeenidentified.Once confirmed,
theseRAPrJmarkem willbe usedtogeneratea hlgh-densitygeneticmap. The
Hor2locusisal:lout7.3cM distaltoMl-aonchromosome5.Inordertoimegrate
the RAPOmadwiththe existingRFLPmaps of barley, we developeda pairof 22-
met PCR onmemfor theHor'2 locus, basedon the sequencesfor this locus in
GenBank. "TheseHor2 pnmers amolify two fragments in AIgS and only one
fragment in AIgR.We have also developeda pmtocot for CHEF gel analysis of
barleygenomicONA(Chuet at., 1986).OnceRAPOmarkershavebeen mapped,
we will atternotto linktwo ctose_ylinked markersby physicalmapping.
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A. Primer lA: 5' ATCTTTGCACTCCACGCCATTG 3'

Primer 18: 5' GTTGTGGTTGAGGTr'GTTGGAA 3'
B.

872

603

L ' L

H S R M
F_gure 1. A. Sequence of the _",airof Hor2 primers. 8. F=CRproducts amDlified
from a heterozygote (H), AIgS(S) with the Hor2 primer ser. The PCR products
were seloarated on a pc_yacwlamide gel and stained with ethidium bromide. M.
standards iM) are also pictured. M, values are given in bl0.

Peroxidases: biochemical markers of infection

Pfant peroxKJases increase dunng some infections and, as a result, have been
im_31icateclin a numOer ,ofhost defense responses (Vanceet al., 1980). Notably,
wall peroxidases are responsible for initiating the. polymerization of
hydroxy-cinnarnyl aJconot into lignin-like structures (Vance et al., 1,980). We wish
to addre&s the arguments that peroxi'Jases play a role in host-pathogen
interactions and _3ss=bty in host" resisl;ance mechanisms by determining the
localization and timing of occurrence of specific peroxidases during the irffection
seduence in comioatible and incomDarJbie interactions be_een barley and E. g.
horclei. A more detai!eo knowledge of this induction process will lead to a better
understanding of the molecular events rf'tat occur in host-oathocjen interactions
and w_ll held to distinguish infection-specific responses from general stress
resl3onses.

The intercellular wash ftuid of barley leaves contains at least seven peroxidase
isozymes (Kemy a.P_ Somervuile, _989). Two of these isozyn"..'..'swith pl's of
.,3.5/8.6 and 5.2 increase in response [o infection by E. g. i_orde,. The pl 8.5/8.6
isozyme has t3eenour#ied to nomogene,,ry (Kemy and Somerville, in press). This
isozyme, like other peroxidases, ;s a heme-containing glycoDmtein, lt has a M,
of 35,000. Purified P8.5/8.6 was cnemK,'ally degtycosy_ted with Hl=, and then
used to oroduce a highly sDec,'Scantiserum. In future studies, the localization ana
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timing of induction of the infe_on-re_ted _a_,_ will I:x,._compared to such
cytological responses as papilla-fo_n atx:l the depo_on of phenolic
compounds in the ceil watl adlacent to penetmUonsites.

RXC1, a.locus affectl_j the development of bllck mt disease in Atab/d_

Previously, we demonstrated that AraDidop_is race PrO was dL_nc_ more
susceptible than race Cotumb_ 1:o the ba_eriat paLhogen Xan_ornonas
campesOds pv. ca_pe.ctzds. PrO devetops large, spreading c_omtic lesions
following inoct.datlon(T'suiiet ai., 1991). Furthermore, the dtfferentl_ response to
X. c. camoes_s between these two A/aD/doo,s/s races is controlled by a single
gene, RXC1. To map RXC1 relate to the dassicaJ genetic map, crosses were
made between the susceptible PrOand the resLsca_I.au_sOeto_In the _, a total
of 617 individuals were scored for 16 rnorDhological mart<ersand for resistance
to X. c. carnoestris. RXC1 mapped to chromosome Z near me locus c/32. The
mapping of RXCI relative to RFLP markers is in progress. Once this locus has
been placed in an interval between two flanking RFLP markers, chromosome
'_ratkingto RXC1 will be initiated.

Symhesis of a phytoalexin in Amb/dQos/s

E]asedon a purification protocol that consistedora comtoinationof reverse-phase
,_asn chromatography, thin-layer chromatography, and ,-everse-.phase higrt-
performance liquid chromatogml0hy, we purified a pnytoaJexin from AgNO_-
eticitea leaves of AraOidopsis. The structureof the phvtoaJexinwas elucidated as
3-thiazol-2'.yt-indole on the basis of UV, lR, MS, :H-NMR, and _ C-NMR spectral
data (Tsuti et al., in press).
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FTgure 2. Structure of the AraOiaoosis pnytoaJexJn,341_iazol-2'-'f14ndoie.
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BIOCHEMICAL AND MOLECULAR ASPECTS OF PLANT PATHOGENESIS

Jonathan D. Walton. P. Aoe/, F, Ho/den, R. Mc=e/ev, A. Niko/skaya, £3.
Panaccione, H. Schaeffer and J. Scott-Craig

The interactions between a p_anrand a pathogen are contro41edby manifold
stnJctural, ct_emicai, and biochemicaJfeatures of the two organisms. The plant
has both pre-formed and induced mechanisms to limit invasion. The pathogen
must penetrate, overcome the host defenses, and obtain nutrients. Cell wall-
degrading enzymes are examples of general pathogenicity factors. Ali fungi make
them, and in some cases they are required for penetralJon _ nutrient
acquisition.Such factors,however,do notaccountfortheexquisitespecificity

frequentlypresentin host-pa_ogen interactlons,in which compatibilityand

incompatibilityaredeterminedby singlegenes inthepathogenand singlegenes

inthehost.Host-selectivetoxinsarelowmolecularweightcompounds produced

by some pathogenicfungi.A fungus thai:makes a host-selectivetoxinis

pathogenicon justthoseplantsthatare sensitivetothe toxin,and,conversely,

isolatesof_.l_efungusthatdo not make the toxinare notpathogenicon those

plants. H_st-setective toxins are among the few molecular agents of plant
disease soecific/ty known.

This research gmul0 is studying, the biochemistry and molecular biology of
representarjve examples of generaJand specific pathogenicity factors. Soth types
of studies am being done with an important fungaJ pathogen of cereals,
Cocntiot_tus (Helminthosporium).

Molecular ,_nalysis of the Tox2 locus from Coc_tioOoius cattx_urrr

Host-selectivetoxinshavebeenthecrttlcalfactorsintwo rnaiorepidemicsofcrop

plants in the U.S. in tile past fifty yearn, incurring the Southern Com Leaf F31ight
epidemic :_f 1970 (Walton. 1991). Host-selective toxins are aJso critical
determinants of other diseases caused mainly by other species of Cochtiobolus
_nd by sl0ec:es ofAttemana. We have chosen the leaf spot disease of maize,
caused by O. _oonum, as a mode toxin system. C. cart_onum produces a
host-selectNe toxin called HC-toxin, which is a cycJi¢ tetrapepUde of structure
cycio(D-Pro-L-Ala-.O-Ala-L-AEO), where AEO stands for 2-amino.9,10-epoxi..8-
oxoctecanoic acid. The toxin and the producing fungus affect only maize that is
homozygous recessive at the nuc_esr Hm locus. Proauction of HC-toxin is
controlled by a s_ngleMendelian gene in C. cart_onum called Tox2. Interestingly,
proauctton of t_e chemicaJly unrelated nost-se4ective toxins, T-to×m ancl victonn,
made oy C. neterostJ'o!_ttus (Hetmin_osoonum may,dis) raca T and C. victoriae,
resl3ecl:Wey, _re also controlled by single, but different, genes. These other
genes are :=ailed Toxl and Tox3, resl3ect_ely. Our wo_ is airnect at
undets_naing, 1! how single genetic loci can control proc;uction of comr_lex
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secondarymetal:_ites such as toxins,and 2) the apparently rapidappearance
of new toxicogenicraces and sDe<:iesof Coch/ioOoius(Leonard,1973).

We ret:_rtedthe identification,purification,andcharacterizationof two enzymes
invo4vedinthe biosynthesisof HC-toxin(Walton,1987;WaltonandHolden,1988).
These enzymes,HTS-1 and HTS-2,cataJyzeactivationandepimertzationof L-
proline and L-_anine, respectively. B<_thactivitiesare linkedto the Tox2locus
and are lacking in isolates of the fungusthat do not make HC-_oxin_'WaJton,
1987). Using antibodiesand otlgonucleol_eprobes based on the aminoacid
sequencesof the enzyme,we identifieda partiaJcDNA encoding parrof the gene
forHTS.-1.We foundthatthe entiregene,aswellas ttankingONAtotalling22 kb,
is lackingin_1 tested isolatesof C. _um that do not makeHC-,-tmdn.The
presenceof this 22-kb region of DNAgen_catly co..segregateswith HC-toxin
production. Thisresult indicatesthat Tox'2and hence HC-toxJnproductiondid
not arise by a simple mutationor L_ya geneticrearrangement,but rather by a
large insertionor deletion event.

In order to _xl01aincertain observations,_thas been prol:x'_sedthat genes may
occasionallymove"horizontally'betweenspecies.We believethat thisprobably
occurred in the evolutionof C. cart_onurn,forseveralreasons. FirsLfourother
fungi unrelatedto C. carOonumproducecompoundsclosely relatedto HC-toxin
(Walton,1990). These othercompoundsareali cyclic tetrapeptidescontaining
AEC. Sincesecondarymetabolitesareoftencomplex (as are HC-toxinand its
analogs),and their biosyntheticenzymes,_DeciaJized(as are HTS-1and HTS-2),
the existenceof particularsecondarymetabolitesin unrelatedorganismshasled
L.uckner(1984) and others (e.g., K]einkaufandvon OOhren,1990)to 13topose
horizontalgene transferas an exl0tanation.Second, if surJ'ttransfercan occur,
movementof single"genes"suchas Tox2ismuchmore likelythan themovemenl:
of multiple,unltnkedgenes. Third,a _lausibtemechanismexists. Filamentous
fungi, evenof vegetativelyincompatiblestrains,can fuse (formanastomoses)for
at least longenough forthe transferof DNAto occur (Collinsand Saviile,1_30).
We are beginningour examinationof the hypothesisthat:C. caYoonumacquired
the caDat]ilityto make HC,-toxinby honzorrtalgene transferby usingour cloned
Tox2 DNA,and the sequenceinformationderivedfrom it, to search for related
DNA in the fungithat make connDoundsrelatedto HC_oxin.

Our analysisof the 22 kb of Tof.2-uniqueDNA has revealed tha_it is more
complicated than onginaJlyexl0ected.For example, the entire22 kb is present
in tox_ isolates in two identic..aJ_oDies. At the 5' end the two copies are
clistinguisna_e only with a single resl_c_lonenzyme thai cuts approximately 15
kt]outside o,;the 22-kb uniqueregion. In 1991we disrup_edboth copies of the
22-klo region by _a_uentiaJtransformation,_th ._o selec_atole,markers.(In C.
c_"Donum, integra/Jonof transforming DNAishomologous.) Whenonlyonecopy
or _heother is disrupted, the fungus stillmakesHC.toxin and is fully pathogenic,
although assayaDlelevels of HTS-1andHTS-2dec_Jineby at}out half. When botl_
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c_pies afe,,,':'dls_O_;_=_l,HC4oxin proclucdon,HTS-1 and }-f'T'S-ZactMties, and

In ;::,_i'/we FtnL_ed sequencingthe entire ?.2-kb tax'-unique region. The
sequencehas reve_ed someinterestinginformation. First and surprisingly,it
containsa 15.7-kbopen readingframe (ORF). There is no evidence for any
intronsin thisORF. Our earlierconclusiontt_ tl_is15.7-kb regioncontainstwo
or more geneswas based on the isolationof several cDNAs_ticoded by it;,
however, v_en these cDNAs were sequencedthey were found to be fungaJ
a_c_s because, although they aurep(_yadenytatedand coiinear with the
ge_ DNA,theydo notcontainstopcoaons. Oniythe cCINAat the 3'-most
endofthe 15.7_ QRFcontainsa stop codon. Second,we found in the 15.7-kb
ORF [he DNAenccxSingsever-aipeptides (wtl_'t had been obtained from the
enzymesbypmteolyticdigestion)for bothHTS-1and HTS-2. This explainswhy,
when the 'gene" for HTS-I is disrupted,HTS-;Zacl_vityalso declines. It"also
suggeststhai:HTS-1 and HTS-2 are normallypart"of a single, larger enzyme
(predictedsize570kO) and that separationof them intotwo enzymesmight be
an artifact of purification. Recent'resultsusing modifiedpurificationstrategies
support this hypothesis. Third. the 15.7-kbORF, whichwe call simplyH7_1,
contains fourcopiesof"_n"AMP-bindingmotif' characteristicof cyclic peptide
synthetases. _e gene for ACV synthetase,a 400 kO proteinthat cataJyzesthe
synthesisof the linear tripeotide precursorto penicillinsanti cephaJosporins,
containsthreesuchmotifs(Smithet al., 1990). Our resultssupport the concept
that_cn suci_motifcorrespondsto thea_tion and/or thioestertficadonof one
con=ituentaminoacid.

A major questionstilloutstandingconcernsthe biosynthesisof AEO, t.heamino
acid tl'ml:is required for :he ;c_xicityand specificityof HCqoxin (see below).
Severalstrategiesare being pursuedto identifythe genesand enzymesinvolved
in _ biosyr_hesis. First,since HC-toxinbiosynthesisis encoded by a single
"gene',theACE biosyntheticgenesshould be linked,and are pro_10tyuniqueto
tpx" isolates. We have identifiednew regions of tax'-unique DNA that are
genetic_ly linkedto the known22-kb region,and we will axtalyzetheir structure
and expression.Second, isolatesin which one or both copies of the HTS gene
have been disrupted (and, to a lesserextent,w=Jd-rypetpx',_ isolates, but never
wild43_e tax- isolates)accumulatea novei epoxict_corrtainir_gcompound. We
are purifyingand characterizingthis putativeAEO pi_,_curs_rwith the hope thai:

will provide c_uesto the ACE biosynthel:icpaf.hway. (Supported. in part. by
NSF grant #90-1694g.)
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Figure 1. AnaJys_ of the 22 kb of 0NA t_t is a_t_ withH_toxin production
in C. camonum race 1. On top isshownthe restricl_onmapof the C. carOonum
chromosome,basedon the three overlappinglambdanones I, 11,and III. The
hatchedarea indicates[_NAuniqueto race 1 (fox') isolates. The largedashed
arrow showsthe locationof the 15.7kb ORF (HTS_')encodingHTS-1and HTS-2.
The arrows labeled 139and 115show the location anddirection of transcription
of two additionalgenesof unknown function. Underneaththe rnaloare shown
numbered sut:_oned fragmentsofthe 22-kb region. Thesefragmentswere used
as ra_liola0elledprobesagainstDNAblotsof 8amHI-digestedtotalgenomicDNA
froma toE"and a fox isolate,wnic_are shownat tt_ebottomof tl_efigure. Lines
at the left _ the DNAbiers indicate lambda/Hindlll sizemarkem.

Metabolism of HC-toxinby maize as the basis of host-selectivity

Resistanceto C. carOonurnrace 1 (fox') and to HC-_oxinin maize is controlled
by a single dominant Mendelian gene catlea Ht ;'. We have been testing the
possibility tt",atthe Hm locus encodesor controls expressionof an enzyme that
metat}olizesHC-toxin to a non-toxic derivative. TdtiatedHC-toxin was fed to
maize leaves and the resulting produc_.swere analyzedby reversephase HPLC
andan in-lineradioactivitydetector, tvlaizeleavesare a_e to metal:x_izeHC-toxin
very effectively to a singleproduct. Contraryto our expectations,_l_emetaloolite
is not the diel formed by hydrolysisof the 9,10-eDoxide,but rather the 8-alcohol
formed by reduction of the 8-ketone(Meeley andWalton,1,991).This compound
is non-toxic (Klm et al., 1987).

Whentr_[ed HC-toxinis fsdto leavesthroughtl_etransl0imtlonstream,_:hereare
no signi_cantdifferencesinmtaor extentof HC-¢oxinmetal3olismby resistantand
sensitive plants (Meeley and Walton, 1991). This onginatiy suggested tttat
meta_.i,_olismof HCAoxinis net the basis of its host-selectivity. Nonetheless,in
order to study an aDparentty novel enzyme and to see if the enzymes from
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resistantand suscel0tiblerna_e differed in any way, we developedan/n vitTo
assay for HC-toxin reduction. 'HC-toxin reductase"(HCTR) can be partially
purifiedfrom etiolated maizetissueby ammonium sulfate precipitationand ion
exchange chromatography, lt prefersNAC)PHto NAOHand is inhibitedby p-
hydroxymercuribenzoate. Suprisingly,however, we are able to find enzyme
actNCyonly in extractsof resistantmaize (genotypeHm/Hm orHm/hm) _md_not
insusceptiblemaize(genotypenm/hm). Hosz-selec1:Nereactionto C. ca_onum
race 1 (tox') can be assayedby inoculatingsingle_o_atedmesocoryJs(Helmet
ai., 1983)andwe canassayHCTRinsingleetiolatedshoots.Therefore,individual
plantscan be tested for reactionto C. carbonum race 1 and the presence of
HCTR. In 1991,we showedthat extractableHCTRactivityin etiolatedseedlings
and resJstanceto C. ca_onum race 1 geneticaJlyco-segregate.In collaboration
withSteveBriggsat PioneerHi-arealInternational,we assayedHCTR in a vadety
of exl_erimentalmaize Ilnesthathavetransposonqnducedmutationsto sensitivity
at the Hm locus,as well as lines thathave reverted to HC-toxinresistancedue to
excision of the transposableelement. In ali lines, HCTRactivity is present in
resistantlinesand lacking in susceptiblelines (Meeleyetal., 1992). Therefore,we
conclude that the biochemicaJ basis of resistance to C. ca_onum race 1
controlled by Hm is an enzyme,HCTR,that detoxifies HC-toxin.

Analysisof the rote of ceil wall-degradingenzymes in plant disease

Incommonwithmost, and prot_ai01yai1,otller filamentousfungi,pathogenicfungi
make a renew of extracellularenzymesthat can degrade the polysacchandes
found in plant cell wails. The availableevidencesuc;geststhat some of these
enzymeshavea roleindisease,e=therin penetrationand invasionoras tnggers
of plant defense resioonses(Carvoneer al., 1989). Our goal is to test the
invotvememof vanoussuchenzymesinpathogenesisby constnJcttngstrainsof
fungi sloecificaJlymutated in the structural genes for these enzymes by
transformation-mediatedgene disruption. Using this techniquewe st_owedthat
endo-potygalacturonase (endoPG) is not required for pathogenicity of C.
cart_onumon maize (Scott-Craiger al., 1990). We are now extendingour work
on encloPGto other cell wall-degradingenzymes. Like endoPG,the enzymesare
being purified and .oart_ly sequenced, and then con'esl3onding synthetic
oligonucleotidesare used either as direct prol:)esto screen librariesor as PCR
pnmersto amDlifythe interveningDNA.

In 1991we purifiedand partiallysequencedanendo-61,4-x-ylanase(Holdenand
Walton, in press) and an exo-61,3-giucanase (Van Hoof et al., 1991). Ali land
plantscontainrelatNetylargeamountsof li 1,4-xytan,andfungalxylanasescanact
as elicitors of 101antdefenseresl:}onses(Baileyet al., 1990). Exo-61,3-glucanase
can clegraclecatlose,a glucose ootymer formed in pat3illaein resl3onseto fungal
invasion(Bayleset al., 1990),a_l thereforemig_ havea role in penetrationof the
epK:lermis.
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Although C. camonum apparently makes two to four '[sezymes" of xylanase, our
prelimina_ molecular genetic work indicates thai: there is a single gene (P. Ac}el
and J. Walton, unpub4ished). Likewise, C. catt_num apparently has a single axo-
131,3-glucanase gene (H. Shaeffer and J. Walton, unpublist_ed). In 1991, we also
bega_lwork onthe purificationof exop_ygalactlJronase, 131,3-_ 1,4.-glucanase, and
[3-x'ytosidase. (Supported, in part, by NATO Grant for Imernadonal Collal3oratlon
0449/88, the MSU Research Excellence Fund, and USDA NRICGP grant 91-
01122.)
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DEVELOPMENTALBIOLOGYOF NITROGEN-FIXING
CYANOBACTERIA

C. PeterWo|k. ToddB/ack, YuoingCai,Jeff E/hai,Anne/ieseErnst, TanyaKuritz,
Iris Ma/dener, Francisco Leganes Nieto,Jean-Michel Panoff, Ft_ancisca
FernandezPf_as and Devendra TTwa#

Certain cyanobacteria(l_ue-greenalgae) are the only free,living prokaryotes
ca_ble of bothoxygenic(i.e.,higher-plant'type) photosynthesisand reduction
of nitrogengas (N _) to ammoniawith light as the s_e source of energy and
water as the sourceof reductant. Despitethe oxygen (O z)-labilityof the N _-
fixing enzymesystem,thesemicrobesare ableto fixN_ whileproducingO _ by
photosynthesis. Nitrogen fixation in many of these prokaryotes is (:dosety
assoc_ted withcellulardifferentiationand intercellularinteractions. Vegetative
cells-which photosynthesize,grow and divide-can differentiateinto two other
types ofcells: heterocystsand spores. Heterocystsare the sitesof N _ fixation.
However,they dependforthisactivityupon productsof photosynthesisthat they
receivefromthevegetativecells,and in returntheysupplyproductsof _ fixation
to the vegetalJvecells. Spores are resistantceils that permit the organisms to
survivepenodsofenvironmentalstress.

We havepreviouslyshowninatintercellularchemicalinteractionstakeplacein
filamentouscyanoi:_acteria,and thathetemcystscontrolboththedifferentiation
ofvegetativecellsintoadditionalheterocystsandthejuxtapositionofsporesa,_d
heterocysts.Our objectivesbasedon thisworkaretodefinetheintercellular
intem_ionsandbiochemicalprocessesthatcontrolcellulardifferentiationand its
localizationarx:t,once differentiationhas takenplace,thatundedienitrogen
fixation.Havingdevelopecltechnicluesforgeneticanalysisoftheseorganisms,
we aremakingextensiveuseofthesetechniquestoappi',oachourobiectives.

We havefocusedon threeaspectsofheterocystdifferentiatlon:

(1) what activitiesdetermineI_e location of differentiation,and thereby establish
pattemization;
(2) what regulatory relationsnipscontrol the sequence(s)of genetic activities
dunng differentlarJon;and
(3) wi'_t metaioolicprocessesspecificallysupport N_ rrxatlon?
Thesethreeaspects will be discussedin reverseorder.

Our al0proacnto aspect"!3) has been to screen for transposon mutants of
Anabaena PCC 7120 (Wolk et al., 1991) that are incapaloleof N _ fixationunder
aeroioicand anaeroloicconditions (i.e., F_x phenotype) or only under aerobic

: conditions(whatwe c'aJlFox phenotype:incapal_leof N_ f'w,ation in the presence
of oxygen),andthento analyzethe mutatedgenes. We have isolatedmany such
mutants. Ali strains that snowe_lno obviousdifferentiationof heterocysts (Het
phenotype)provedF_, whereasnearlyallHef_ mutantsprovedFix_. These
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results are c_.onsistent with the idea that expression of nitrogenase is
developmentally controlled (E]hai and Work, 1990). I='tXmutants having no
apparent defect: in heterocyst formation may be affected in nitrogenase itself or
in the pathway that supplies electrons to the enzyme. We have also identified a
mutant that is O z.sensitNe, apparently not because aLdefect in the heterocyst
envelope permits extensiveleakage of O z, but because a deficiency in reepiradon
by the heterocysts prevents reclucttonof (3z that enters those cells, yet another
mutant reduces acet_ene to ethylene and to ethane in a fixed ratio that is
reminiscent of an alternative nitrogenase. Developmental arrest at an intermediate
stage of heterocyst maturation was ajso observed, as _own in part by the
alosence of envelope c_ycoiipid (Hgf phenotype) and the lack of rapid oxidation
of diarninot3enzJdine(Dal3 phenotype).

"ro idetlttfy and analyze dependency relationships [aspect (2)], we began by
identifying a gene thetA) involved in synthesis or stabilization of the heterocyst
envelope and first expressed 5-7 h after nitrogen-stel:x:town0Nolk et al., 1988;
Holland and Wolk, 1990). (In AnaDaena sD. strain PCC 7120, proheterocysts are
first,ciearJy identifiable ai3oul:11 h after nitrogen-stepdown.) Expression of herA
is localized to spaced ceils in a filament;,once proheterocysts are dt,_3ernible,it
is in those ceils that hera is expressed. We also identified a gene (tin6) thai: is
activated between 3 and ,_h after nitrogen-stepclown and that is not required for
heterocyst formation. Genes hera and tin6 have been replaced in the
chromosome by fusions to /uxAB as a reporter, arEI the resulting strains
suiojected to transposon mutagenesis. Mutations that alterthe regulation of herA,
or that both alter the regulation of tin6 and affect differerrttation, are then targeted
for in.depth study. I=irst, that part of the chromosome bearing the transposon is
cloned from the mutant and transferred (i) to a strain bearing the reporter fusion
to test whether the regulatory phenol/pe, in the mutant is due to the insertion of
the transposon; and (ii) to a wild-type strain to see. whether, and what,
devetopment_ differences result. Second, we determine whether expression of
the newly mutated gene is sparely and temporally constitutive and if not, in what
way not. Third, the mutation is transferred to mutants affected in other
developmentally significant genes to determine whether del:lendency relatlonsl_ips
can be identified; and the gene is sequenced in the hope of learning possible
function by homology, _nd is mapped in the genome by pulsed field gel
electrophoresis (PFGE). A mocliflcatlon of our earlier technique for preparation
of PFGE_uatity DNA (Bancroft et ai., 1989) permitted the isotmlon of such DNA
more easaiyand rapidly from a wide variety of mutants.

Mutations (e.g., in mutants HNI.2. and HNL4) that lead to fragmentation of
filaments generally block differentiation and prevent expression of herA. Other
mutations (e.g., in mutants t-,,,L-O and HNL-L) block differentiation completely or
hearty completely, without concurrent fragmentation. The phenotype of mutant
HNL-D has been regenerated by a ctone of the resident transposon fused to
contiguous 0NA, showing that the phenotype is due to the insertion of the
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transposon.Certainothermutationslead toconstRuttveexpressionof herA. The
phenotypeof oneof these,HAC-b,hasalso I:)eenregeneratedfroma cJoneof the
mutatedgene. In mutantT'TL820(mutatedingenehe_), expressionof t/n6and'
differentiationof heterocystsarebothblocke,d, but ithasnotyet been established
whetherboth effects aredue to the insertionof the tmnsposon. A mutationin
herr (a gene describedbyE]uikernaand Hasetkom,1991) blocks expressionof
hera and of tin6, and _lso leads to temporalByconstitutiveexpressionof hel_l
itself, suggesting that hetFt is autoreguiatory. The result with respect to
expressionof helt_isconsistentwith restdtsof he_ transposonmutantsT47 and
=-6,3,bothgeneratedw_ Tn5-106;3odentedto report transcriptionfromthe herr
promoter. Workwith a single-recombinant_eE:_::JuxABmutation_ shownthat
he_ is wes_y exl0ressedthroughoutthe filamentin the presenceof NO _',is
inducedwithin 2 h of nitmgen-stepdown,and is _:mnglyinduced in spatiaJly
separatedceils within3.5 h afternitrogen-stepclown.Thisyear we also showed

that whenr/_T'7 is fusedto certaingenes, includingttn6 (seeabove), and luxAB
is put under the controlof a promoter recognized by tllat polymerase,the result
is luminescence from vegetativeceils, rati_er than from proheterocysts. This
system for transcriptionalamplificationhad previouslybeen used only for genes
expressedspeciflcaJlyin proheterocysts. Our present results show that the
system is more generallyusable.

Our approach to identifyingeventsthatestat_lishpatternization[aspect (1)] is, in
parr, intimatelyre+arealto our approachto aspect (2), That is,we seek to identify,
in aLdependent sequenceof" genetic activitiesthat are involved in localizing
differentiation,me last 3uchactivitiesthat are expressedin a spatially uniform
manner. Those amivities may affect the differentiation-determiningintercellular
interactions. We wish aJsoto identifythe firstgeneticacttvitlesthat are induced
upon the onset of differentiation,activitiesthat rnig_ be regulated by those
interactions.

A final approachthatwe havetaken to the understandingof pattern formationis
to screen transposon-mumtedcolonies for irregularitiesin pattern. One such
mutant (NIO) formsprohetemcyst4ikeceils,sometimesin groupsof 2 or 3, that
appear not to comolete differentiation. A spontaneousderivative of this strain
proved to form c_ustemof heterocysts. Whe[her these ptlenotypes can be
regenerated by transfer of the cloned, Tn.oased mutationto a wild-type strain
remainsto be seen.
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ENVIRCNMENTALCONTRGL OF PLANT DEVELOPMENT
AND ITSRELATION TO PLANT HGRMONES

Jan 7.eevaarERoOer_Bensen, FranGoiseF_lntaLcz.o,U _', Christopher Rock,
Manuel TaJon._TdTheresa Wilson

Environmenl_dfactom suchas photopodod, Ilgl'ffquality, temperature,andwater
deficits havepronouncedeffectson plantgrowthand development.Plant growth
substancesoften play a role as intermediariesbetween the perception of an
intermediaryenvironmentalfactorandtheuRtmatemomhologtcaJexpression.The
aim of thistaskis to eluctda[ehow environmentalfactorsregulatethe metabolism
and action ofthese plant'growih substances.Inthiscontext,two topicsare under
investigations.The first is photopedodiccontrol by gibberellinsof stem growth
in long-day rosette plants. The obtective is to determine how light regulates
gibberellin biosynthesisin these plants, how changes in gibberellin status are
broughtabout at the bioctlemtcaJand moiecu!arlevel, and how these changes
result instemgrowth.Thesestudieson gibberetlinsin rosetteplants,theso-called
"_hysiologicaJdwarfs,"arecomplementedby characterizationof a seriesof single-
gene dwarf mutants ('genetic dwarfs') in tomato and Arat_idopsis which are
deficient in gibbereilins. The immediate objective is to.determinewhich steps in
Ihe gibberellinbiosynthetic pathwayare blocl<edIn these mutants, and further to
use these mutants for molecular genetic studies.As a whole, this research will
leadto abetter understandingof the environmentalregulationof plantgrowthand
productivity. The second subject of investigation is the biosynthesisof abscisic
acid and its caIabolitesinduced in responseto water stress. The aim is to work
out the biosyntheticpathway of abscisicacid, to determinethe rate4tmittngstep
that is stimulated by water stress, and to elucidate how a large increase in
abscisic acid alleviatesthe effects of stress.The resultsof these studies will lead
to a better understandingof how plantsare ai01eto cope with stress.

Studies on Gibberellins.

Effect of BX-112 on metal_otismof _4C-gibberellinA _ in spinactl

We reported previously (Plant Research 19g0, pp. 93-g4) that the growtll
retarctantsAMO.t618 and 8X-t 12 both suppressstem growth in spinach under
Iong_ay (LD)conditions. The inilibitlon by AMO-1618could be reversedby both
GA ._oand GA_, but the effects of BX-112could be overcome only by GA _, not
by GA.-0.This1_1to the conclusion that 31]-hydroxylationof GAs isa requirement
for bioactivity in spinach. In the present work, the effects of the two growth
retarclantson metapolismof _4C-GA._ appliedto spinach were investigated.The
radioa_ive metatmiites were initially quantified by HPLC and suDsequently

14 inidentified b_/GC-MS. As exDected, C-GA 2owas much less metabolized '
sDinacnplantstreatedwith BX-112 than in control plantsor in plants treatedwith
AMO-t618. The following radioactive metaboliteswere identified by GC-MS:
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GA _, 3.epiJ,3A:, C=A_, GA_, and two unidentifiedisomersof C=A_. Aliof these
GAs are nativeto spinach(Talonetad.,1991).(Supported,in part,by USOAgrant"
#88_7261 _.)

Onh/38_ydrozylatad gtbberellins are active in smm growtll of A,mO__

8X-112 is a new p_nt growth retardantthat inhibits2-oxoglu_mte-depefx:tent
dio_/g_ In the C-_I:)iosyrt_c _:_y0 8X-112 inhibitsthe hydroxylation
steps after GAsz,in parttcu_r 38.4"ty_rox_n (NaJ(ay'amae¢.al.,1990). In the
presentstudy,3X.112 was usedto determinewhichGA is active/_r se instem
growth inAraD_o_s/s. Ap=Icatlonof BX-112to Ooththe Lmtdsberg erecta and
RID lines of ,4. 0_a/lana resulted in inhibitionof stem gtowm. This cjmwth
inhibitioncou_lbe reversedby3_yclroxy-GAs(GA¢,GA_,,GA_), aria toa lesser
extentby the 3,13-hydroxy-GA,GA_, butnon-3-hydroxy_ (GA9, GA_g,GA_)
did notovercometheinl_ibitlonof growffi.Analysesof endogenousGAs in plants
of theLands0ergerec_ linetreatedwK11BX.112showedthat the levelsof the 3-
hydmx'y-C_s,GA_ and GA,, were much reduced,whereasthe non-3-hydmxy-
GAs, GAg, GA_, and GA_9 accumulated.Treatmentof A/aDk/ops/swith BX-112
is. therefore,= c_emicaJmeansby whichthe ga4 mutation(Talon et _., 1990)
can be simulated.Thesere.sUEsestabtistltt'_ 38-hydroxylationis requiredfor GA
_tctiviWinAtaOidop$is.(Supported,inDart,by USOAgrants#88-37261-3434.and
#_91.,37304-6469.)

Gibberellin conversionsin .4/aD_Qa,s/s_'_//ana

Shootsof theI._ndsOen:jerecta lineofA. ;ha//anacomainat leasttwentyGAsthat
can be _rrancjedin three _oathways(Talonet 81.,1990). Feeding studies with
isotopica_lyla0eledGAswith the GA_eflcientmutantgal-2 (IsotalJon6.59)were
conducted to esta011s_',he functioning_ these I_Ya in AfaDidc_osis.
Metai:)oiitesof lal:)eledGAs were identifiedby full-scanGC-MS. [ _H]GA_ was
convertedto labeledGA,, GA_, and GA_.whichestablishestl'tatthe final _eps
of the early 13-m/dmx"ylationpathwayoperateinAr_ic/o_s. A.pl_ied[_H]GA=
was convenedto laOeleaGA_, GA_, and GA_, indlca_ngthat 13-hydroxylation
(GA ,-C_ _) can take piace at a late stageof GA biosynthesis,.[ ;H]GA_ was
converted to laOeledGAm, GA_, GA_, GA_, ariaGA_. In addition,_ relatively
largeamount of"tabetedGA _ (as comparedw_ ottter meta_ites) was also
present, inalcatJngtl_azGA _ wasconvertedto GA, wttictt inturnwasrapialy2B-
hyamx_aZedto GA_,. Theseresultsst_owtt_ thethreel:_ttw_ys are connected
at the C,_ leveland that GA_ isa precursorof bothGA_ and GA_. The relative
import_¢e ot 13-_/droxytattonof GA_ to GA_ versus38-hydrox_ationof GA
to GA = cannotbe assesseGon tl_ebas_sof these re_ Afte¢feecltng[ _C]
GA_2, the following members _ the non-3,13-hyclroxylation_J'iway were
idm_t_ea: GA_, GA.=, and GAs_. Furthermore,._enttttcaZionof lat:_ed GA_

GA;_ indicazesthatGA_was clenvedfromGA,_ ei_er via GA_ /seeaDove)
or via the early.3_hydrox_ar_on;:_:lw_y by eliminationof C-20 fromGA_s.Of
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the members of the early 13-hyd_tton pathway, only lal:_ed GA _9and
GA_ could be _denttfledby GC_S. TheseGAsmayhavebeen synthesizedvia
the precursorsGA_ andGA _, or they i_y havebeen derivedfrom GA z+
and GA 9, resDectively.T_mecourseStl._ieswith labeledprecursorsam needed
to determine w_ic_ pathway(s) is (are) predominantin GA biosynthesis in
Ar_o_sis,

Since GA + is more ac_ve than GA, (Talon e¢ al., 1990; previous report), it
apDeamthat GA + is ac_e per se in_'aD_opsYs. However,as shown here,
GA+ is convertedto GA,, so that the _iologicalact_ of GA+ may be due to

convers_n toGA _. Thisleavesunex_ined w_ GA 1, the product.,is less
acl_vethan the precursor,GA+. As faras tested, 13-hydmxylatedGAs are less
acr.Nein causingstemgrowth in AraDk/_ tl'_'l the ¢ormscxx_ing non-13-
hydmx_ated GAs.These observationssuggestthat 13-hydmx"ylation.decreases
bioaar_ityof GAswhentested on ,4/aD/do_sisandrJ'taZ38-hyamxytationalone is
sufficientformaximalbioactN_. (Supported,inparr.,by USDAgrants,_88-_7261-
34,34.anti _1.,37304-64_.)

Charactertzatlonof GA-,resl_nsive,owed"mutant=of _Qc_L_ _a//ane

The ga t, ga;?.,and ga3 mutants of ,_'aOido_sis are blocked _ady in the GA
biosymheflc pathway (P_anrFlese_ch 1990, pp. 96-97). In tl_e present
irwestio_tion,the growth reta_a_ tetc'yc_aciswas usedto inhibitem-kaurene
oxidation,so thatenr-kaureneaccumu_arJoncouldbe measuredinwildtype and
in tl_e vanous ga mutams of AraJ_idoosis. _r-kaurene accumulationwas
measuredby isotopedilutionusingcomi_inedgaschromatograpm/-setectedion
monrtonng (Groszelinaemann_ aL, _991). In the aJ:senc_of inr_ibitor,em-
kaurenewas detectible in snoomof _nasberg erec_aft.sr) and of the mutants
ga3 arm ga4. Followingtreatment w_ tmcyctacisent-kaure_neaccumulatedto
high ;evesin Lm',ga3, arc ga4 plants.However,the specificam3v_7ofadded
_+C-em_aurenewas unchanged in extracts from untreatedas weil as from
int_ibitor-treatedga1 aJ_ga2 _ants, irRllcatingthat theseplantsare incapableof
syntllesizingenrJxaurene.Thus, the blocks in :he ga1 and ga2 mutants of
AraOidoosis _re at:or 0nor :o enr-kaurenesynthemse.These results are in
agreememwitt_me o_ t_ gaI andga,?._ showa growthresoortse
after trea_er¢ ',,_thent-kaurenean(t _1 subsequentinterrnscltatesin the
partway. In corrtmsr,the ga3 mutantresl0ondsto em-.kaurenoicacid and later
intermediates,but not to em.-kaureneand ent-_aurenoLInterestingly,untreated
ga3 Dlarr_shad a higherertr-kauJ'enecontentthan lm" and ga_ plants (2000, 75,
ana 70 pmollg dry wt, resDeC_eiy).This accumu_l_onot ern'-kaurene(and
presumablyot enr-kaurenolas weil) is eXDeCted;f further metalx_tsrnof ent.
kaurenol is bloct<edby the ga3 rnura_n. (Wort<done in coo_oerattonwith D.A.
Gage, MSU/NIH MassSDSClt_metryFacdity.Supported,in part, by USDAgm.rrts
,_88._7261-.3434.an_ g1-3T304-6469,)
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Stem eSongationand ¢llange= in the level= of gibbereilins in _oot tips of
S//er_ ammr_ induoed by _iffe_ntla! phOtOl_dOdictnmtmenm

In long-daypiant¢ peme_on of the relativelengtl_ofday and nightoccurs in the
leaves,whereasstem elongationand fore'rationof the flowerprimordia rakepiace
in the _oot tlp (Lang, 1965; Eeevaart,1983). In the present investigation,the
effectsof different_ photoperiodictreatments,aDptteclto _oot tll_ and mature
leaves of tl_e long-dayrosette plant',Silene, am-ten'a,strain S 1.2. _aton and
Zeevaart, 1990), on growth as¢l flowering responses, and on the levels of
endogenousgib_lirts (GAs),wereinvestlcjatecl.Glb0erellinswereanalyzed by
Ge-Ms an¢_the useof intemat_s. Exposureof matureleavesto.long-day
(LD),re(ja_ess ofme pllotoperloclt¢conditionsof theskKx_ttl:_P-short-day(SD),
LD, or ctarkness_rornotedelongationof the stem and of the immatureleaves
attacttecl to _ LD tmam'_entofn_tureleavesalsomodlfleclthe levelsotCaA_,
GA_, GA_9,GA_, amdGA_ in stuportips. This treatmentresultedin an increase
in GA _ in shoot:tll:_ growing under SD (2< increase), I..0 (Sx), or dad< (8:<)
conditions.The clar1<treatmental0plledto thestuportips of plantsofwhich the
,'natureleavesweregrownin SO promotedelongationof the immature etiolated
!eavesand causeda three.foldincreasein GA_ in the shoot tips. However, this
treatmentdid not causestemelongation.The differentphotopenocUctreatments
appliedtotheshootridsdid not cttangethe levelsof GAsin matureleaves.These
resultsinclicatethat bom L.Danddark treatmentsresult in an increcseinGu__ in
snoot ,.i!:)s.In addition, LQ treatment causes the formationof a. signal that is
',ransmitteclfrom matureleavesto shootridswhere itenhancesthe effectof GAs .
.onstem elongation.(Su_portecl,in parr, by USDA gmnr #88_7261-,34,34.)

Studies o¢1Abscisic;Acid

Blocnemica|and molecular characterizationof the ada mutant of_oos/s
_aA/ana

We previouslysnowed that the apa mutantof A. tha#ana is impaired in eDox_/-
sarotenoid biosynthesis and accumulates the epoxy-carotenoid precursor,
z_hin (Root( and ..Zeevaa_.1991). In aOditton to providing conctusNe
evidence for the direct pathwayof ABAbiosynthesisfrom carotenoids, tile ada
mutation offe_ a power_ means to st'Lclythe pt_fsioiogy, biochemistry, and
molecularbio4o97of the func'donsof carotenoidsin pt_otosynthesis.Zaaxamhin
has been proposed to i_rotect i_notosystem11(PSII) aga=nstpnotoinhibition
through;heac_on ot .'.hexaJ_ooi'_ll cycle,a light-induced,reversibledm
e_x_xida_onof the clielx_'y-caroteno_l,violaxsl'Ithin(Dernmi_-Adams,1990). The
eDox3t_enoK:ls violaxar_in and rleoxarrd_inare necessary for assemDly of
func_onailigm-l_arvestingchlomDtMI a/b binding compi_es (LHPCIi) in wtro
(Pfurnleyar_l Sc.hmidt,_987}.Inorclerto tes_tt_ef_n_on of thesexanthopt'tylls,
,vacom_ theratesofpnotosynthesksofthylakoidmemOranesfromw_Idtype
(WF) ancl_ plants, as well as ;n v/vo crdorolot'ryll(Chi) _tuorescence,and
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chloroplast ultrastructure of WT plants a¢¢1plants homozygous for three ada
aJleles.

, ,

Oxygen evolution ratas (per_ g Chi) at various light intensitieswere lower in at>a_
than in WT thylakoid membranes. This difference was not due to a, reduced
quantum efficiency of PSU photochemistW, based on the caJcuia.ted apparent
X_ for the light reactions of a_ and WT thytakoids. Therefore, the number of
act_e PSII centers may be reduced in the acdamutant. Measurements of Chi
_luorescence in leaves of WT, a2:_1, aOa-3, ar_J _ showed only one
significant difference between WT and muta_ _le_es: _ Chi fluomscertce was
reduced in mutant leaves. This was not due to pleiotz_pic effects of ABA
deficiency in the mutants, _nce these were reversed by foliar apDticatlon of ABA.
The finding that the fluorescence induction kinetics of r_lemutants (F_/F_,=, t _)
are not significantly different from WT confirms the finding that quantum efficiency
and photosynthetic electron transport are not altered by the aubamutation.
Furthermore, the decreased fluorescence (per unit leaf area) in the mutant plants
supports the hypothesis _hat zeaxanthin is dlrec_y responsible for non-
Ot_otoct_emicaJfluorescence quenching.

='he rote of xanthophylls in the suDram(_ecularstructure of PSII was assessed by
_ect'mn microscopy of WT and mutant leaves and quantification of the thylakoid
cjrana _-'lacks.Therewere significantly fewer thylakoicls per grana stack in aub_
mutant chloroplasts compared to WT, but signiflc-.anttymore ginna per chloroplast
;ntile mutants than in WT. The ada mutant apparen_y compensates for reduced
_hytaJ<oidstac_incj by increasing the numt_er of grana. Thus, zeaxanthin,
violaxanthinand/or nc_antl_in function in the organization of the photosynthetic
al0pamtus. Western biot anaJysLsof mutant and WT ,_m/takoidproteins st_owe¢t
thaz LHCPtl is present in normal amounts in the aDa-_ mutant. Taken together,
:here data suggest that the xanthoDffyil imbalance in trteada mutant plants does
not affec_ the number of PSII complexes or assembly of L.HCPII, but rather the
numOer of acUve PSIi centers.

With the long.term goal of understanding the molecular mechanisms ',v_ictl
regulateer._xy-carotenoidand AIM, bio,synthesis, the a_a mutation has been
r'nal01:x_relative to available FIFLPs (Chang et ai., 1988) in order to clone the
gene by chromosome walking, Anatys_sof over 200 recombinant _ and F_ lines
homozygous for ada and the linked genes tt_ and yi has given a higl_ resolution
mad of :he, DNA surrounding these genes. Progress in the ordenng of a
contlgUOUSphysicalmad oftheArai_idopsisgenome ,,viilfacilltalecJoningthe

genes bytmnsformalJonanC,complementa/Jonofthemutam pnenotypes.(Work

aone incollaDorarionw_ThN. _owibyand S.Hoffmann. Supported,inpart,by

_SF grant #0MB.,8703847.)
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